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WEEKLY LEADER a'.—
Wti 00., <* C. N. R. ooclals.

The Leader never s*id the with
drawal of trader** rates wbulduot in
jure Regina. In their withdrawal 
Regina would zaufMSr, hnt all the 
Leader said was'that the C. N- R- 
had not withdrawn them, and. in say
ing this we spo*w in accordance with 
the facto. W6 «aid further that to 
scatter abroad the statement that Re
gina had suffered» setback When R

- —
as toîeiRieeiMIY AND TH* LORD*1

BANK OF MONTREAL
£k ------ ÆUSHID 1881

■V ---  ;
' (Montreal Star.)

Sit Henry Campbell-Bannerman le 
now in the position occupied by Mr. 
QiadMone when he took his leave of 
public life—his hand Is raised to 
summon an attack upon the House tit 
Lords. The Liberal party declined 
at that time to follow Mr. Gladstone, 
probably because it knew full well 
that in the course of nature Mr. 
Gladstone could not lead fan. He 
might point to the enemy and sound 
the advance; but he could not him
self take the field. Sir Henry, who 
Is exceedingly popular with the Rad
icals of Britain, can take the field,- 
however, and his menace is therefore 
more serious.

Sir Henry’s weakness 1b that he is 
not a popular trfbune. Gladstone 
could have fired the country; Sir 
Henry cpn only lead the counrty 
when It is aflame. If the conduct of 

s< the Lords and the eloquence of the 
lesser leaders cab get the country 
deeply interested, then Sir Henry 
will be trusted, as few men would, 
with the task of putting the Peers, 
In their proper place. The country 
believes in his fidelity to principle, 
his steadfastness, an») his absolute 
immunity from the contagion of so
da! influence.

-i( However, the future lies chiefly 
with the Lords. If they venture to. 

.he facts are of too recent occurrence antagontze all the different sections 
and too well established against it. who make up the Ministerial party,’

--------- ---------------- - ^they will provoke a crusade against,
which will occupy the attend

RS andMW"-Ç WUMJMI

:__ rstamff knew what GOOD PRICES and 
EXCELLENT QUALITY

. . $14,000,000 

. . 10,000,000 

. . 583,196

Capital ail paid up . .
Reserve Fund . . .
Balance Profit and Loss . .

HMD OFFICE, M0NTRML

K. 8. Clous ton, General Manager

•âmies, it

■
we give in

Lubricating 
Oils and Grease

we would be deluged with orders.
:

Don’t Make Any Mistake I

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

S8P

ISO RAAD

SES le *
had suffered nothing of the kind was 
Injurious to the city. Our exact 
words were:■' Jm>lS»S^S52£.

ben. - -------------- •

Épi
■raaehes and Ageaelea

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers* Clreelar tetters el Credit and Commerelal Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

“Despite the assurances of the C. 
“N. R. officials' in Winnipeg, fhe 
“Standard continues with 4l- large 
•‘three-column headings to «dfferti.se 
“a fact whlchr It true could prove in 
“no way helpful to the city, and 
“which having »ow been show* to be 

cae.be not at nifcbejnt
That mlsunderstepdini 

the traders* rates ,is ob

f

Z
“erroneous, 
“flclal.nkïmm Price List on application. Special Prices to the Trade A. F. ANGUS.

Manager Regina Branch
No. 47* .VOL. 28I “arose over 

“vious, but instead of endeavdyng to 
“elucidate and remove that ral^in- 
“clerstnnding, our contemporary with 
"every sign of great gusto hastens 
“to advertise Regina to the world as 
"being handicapped" as a shipping 
“centre."

The Standard now wotftd endeavor 
to convict The Leader of the fault 
of which it itself was guilty, (but

'
Bmm
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TH8 A%LTO«n WtTttDFAWAL 
it* TtwtbBHe- RATE»

recent issue" of t 
the public was iafonped that nothing 
which appeared in the “Standard 
Measure” column of the editorial 
page was to be taken-seriously. The 
gentleman who pens ; the items for 
•Standard Measure" was apparently 

pefmitted, however, to Contribute to 
the regular editorial columns of the 
paper on .Saturday, or else his con-

The Smith & Fergusson Co., Ltd. Cushing Bros. Co.'s
He Standard REGINA WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYIn a

:
We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders' Supplies, 

Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard WallOffice Fixtures, etc.

Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.
j(i$t received e Carload of Wood Fiber PlasterCAN YOU SAVE?si A

Factories at•Mas
REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON

Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dbwdnby St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.

G£jthem
tlon of Britain for a generation. jflF 
“the people”—to use an often abused; 
phrase—come to believe that thé# 

frighten the Lords Into yiel<^ 

ing to them by piling up a major!**

This is often the test of a 

man’s manhood because it 

may involve self-denial. The 

easiest way is to keep near 

at hand one of our Home Sav-

VACCIHATION

Under the direction of the Com- 
miasloner of Agriculture, Dr. Sey- , 
mour, the Provincial Health Officer! 
has prepared a circular on “Small 

Causes ; and Prevention,*

trtbutiou* gdt tn by mistake. Certain 
it is that.* botch patch of words were 

stums together; under .the 
heading “Tfhders’ Ratés” which a 

■ , lunatic mighti blush tofiWn.
] In the first place it congratulates 

the Canadian Northern for again 
putting1 In force traders* rates on the 

'Nèfth Line despite the fact that the
withdrew

rannot

it a general election, they will nevfeg 
rest coptent under what they wm

there

pox, Its
Which is now being siabllshed and dis

•',T» •egard as the presumption of a clarèf 
The day has gone when the Peejri 
ran exercise a veto power as Peers/ 
the utmost they can hope is that the 
British people may think that they 
do make up the best revising cham
ber that can be readily created. But, 
f they are to abandon the task] 
if revision and take upon themselves 
.he prerogative of reversing the ver^ 
diet at the polls, the end is certain.

THE : >4tributed by the Department.
The pamphlet, deals almoét* en

tirely with the absolute necessity; fix 
general vaccination and may he paid 
to confine itself , to the enforcing of 
the statement made upon the open
ing page that “true vaccination, re
peated until It no longer takes, al- 

prevents wmallpox. Nothing

BANK OF OTTAWA,logs Banks to catch the small pieces that might other

wise be wasted.
<*

$3,000,000
2,911,260

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up — 
Rest&Undivided Profits 3,055,676

■-
t zmCanadian Northern never 

them. These rates were withdrawn 
for a few days by Ç. P, R. officials,—

; i, Who for the time being transact C. 
N. R. business at Regina,—contrary 
to the wish and publicly announced 
intention of the C. N. R. man*ge- 

the Canadian 
Northern "officials were apprised of 

.the action of the C. P. R. here, the 
"local agent was informed that he was 
to error and that the traders* rates 
were in force and had never been 
-withdrawn.

P s*

NORTHERN BANK
- REAP OFFICE—WIRRIPEB

l
:i

TO THE BUSINESS COMMUN
ITY we extend the aocomo- 
dations of a strong and well 
equipped Bank.

MONEY ORDERS issued at most 
reasonable rates.

| SAVINGS DEPOSITS received
I of One Dollar and upwards.

OF CANADA
The Pioneer Bank of theWes

with twentieth Century methods
OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 

FONT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation along 
modern, lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

NEOINA BRANCH

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTEDways
else does."

“People sometimes wonder,”
Dr. Seymour, “how it is that doctor;.

will feel inclined to dis-11
LOGAN, Manager

_____
E

Hamilton Street, Regina,ment. As soon as v No one
iute The Standard’s statement that I D 
nothing appearing in “Standardly 
Measure” is to be taken seriously. =

w.
says

-■
E 1̂

WAITED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professional certifia, 
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
060 per month. Write Edmonton U A Q0D0, - - Manager
ers* Agency, Edmonton, Alta. j eteiea BR8H0H

32-lyr-w

-••and nurses can mix with smallpox 
“cases without getting the disease 
“There is no secret about It. It it 
“not due to any particular medicine 
“they use; it is simply because doc
tors and nurses will not. take up 
“this kind of "work* until they lave

* * A sound business training is a 
good thing for the farmer, the mech
anic, or in fact, anyone desiring to 

The difference between The Leader 1 make the most of his opportunities.
>n .h. «—• ^,.,0.1= a». sraussasss.
while this paper went to C. N. R. put ft to no better use than, in getting
headquarters-for facts as to C. N. R. a little drilling alon* busineas lines.

“ I FuU lnforma,tion ma#Tbe obtained by
policy and management, The Stand- drj(pping a card to the Cen-
ard went to the C. P. R. and C. P. R. tral Business College; Winnipeg, for 

“been successfully vaccinated." ;And Kym^tkisys to be advised as to C. their new calendar “C.” 
then he goes on to give an example | x M max^gement. 
of his own experience of how lq an j ^
outbreak of two hundred and twenty- KfifeAft» AiA^NfttflTS
five cases of smallpox attended by «L FCTATFI * * The Federal Business College,
him four years ago, ntit a single per- jSlMI(C Ur C>IAIC|after ci08lng a most successful term,

****** » «*•■-*« - ^ wteh««ussr «“sdown by the efreu- C&cago Citizen MOBTnfid at Dead For the winter term on Wednesday,
forty Years Going to Contest January 2nd. In the meantime, all 

... . \ —... I young people who Intend to prepare
That the circular In question is a Sister’s Will. I tor business life, at one of the most

timely one» and one that cannot be ------- progressive and reliable Business In
to» widely circulated and advertised, CHICAGO, Dec. 30.-Charles Jos- fJ^ln^Canada^houW m^e ar-
rrannot be doubted. At the present eph Glover, for forty years believed I Ho “8ton. 8t0kes Block, Broad St.,

T». », ». »i ■«». r “«'S' “ Sr?; r**- "wthe method by which wholeealeta.can -aratlve immunity enjoyed by 1 e Lhare lB nfl betote OI $26,0»», left by 

be Induced to locate in Reginp, says: -ountry from this terrible sctqirge I ^ Gloyer spinster of Kenosha,
B« whni „ the .^eetto ib-e ,l«rl«e the Inet two " 'f™ Wb,. Gloyer'. ««ex^Md *»■»“> L J eîeS'.bftS’xm»£SLSÎÏS

(manufacturing) interests ask before something very much like carp ess I ance upon tbe SCene a day before the I™ peB on Wednesday, January 
they will make a moy*T It is an en- indifference has arisen with segard wm waa to bave been probated, is 2nd. Prospective students are ad-
Ç5£F'£.% t*7- to it, with the result that reasonable I not the only lntèreetlng feature of vised to send in their names for en-
iffs, and they would have learned two precautions against It are now being the contest which will be taken in [°11™e°rte the^peciafcut In rates ad-

-Mays that this city had just suffered largely neglected. It to-well the Wisconsin courts January 4. ™rtlsed in another Column of thisMr wTthe that a note of warning shoulf be Miss GloVer. who was 82 years Laper.

most.profitable business may be look- sounded in goo| season and if. Is to old, overturned a kerosene lamp in
ed for. Such an answer is not cal- b0 ho^d that tfce vaccination pam- her house in Kenosha on December ----

.ssfs,rnrb^'S(re”p»«-...«•«*-• W-k- »^,1000
Yet it is this very answer that the Health Officer will be productive of body was soon enveloped in flames. tIO.OO REWARD. _

Leader says could, not injure Regina gQod resulta. When she was taken to a hospital a por any information leading to the
because only what is practically an few miauliM later it was found that recovery,,of one grey mare, aboutInfant Industry is affected. In a country like Saskatch^w nearly 1'“1f of the skin was burned I eleven years old, weight 1400 lbs.

"They would have legrned two days with thousands of Immigrants jpour-her stimulants were Bl*nA in both eyes, puff^^on lrft hock
WW thk -ty hti iun • >»**»» « »« »»tu .b. MOW- ISS'-ÆIÆ! ■

“severe setback by the suspension of habitable globe, It, is inevitable t t, I lng morn|ng
“traders’ rates north." From whom despite every precaution that the . wag during these hours of seml-
would they have learned It? The Dominion and Provincial authorities thCt the wU1, ln which
Canadian Northern management who may take, diseased, posons will find ^ the property was left to a
own and operate the road? No, for their way into the Province andteo-|Bleca in Lisbon. N.D., was drawn j TEACHeR Wanted for new Stein- 
they did not suspend the traders’ :«ted cases of smallpox -are sure to the attorney who drew it being bach Publlc School DutleB to com- 

and never ordered their sus- crop up. from time to time Every mada execut0,
pension ^rom The Leader? No, for fiep possible should therefore be two days later, Glover, who lives j Sawatz8kyi Aberdeen, Sask. 46-48w.
this paper - upon beingyflrst Informed taken to prevent the: spread of the Lt 111 Seminary Avenue, learned of
that the rates were withdraw* quee- foul disease. During, the past year ibe death of the woman who he —------------------
tioped the’ correctness of the state- to several places to both toe north ^ys. was hie sister He Investlgat- Meehanli0B, Farmer* «poet™».*. 
ment and W Its own expense wired and south of toe province, tocludl^ Ld, and learned °
the c N R traffic manager as to one or twin Ueglna, caaes of smaïl- the property, whit* had been left To ^ mi ^ ̂  ^

■ Ihort r tbs tr^ra-ratos were With- pox were discovered, m every in- to Miss Glover by her father. Col.L^ oil.mdn.it Ms*,
whether, tbe traders totes were b ht b Uew settlma Into Jattes Glover, a pioneer lumberman patot and earth, etc., ureJUe “Ma*

-drawn or not. His telegram to re- Fortunate&tl àfomptU Manitowoc. Glover consulted At- ter Mechanic*.’’ Tar Soap. Altart
ply statlqe, that toèse. rates were L»ey Seth Crews refcardlng the | Toilet Soap Co.. Mbs.
still to force and had never been measures taken by 1 d Drotest' against probat-
Withdrawn **0^ prom.«=«con rtlmlMb. court. -
our first psge.^. Then from whom 8U ottaintetr aiarm-l In this protest Glover tells of run-1

and preven ng 1 away trom a litttle boarding <A-| H (\f\ PER WEEK, board
lng preenutions. I .. . h Dlaced more I q)i.fc«vU and expenses to per-

But without the co-operation ofthe ;ahWfortv vearg aero after the death 80,1 ot energy «“d 8ood char^r’ 
... 0<Tnrt(, nfth. denart-than tQrty yea” a*°’ “t” J “ The John C. Winston Co., Ltd.,

public the best efforts of the depart Mg mother> who ^ the second Toronto 8»tfw
mental authorities must be to » very wMe ot y, father. He spent at* 
great extent ineffective. Apart alto-1,lght to claim any of «””®®y 
gether frdm personal motives rrhlw!io*betleved ^k^n ^eed. Bui
towards the preservation of health, It ’ b{ (.hUdren, he says, he to now I TEACHERS wishing to secure

the material prosperity of the P""'1 t^^foleTer wWBto a® condition immediately. Our Vacancy Registor 
ince everyone should assist In thel^ray up.or sign .BrF*D *** that ontains appointments at $75 to $299 

t leaver to stamp out and.banish.L^ Ipp^cauJs pUtlvriy

%im disease, for a clean- bill ®f health] t * iUi !n *Wbleh she^dtol, it is guaranteed to each registered teach- 
!s, a provincial asset the value of Uw. show that Tier temperature and r. Call and secure our terms. West-
which It would be difficult to <>Ter-j222^J Wngàt thetlme she signed Hi. Darke Block, Searth Street, 
-stlmate, Ithe paper. | Regina.

Parr’s Bank, oar London, Eng., 
Correspondents.

That is The Standard measure.

K ManagerIn the next place, of»course, our 
* contemporary tolls an untruth about 

- 4The Leader and then ' proceeds to 
. knock doÿn the dummy it has ltsdlf 

" setup. Don Quixote enjoyed hhnself 
immensely in a similar class of work 
and If our cotem. is happy, possibly 
we should not object too strenuously.
For Instance, The Standard says we 
"attacked a local business concern 
“nad suggested that it was the only 
“one to suffer by the withdrawal of 
"traders’ rates, or, in other words the manner laid

A. $. JarvisF

|v .
TEACHER WANTED—Male or fe

male, holding a first or second class
^rdlMPERIAL BANK

teach English and French, 
salary will be paid. Apply H. Star 
pleton, sec.-trees., North Battleford,
Sask. 40-4*.

>{

:E>-
OF CANADA

Capital Authorised . 88.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . B*.500jrO 
Rest..................................84.280.000

Good

'
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.K TEACHER WANTED.—-Male or fe

male holding 1st or 2nd class profes
sional certificate for Rose Plain S.D.
447 and continue one year. State 1 ,f.„NTa . Q t Britain - Lloyds Bank 
salary and experience. Apply to Thos. Limited, 71, Lombard st., London,R. Brown, Secretary, Regina. 46-46w. | B~nc^n^vQin^f Maritoto.

-------------------- ——. 1 • Columbia.
Deposits received and farming and general 

business transacted.

D. K. WILKIE. President.HON. ROOT. J AFFRAY, Vice President.son

isr.“that it is the only wholesale com 
“cern in the city."" Of course, as our 
readers know, The Leader did noth
ing of the sort and never even men
tioned any local business concern.

:
TEACHER * WANTED — Teacher 

wanted by the Vaunder School Dis- 
triet No, 1812, Vonda, Sask. Male Savings Department, 
sex preferred with first or seco^ in^^low^^te^m^te of 
class certificate. When applying state half-yearly
salary wanted and apply to Chas. | ^ a ntaaL(wniTX. Manager Regies Bran h 
D. McGregor, Secretary-Treasarer.
Vonda, Sask. 44-46w. HIDES!

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that an
Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders I app,i<5ation will be made to the teg- I I? I

ESS?srssÿs HID ES!be completed by tbe 15th February, I ^ ^ foUow8;

The said Ice to be of spring water By'inserting ln Section 7, Clause 
and free from slosh, snow, gravel, (b),. Immediately after the word 
sand or other foreign matter, and ! “from” the words “a point at or 
be delivered ln blocks weighing from I r *•
200 to 400 pounds each.

A deposit of 5 per cent, of the to- _
tal amount of toe tender to adcom-1 lowing clauses, and thereby authoris- 
pany each tender, which will be for- iag the construction of the following 
felted if tenderer refuses to enter into I 0j raiiway : > /
or fails to complete the contract U» ai (e) a point on the eastern
satisfactory manner. boundary of toe province between the

Tenders to he mailed or delivered | go,,them boundary ot the province 
at Depot Office N.W.M. Police Bar- and the northern boundary of Town- 
racks, Regina. ship 11 westerly to a point on the

No payment will be made to any western boundary of the province be- 
newspaper publishing this advertise- tween the southern boundary of the 
ment without proper authority. province and the northern boundary

G. B. SANDERS, 0f Township 11.
Commanding Depot (() From a point on the main line 
Division, N.W.M.P. 0f the said The Saskatchewan ; Cen

tral Railway West of Range 23 ^West 
_ of the 2nd Meridian in a northerly 
’ land northwesterly direction to a 

near Goose Lake and

'v
notice. I 4 y t 

j -W-. Ï’TENDERS FOB ICE.

1

«Ship us your H ides, 
Skins, Tallow, etc. 
We pay freight on 
shipments of 300 lbs.

We - make »

near.”
By adding to said Section 7 the fol-

E. B. MOATS,
Box 221, Regina, Sask.

45-48w.

* or more, 
returns promptly and 
guarantee you satisfac-

r*i‘i

3"

1 tion.
Reference : Any Bank or 

o, Banker

45-46W.
P

5

point at or . ....
thence northerly to a point on Big 
River between Ranges » and 12, west 
of the Third Meridian.

(g) From a point on the line of 
..... ,/f An \ I the railway at or near Goose LakeNrw YEAR \ 1 westerly to the western boundary of
I”*,™ v " the province. J

. . (h) Branch lines from the line of
/ $8.00 the said railway as set out In Clause

• (e) to any town on the main 
P4T for one month’s tuitiea If I the Canadian Pacific Railway 

enroll the first week of toe New | tbe southern boundary of the| pro-
Dated December ljth A. D. ljs06. 

J. A. ALLAN,
Solicitor fojr 

Applicants.

À Business Proposition
- ' \ G. S. HYMAN & CO.

REeniM, SASK. 

Head Office • London, Ont.

FOR THE
J.'

m
would the iavestlhg public le»m t,hat 
Regina had *j|||red . a ..severe 
“lack?” la tM first place from the 
C. P. R. officials at Regina who with
drew the rates contrary to the ex
press announcement of the Canadian 
'Northern management, and to the 
serond plaei from The Standard 
which :g»vv great 'icomlnence to 
tbe “severe rctbeek*’ under throe 

“ coltcin headinge. And notwithstand
ing the denial of the C. N. R. tba 
R bud not withdrawn there rates 
The standard repeated toe statement 
that'Regina had suffered a "Severe 

fCtbacTi" as It perferred to accept

4*
of
to

MONEY SAVEDyou
lWjrak«ffiMli|PHlHiVpiMpPPD|p|9PDPPI9PPPM!*BPI

Enquiries are constantly coming In 
from all parts for office help.

We have the shortest and most 
practical methods of instruction.

Special emphasis Is placed from the 
very start on good penmanship, ac
curacy, neatness and order through
out our routine of work,
uatos are' hoidtog^flret-efass positions. MSN WANTED-Te learn the Barb-

Don’t delay, if Interested. er Trade to eight weeks. The de-
' — mand for barbers was never so great.

Retina Business College
■CIlMiBi' 81-8BW. g

Do you wish to Save from 25 
to 45 cents on every dollar 
you spend for household cx- 
I >enses ??????'????? 

. You can positively save it

the

zBY TRADING WITH USilMEN WANTED >
cket . 
our

We appeal- to your po 
. Write at once for 

complete price list, it is FRF> . 
Investigate and be convinced.

;

book.

m
WORTHWESTERN SUPPLY BOUSE

m and »6i Stanley St.*, Winnipeg, M

tier. Vie. » Rlhert Its.. ».C. Herne, Mwelpei Wlmstpeg

!
M

mMt
.

m

K

s

!, 1

m n

®1

Anion
Rome

are the tinea 
the most ill 
No matter j 
jected, they 
sonorous sij 

Anothu 
satisfac tori] 
we’ll select 
instrument 
arrange |

THE EA

We ship

C.P.R,

C. E. Us: 
Linei

Tr;
—W|

montre]
dian Pacific] 
announced 
from headm 
general pass 
ern lines, j 
position, as] 
traffic man] 
at Winnipeg 
agent of 1 
company at 
passenger a 
with headqi

winnip:

Approaching
Promis

SASKAT'

annual bd 

Curling Clu 

January Stj 

contains sii 

-the Grand

events are I 

Citizens’ 0 

gai-y Brew] 

interest is 1 

spiel and « 
cates a hi] 
year.
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DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
Limited

SASK.SASKATOON
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praps

BillWvW&r::HPIE■'R ,;V
ifïH il5THE LEADER, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 190?.

MEDICAL.WOMAN WHO WO0EB
AND WON WOMEN

y FID. LOW, M.D., C.M.. McGill .UniTerrfty. 

to 8 p.m.

i
»' :* mm YOUR GROCER WILL GLADLY REFUND 

THE MONEY IF THE QUALITY OF

Oil in A”oahàUii
Is not all we claim for it, and make no charge for 

what has been used In trying it. We make it 
good to him.

Lead Packets Only

Wk^kPxH
SITUATION IMPROVES* Be Raylan, the Russian Woman Who 

Posed as a Man, Had Many 
Romances

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—The three-day 
wonder growing out of-the discovery 
that Nicolia de Raylan, for nine years 
clerk to Baron Schlippenhach, Rus
sian consul In Chicago, was a woman, 
a discovery only made after her death 
là Phoenix, Ariz., has been solved 
by the admissions of two women with 
whom she lived as “husband.”

. The motive for De Raylan’s mas
querade, which has been kept up for 
fifteen years, is mixed. Part of it 
dates back to her early affair with a 
girl in Southern Russia, at~the first 
period of her assuming “manhood,” 
and part of the explanation is found 
in her connection with revolutionary 
“bunds” in this country and Russia.

Eugenie Bruchulis, 3112 
South Halsted Street, De Raylan’s 
first “wife,” and Mrs. Anne De Ray
lan, 592 California avenue, both un- 
oosomed themselves in explaining the

REAL ;i£C. N. R. Officials Hope To Have Mat
ters Running Smoothly In 

Few Days.
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W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Now and 

Throat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

. ril4.000.000
10.000,000

583,106 ISASKATOON, Dee. 30.—The rail
way situation is Very materially im
proved. The Canadian Northern offi
cial» have not been tardy in respond
ing to the criticisms which rained 
upon them last week and have now 
begun to see-daylight from amongst 
the thick accumulated arrears. They 
deserve considerable credit for the 
efforts made to have the season’s 
goods delivered on time. In an Inter
view with the assistant superintend
ent of the division. Mr. J. Abbot, to
day, The ' Phoenix representative 
elicited the information that of the 
cars at Regina the railway had care
fully selected all those containing 
Christmas goods .and had left no 
stone unturned to have them deliver
ed to points all along the line in 
time for the Christmas trade. He 
admitted they had been badly ham
pered in the - start, but the under
taking being now prptty well in 
hand they hoped Within ai-week or 
two to establish a service in every 
way equal If not superior to that 
which the city had pteviously from 
the Canadian Pacific.

Mr. Abbot claimed a little indulg
ence for the experiences of the first 
few days for not only did their men 
not know the road, but the stormy 
weather .which had hampered the op 
erations of well established roads 
had been all against them putting 
their full force on, right at the start 
He 'further stated that a yard engine 
had now been Installed at Saska 
toon, a^ also aq efficient yard crew in 
charge of an experienced man and in 
future they wpuld be able to keep 
well ahead in thé general yard work

l
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DRa SEYMOUR & NYBLETT, 
Offices Strathcona Block,

.”^>ï

Regina.
DR M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H.
Dr. H. G. Nyblett, Physician Accoucheur, etc.

w
C.M.G., President, 
ce-President.

gKv:

i
DR JAMES McLEOD,

Practice limited to Diseases at the 
EYE, EAR NOSE AND THROAT. 

Ornes flouas : 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 7 to &
Office : Eh man Block (next Windsor Hotel) 

Regina, Saak,

:
40c. 50c and 60c Per Pound. A| All Grooers’.

---------------------------------------=====Among Other Facts About Canada
NO HARDSHIPS AT BATTLEFORD -(England) New ERemember this—one of the most interesting, 

noteworthy and important of all—
!■{‘r>

V :LEGAL.

Lerelal Credits

Collections made on 
ante in the United 
id on deposits at

Systematic Examination Shows That the Stories of 
Starvation and Destitution Being Prevalent in 
Southern Part of the District Were Unfounded

BALFOUR & MARTIN. Barristers, Solid 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY
Office Michaelis 

Jab. Balfour.

ITO LOAN.
Block, Regina, Sank. 

W. M. Martin, B.A.Mrs.rats
ROSS Sc BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, Ac. Offices: Corner 
South Ry. and 

Alex Ross
<y - A Rose Sweet, Regina.

H. V. Bice low, M.A L.L.Bus,
and there have been several cases ol 
frost bites, but no hardship.?:

Mr. ! Clous* on brought back an al- 
Rumors from 

in the

VU*: * “mystery.”
There was no great secret dating 

back to an “affair” with a nobleman 
•in Russia. The woman, De Raylan, 
was of the common class and of the 
southern part. The 11-year-old boy, 
who has been reported as being the 
real child of the De Raylan woman,

;er Regina Branch 30—In view 
have

MACKENZIE, BROWN * THOM, Bar
risters, solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.

Office In Regina Trading Company Block, 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

BATTLEFORD, Dec. 
of the number of stories whjch 
been circulated re the starvation and

are the finest specimens of the Piano maker’s craft m Canada, and 
dependable instruments made anywhere ip the world.

whaTextremes of heat And cold they may be sub
loose their full, even

1

v
the most most similar story.

Tramping Lake of - trouble 
German settlements" were rife, but he 
could find nothing of it. Mounted 
Police detachments sent out brought 
back the

6E0. W. BROW!» :
DOUGLAS J. THOM.destitution in the southern part of 

this district, Homestead Inspectors
No matter to
jected, they stay in tune admirably and
sonorous singing tone. -

Another fact—You can buy thoGou lay Piano by mail just
Tell us that you want a Gourlay and 

instructions a beautiful

El
s never

i IHAULTAIN fc CROSS,
Barristers. Solicit»—» Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in W esterr Ha ’ - Co. Block, South

Railway Street, Ret iw. §Uk$
F. W. Q. Haultauv, ^..v. A, Cross

Ridington and Glouston were 
strutted from Ottaw-a to make a 
thorough investigation. Mr. Riding- 
ton worked south of Lloydinjuster
from range 23 west and found all the has corrected this.

.Settlers in good health and with proved to have been the creation of I Milwaukee avenue, 
plenty of fuet t, /..‘tbe snow is deep |a perverted imagination. |band, and the register of the birth is

in the city hall. Armstrong appeared
.„ . ___ _ . and claimed the fatherhood.

FAMOUS PHILANTHROPIST DEAD

in-ACT0RY I

r^,E¥B.^'E L^r-rra’ re;
"The stories are the son of Joseph Armstrong, 113 3

her former hus-

as

satisfactorily as in person, 
we’ll select and ship according to your 
instrument that will please yon beyond expectations.

Builders' Supplies, 
Frames, Store and 
Glass, Hard Wall

:

WATKINS, CARMAN Sc EMBURY, Bat 
n srere. Solicitors, Notaries, Sco.

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina, 
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury. W

Besides we
m. B. Watkinsher Plaster arrange „

THE EASIEST PAYAIENT PLANS IN THE WORLD
R. A. Carman. ■ I

TheMaking It Pleasant. REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo
cate, Notary Publie, formerly legal adviser t ■ 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., and 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
cent Block, Scarth St., Regina.

TON » The Saskatoon yard engine would 
also be available at any time, the 
assistant superintendent said, to rtih 
right up to War man and bring any. 
freight down to Saskatoon that 
might come in there. In this way 
there would be no delay. “We are 
here in Saskatoon, which is our head
quarters, and,as we are to be living 
here, we want to make everything 
as pleasant as possible,” said Mr. 
Abbot.

In a few days’ time he hopes to 
have the freight end of the business 
running as smoothly and efficiently 
as the passenger service and it was 
quite obvious that he was satisfied 
that no kick was coming to the com
pany in that respect. No fewer than 
three freight trains have puHed out 
of Regina this morning, he announc
ed, which in itself bears out theli 
desire to get -things working on a 
satisfactory basis.

With regard to the fuel problem 
Mr. Abbot declared that the inten
tions of the company were the best. 
There would he no excuse in the fu
ture for any shortage in Saskatoon 
this winter, as they were prepared to 
ship coal from Edmonton on short 
notice. Special arrangements have 
been made with this end in view and 
a new table of rates arranged which 
will reduce the freight on coal be
tween Edmonton and Saskatoon to $3 
per ton.

pproval anywhere in Canada.We ship the Gourlay Piano on a
lan.Saskatchewan

i of the Railway) 
tents.

The idea of posing as & man grew
Baroness Burdett-Coutts Passes Away in Her 93rd I gradually wth the De Rayian gin.

. Trouble with her parents over a re-
Year—Was Intimate Friend of Late Queen Vic- voiuuonary secret drove her from her

I home in Elizavetgrad when 18 years
toria and a Benefactress of the Poor |oid. she went to the town of Kamen-

yets, and there, as a man, won tne 
love of a young girl, Jenya Vassilo- 
vitch.

tondon Dec 30—Baroness Bur-1 gentleman named Dunn began a I Throughout all her life In America 
L ’ ' most extraordinary amatory perse- j as a man, the romance clung to her.

dett-Coutts, who has been ill at her ^ the unfortunate peeress. I There was a diary, which Mrs. Bruch-
residence here- since Christmas Eve, wherever Miss Angela Coutts went I ulis revealed, telling all the details of 
is dead in her 93rd year. The baron- there her chic admirer followed her. I "hjTot^tlie love of^Jwfya,”

ess was one of the foremost- English Whenever possible he put up at the referred° t0 as “my angel girl,” 
women philanthropists and an inti- same hotels. He followed he* *° through an affair with a girl in St.

mate friend of the late Queen Vic- eVery few hours. During the years of her double life
toria. lit. recent . years she has jn some ways the persecution be- I in/ New York and Chicago and the 
withdrawn almost entirely from so- came worse when the futureBLron-C^ the^anU

Her ess was m town. Dunn spent hours „ The girl wrote pitiful lette s,1 
in pacing up and down in front of beggng t0 be brought to this country, 
her residence, Stratton Street, and I say^ng that she would be good and 

clever and cunning that j true, and at one period De Raylan 
performed all sorts of I tried to induce her friend, Francis 

throw- Bruchulis, to marry her old -“sweet-

WM. TRANT, Barrister and Notary Public. 
Office—Smith Sc Fergusson Block. South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask.. P. O. Box 4M, Tele
phone 220.

■ j

LTD.
■

JOHN C. SKCORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN mmmm Regina, Sask.

d

C. E. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLANti 
Wood and McCiusland.H CP.R. CREATES A NEW

OFFICE FOR THE WEST
Sirathcona Block Regina, Bask.

CANADA
Leer Seek of theWes
latieth Century methods

INCHES WEST OF 
WILLIAM

I accommodation along 
Ines to progressive Busi- 
irprises.
fK DEPARTMENT
of small amounts solicited 
paid twice a year.
(SIRA BRANCH

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.ciety ^ and from the public, 
wealth is estimated at many mil- 

Her peerage will become ex-
C. E. Ussher, General Passenger Agent of Eastern 

Lines, is Appointed Assistant General Passenger 
Traffic Manager With Headquarters at Winnipeg 

—William Stitt Succeeds Mr. Ussher

Barrister, Advocate, &c.lions-
tinct, and while most of hen personal 
belongings and savings will go to 
her American-born husband, ivho is

heb was so
though he
outrageous actions, such as
in g notes in the carriage whenever heart. ’ __,
, . . . . . Wo During her residence in Americashe went out driving, kissing his seyeral other instances of a like na-

haind to her in publie places, and so I ture were brought to her attention, 
on, he only once did something 0ne was tbe discovery that Chevalier 
which made it possible for him to be I de Lembault, connected with the Ger- 
arrested - and then bis -punishment I man consulate in NeWt York, was a 
merely took the form of two months' I womân, and the other was the revela- 
imprisomnent. Dunn continued his tion of the sex of a supposed woman 

1 i ., < • . fnni.tûûT, I named Leon connected with theunwelcome attentions for fourteen prench con8ulate in^Iîtmdon. The
years, and during that period he I reaj training, however, came. in the 
certainly managed to make the life I cîty 0f Mexico, where De Raylan was 
of his victim utterly uncomfortable. 1 an aide to Adolf Devrschnttz, for

I years acting Russian charge d’affaires 
After the death of Devrschnttz it was 
discovered that “hé,’ was a woman, 
'or a short time in the city De Raylan 
lived as a woman, but upon leaving 
for New York assumed the dress and 
role of a man.

. In New York, feeling sure of her
She Had Nursed Him Through Ai deception she married her first 

aaa i e v -nQ„„ „a I “wife” and from there her story pro- Attack of Yellow Fever at ceedà t0 CMcago. .
New Orleans. • De Raylan’s connection wth the re-

____ ' " I volutionary party is seen in her pre-
riy p a qa ripf. oa —.The re-1 sence at meetings of the West Side
EL PASO, Tex , Dec. 30 The re l bund„ and ^ seCret conferences

lations of Delval Beiesford, brothe. 1 wltb fenow countrymen and the num-
of Lord Charles Beresford of the j erous dispatches sent to Russia.
British navy, who was killed in ther
Soo line wreck at Enderlin, N. D:,

coal black

Offices- Strsthcen* Block, Searth-sl.

her junior, and upon 
settled an annuity of

forty years 
whom she 
$250,000 per annum on the wedding 
day, the bulk of her fortune will go 
to her nephew, the iwily 
elder sistcr, "M-?s. ‘Money OoStts, who 
di«fd a few years ago* at the age of

KNOWLES & FARRELL

BARRIATER8, NOTARIES, 
ETG.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. G. Farrell

Mâniger been in the service of Canadian Pa
cific Railway almost ever since the 
organization of the passenger depart
ment..* He has always been identified 
with the passenger department in the 
city of Montreal. After holding this 
position for a number of years, he 
was promoted to thé position of 
sistant general passenger agent. At 
that time D. McNichol, now vice- 
president of the company, was gen
eral passenger agent. On promotion 
of Mr. MoNicoll, Mr. Ussher was made 
general passenger agent, remaining 
in his position until his promotion 
to the position of assistant passenger 
traffic manager with headquarters in 
this city.

Special Coal Bates.
Edmonton è&sii shippers have" had 

their market considerably extended 
in the taking over of the lino be
tween Regina and Prince Albert by 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
the settlers along that line ate 
respondingly benefitted by a substan
tial reduction in the freight rate. 
The following table will show the 
reductions in coal rates fronLEdmon- 
ton which have been made by the 
Canadian Northern Railway:

Old Rate New Rate 
Per 100 lbs. Per 100 lbs. 

Prince Albert .... 22c 1-1°
Duck Lake .... ..s, 21c 
Rosthern ...
Osier..............
Saskatoon ..
Dundurn ...
Davidson ...
Chamberlain ..... 22 % c
Lumsden........... ••• 23 %c
Regina. ......... 23%c 18c

From the foregoing it will be seen 
that the reduction runs from 80 cents 
to $1.30 per ton and corresponding 
reductidns have been made to ail 
points between Regina and Prince 
Albert not mentioned above.

son of herMONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The Cana
dian pacific. Jt all way-company today 
announced two important changes 

C. E. Ussher,

v.< it» -

94,jNTURES 1 
PURCHASED

from headquarters, 
general passenger agent of the east- 

lines, is appointed to a new 
position, assistant general passenger 
traffic manager, with headquarters 
at Winnipeg. William Stitt, formerly 
agent of the Canadian Steamship 
company at Sydney, becomes general 
passenger agent of the eastern lines 
with headquarters in Montreal.

Wm. R.(KnowlesAmatory Persecution
Within a short time of her succes

sion to her immense fortune an Irish
cor-ern as-

DBNTAL.
pal and
:hool Debentures 
chased by the
DON SECURITIES 
PORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

BERESFORD LEFT
NEGRESS $10,000

A Calgary Solomon.
Un. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
•■irown and bridge work a specialty.

G dice over Petti ngeU Sc Van Valkenburg’s 
Drug Store.

<
Wilhelm’s Magazine: An incident 

is related of Judge Sifton, of Cal
gary, Alberta, which illustrates the 
depth and wisdom of the jurist and 
the way zealous and hasty prosecu
tors cap sometimes he mistaken in 
the men they believe guilty of crime.

A case of an atrocious housebreak
ing and robbery and wicked .attack 
upon an - old man ’was before the 
court. The case- was stubbornly 
fought both upon the part of the 
prosecutor and upon the part of the 
defendant’s attorneys. There seemed 
to be no avenue of escape for the ac-
cusd. He was guilty from all points last Sunday, with a 
of the evidence that could be negress has been' revealed. Beresforc J 
brought to bear upon the case. The had lived with a woman named Flora | 
axe with which the deed was com- Wolff on a big ranch at Chihuahue. 
mitted was broken and had been Mexico, for ten years.’ She decided 
left upon the pr^’^Ts of the crime, she was his wife, but in the- will
A piece of axe_____ !e Sitting, com- opened today no mention of such a
pletely the piece found was discov- relationship is made," although she is J 
ered upon the premises of the ac- left ten thousand dollars. The 
cused, and he could not account for negress is said to have saved the life 
the absence of the lost end—the end of Beresford .during’ a yellow feve;
with the head of the axe upon it. epidemic in New Orleans. He was SINGAPORE, Dec. 30—The anti- 
Throughout two entire days the trial once arrested here for appearing on I opium movement. in Malaya can only 
dragged. The methods employed, the streets with her. I be ' described as colossal. So rapidly

53*"SS - - - - - - - - - - h«= - “
the third day the court stopped pro- TUDITF PFPÇAMVMF T become that it reminds one more of

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 30.— ceedlngs in about the following IiIKLL lLIXjUllJ IULlI a .Welsh revival than a movement
The mystery surrounding the case of manner: nFATU !(V lllPFlf undertaken by the stolid Chinese.
the Harris family who were asphyx- “Gentlemen, I am compelled tu In- DEATll IN WKLll A few , ^“.mnn^thÂ^niAiPil Tuesday afternoon was solved struct the Jury to bring in a verdict I Chinaman in Kuala Lumpur, the cap-
when ïhe coroner’s Try m examin- of acquittal in this case and dismiss --------Hal of Selangor, received, from China
ing the house found the chimney en- the defendant from further attend- Winnipeg Pusher Crashed Into Bear j specimens of a plant which was said
tirely blocked by soot and fallen de- anee.in this court; I see,” and he _ . _ I1® be a cure for the npium babit. A
hris Not a bit of air could be forced picked up the two pieces of evidence, End of Stock Tram at Hawley, I short search revealed the fact that 
through the mass of moist material, “the one piece of this axe is hickory Minnesota. ' Lhe plant grew freetf in Selangor in
The jury viewed the four bodies at and the other maple. Next case, I a wild state and ™ a very short time
he moi gne before visiting the house. * ------------------------------------- -------- - a quantity was obtained and active

That "of Harris is very badly Mis- - Record Depletion. SWff. N- D-» Dec- 30. - ^ree whlch ap.
tered all down the one side. This * ____ _ persons / were lulled, four seriously Thn leaves or the plant, wmcn ap
caused some commenL but when^the QOLDFIELD.Nev., Dec. 30—Fol- and two slightly injured in a *ain gamble?, are" exposed to the sun for 
jurors how c seemeq ulear lowing a strike called on Friday by crash at Hawley, Minn., this morn-L day tben chopped fine and roasted,
b® whhdalnne of the familv sur- the Industrial Workers of the World, ing when the Winnipeg pusher crash- after Vijjch an infusion is made.

U «mi in 1 serious condition the miners of this section are leaving ^ into the rear of à stock train, and the specific is ready for use. The1
=Lye <= not Lnsclous but calls for in trainloads. Many business men Jhe of the train and the first man experimented upon, al-
She is not conscious b»t ^i s ior ^ dlscharged most of their em- J* reduced to kind- though he was a confirmed opium
her mother and for fruit it is ftnd gome are contemplating *wo next egrs xvere reaucea to I rimoker, was cured in a week. „
thought she was n but closing their doors. The population hn'g w®od' .. . Now ah anti-opium society has

? in i«ftr anr was ltruck down has decreased from 15,000 to The dead are: John F^se, D^^ bêen formed in Kuala Lumpur, and 
1 e,thus she didnot about 7,000 wdthin the last week, ston, Mont.; Robert Griffith, Sykes- tlie spBCific is distributed free. The

gas so long The strike still continues and every ton, N.D., arid A. Russel, Heart L<>- dispensaries published for its free
deathE She cannot mine, mill and smelter except the than Mont. • The seriously injured distribution-are hard pushed to keep

3t. Jcdm juater- shops in and around Kuala Lumpur
^ ormerlhave fallen off by two-thirds, while

Ion- several shops _have had to close for ^ ud 4th Wedneeda,s oî
P People “g from Kuala Lum- month’ Vt8itin« Brothere

I pur, adds the correspondent, tell me coee* ' "
[).-4At j that as th'e distributing hour ap- 

can be seen flocking

*

Ussheifs Past.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—Ussher has

Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.8., D.D.&, 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties:—Preservation at natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students. Office : Scarth 6u

16c
16cr 20c
15c19c :15c20cSMELTING AT B0SSLAND.Approaching Curling Tournament 

Promises to Be Big Success.
17c x81c
17c22c

NAL TRUST CO, AUCTIONHBR.17 c 4One Furnace Started Last Week, An

other to be Blojvn Today. -
17c ■Limited

A P. LAIDLAW.J
Aponoionm,

Hales conducted In any part of die l erritorlw

SASKATOON, Dec. 29—The second 

annual bonspiel of the Saskatoon 

Curling Club will commence here 

January 8th. The prize list issued 

contains six events, in addition to 

Grand Aggregate. Among the 

events are the Grand Challenge, the 

Citizens’ Cup, Porte Cup and Cal

gary Brewing Co. Cup. Considerable 

interest is being 'taken in the 
spiel and everything at present indi

cates a highly successful fixture this 

year.

SASK.tTOON Î /GREAT MOVEMENT • m
B. G.. Dec. 80—TheROSSLAND,

North Port smelter resumed opera-
AGAINST OPIUM

ESI VS^BRINARY. M

trions during the week, starting.

Another will be blown in 

on Monday and others as fast as a

yt
one Discovery of a Cure for the Habit 

Leads to a Mighty Crusade in 

Malaya.

•J. a FYFE
« i „ Veterinary Surgeon. 

Ph/ww No. 8

Jj-

ESI furnace. EYBLOCKE ■
CAUSE OF DEATH

. .. ,T~r
Üystery Surrounding Asphyxiation 

of the Harris Fandly Solved by 
Examination of House.

permanent supply of coke is assured. 

The LeRol mines will increase their 
the company is

■■àFINANCIAL.

iESI p K-jfc LJIARDY ScCO., Company, Financial, 
1688 aD30 Fteet^^,A|:6nt8’output as fast as 

able to handle -the ore, meanwhile 
continuing the shipments to the con

solidated company.

bon-
1B.C., England.

Canadian business a specialty. «
;;l us your Hides, 

Tallow, etc. 
lay freight on 
nts of 300 lbs. 
re. We make 

promptly and 
tee you satisfac-

IAlfftaiTHOTH
Ite C. CARON,

Architect,
Wolseley,POST OFFICE BOX 542- 

LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397
WATCH OUR SMOKE w. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest K. Carver, Mem 

- Birm. Arab. Assoc.. Manager,

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
■ ■ , .’V -V . : ; ;

WM. R. REILLy, Architect, C.K.
I * Dominion Land Surveyor, 

Office : dearth Street. P.O. Box 82?,
; etc. 
Regius,

1\

,TIS: MUSIC
iMISS C. VV. WOODWARD", Pnpll of Prol. 

Albert Reakee, Guildhall School ot Music 
London, England. Teacher of Binging and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.CHAS. W. PETERS & GO. r !

î*
:e : Any Bank or 

Banker

HYMAN & co.
RESINA, SASK.

i London, Ont.

1
m MFRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

■m
3Regina

f WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 
JSAVtS HAVANA CIGARS

He American TobaGctf Co, of Canadi, Ltd.
SfKUl ATTENTION 61VH COUNTRY ORDERS

\ 'knights OF PYTHIAS. Canilal City 
Lodge No. 8 meets first and third Thursday MOldC hie 

Meerschaum 
Distributors

Bull Durham 
uke’s Mixture* 'i

m
”1

• - m
made a 
and tried

':1
OME, Dec. 30—The work ol ofeot- 

atonument to
foe the Ohurch of St. Jtdm 
is proceeding rapidly.

statue" flanking the-------
l-eiiresuoting religions 
been placed in position.

The monument will lie 
the end of January. Noth 
ever, has been decided abo 
moval of the remains of Pope Loo, 
Pope Pius being desirous of avoiding 
disturbances similar to those attend-, 
ing the funeral of, Pius IX, when the

was almost

:1«DEFENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS 
Court Wascaaa Ne 1375

favor hf her chile 
stands adjourned 1

EY SAVED b iinq
monuanmit
qs has already

& «

llFul•‘week. ■■■ Mu wish to save from 25 
cents on every dollar 

pend for household cx-
[???????? ? ? ? 
tan jxisitively save it

m Ns
:

WOMAN CAPITALISTS.
mm?

—
lMLOOPS-, b. c..

;rdaÿ the Hon. F-i 
rnev General, feW

Form $1,000,000 Company to Mine 
Garnets in Alaska.

ING WITH US SMITH AFERGUSSON BLOCK
: * f>' - '

tion lfero I proachfes coolies
ihilton, the] tQ the dispensaries from all dlreo 
tfominated I Uong, each' carrying a couple of-empty

c. •». na—, .»
unanimously nominated [average time required for a cure is Weekly Leadvr from now to Jee let.

from a fortnight to three weeks. " 1806. See advt. <n anotMa*

J
Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at

Saves one hall per cent.
ckot
our

ppeai to your po 
Write at once for 

ete price list, it is frev. 
igate and be convinced.

;
ST. PAUL, Mirth., Dec. 30.—The 

Garnet Mining and Manufacturing 
Co. with a capital of one million has „

—"«î.ws.'tcr
/ i Winnipeg prices. !TERN SUPPLY HOUSE IStanley St., Winnipeg,M Conservative candidate for Yale.
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ÀD timers banquet
- -

z- • ' JT. ..KÉülBiw^%4 " -

• *• JM• ot.t6e nSKJm*t Bnmu “* ,S®

Eddy, who . .

^."Sa-S : .d
xfcstMS “^Pinb *

yt^ibuUona to the 8od«ty thorn. Certainly if V"**”^}****
^fed them to send out year he would «all them toother 

/flit *„ ?w~ive homes in again. They, the Old Timers, had suf- 
dalsoto aSowi?d^”iih fored and starved in order that the

z and * following donations: new timers nrightcomein and enjoy 
F w Allen SB, Mrs. Lament themselves. But they did not regret 

J', Mrs W^se? 11.60, Mrs. Q. having done so. _
Brown $1, Miss Wallace $1, Mayor Old TimcnPassed Away.

S. ».D. a,*^!

day School $14.25, also toys.
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and Sandy Dunnet* having briefly | —--------------------------------------- ---

èininltsslH^My I n«ltr Tan Fla vs
the principal cities in Eastern Can- fr01n their mid* stake last tiwy bad JL W ■ ■ ■ %/ ■ W m J | I JL JL

■ ada while away and hopes to be able, mot together. He asked those pres- ttjl JaZ JB ^Hh «w
so he informed The Leader, to add to enfc afl ^ ^ed out the names of V ^ISMImlll Great Preïnvenïory SaJe
gina, while in Saskatoon the J. F. ^ departed contained the Jk
Cairns block,-the Young & McBeth ils^ lno | Iff* , , , .block, the ClinkakUl block, the Phoe- following seven names. O \ _______________ ___________ ,   iiuxanr
nix building and the Saskatoon hos- T. M. Crapper. f ..... ................................................................... ..
pital. Mr. LaChance was also the E. B. Bead. fpl , ' _ ______ ______ - __ — - ■ ■ A
SS^ï’âï^Siîi isrisr* ll EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
Janzen block in Rosthern. | Dr r. b. Cotton.

John Second.
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Overcoats and Trousers,1 also Youths’ and Children s Wear20 to 50 per cent, off Men’s SuitsFrom Saturday Mornings Leader.

___Miss Annie Aitchison of Wards-
viile is staying with her sister, Mrs. 
W. R. Riley of Rose Street.

J. Sprague.
Agriculture.

a> resident Eddy, having handed 
of chairman over to

-J. W. Smith is leaving for Win- | M^or McAm, His Worship in caUing 
• nipeg to interview the management for the toast of Agriculture, ga e 

of the Galt coal mines and endeavor I so nc amusing details of ms own 
supply of their product early experiences in farming. Agricul- 

for Regina city and district | turv, he thought, was the backbone I
_ , „ tj x a of the country, indeed of Canada as]

—It is reported in Medicine Hat , . H wa8 glad to see so
that the Bank of Montreal will a *nole- “ -t
shortly open a branch In that town, many men m ^ ‘

„ “It is understood,” says the Medicine I that gathering arid he thought t 
Hat News, “that the bank comes I they .were to be congratulated on 
here at the solicitation of a new In- I sticking to the gamé as they had 
dustry, the patronage of which will dcne. They certainly deserved the 

, b6 alone sufficient to warrant a I prosperity which latterly had come 
branch being opened in Medicine I fl
Tiof »» 1 ^ tnetn. *■< v . «à

1 1 Walter Simpson, whose name with
—A couple of days fast week were I that of John Bougon was coupled 

of an ideal nature for wolf hunting. I wjth the toast, gave a humorous 
N. S. Edgar, Regina, and W. A. 1 ^ the progress made byl ,N
Forbes, Grand Coulee, were escorted 1 u . -_.mtrv fro~ the t,to Wm. Riddell’s ranch up the valley. ff icu,fre m ^ f^ tTke off one’s 
by Robt. Dickson. After inspecting 1 when one had to take off one s
the surroundings at the hospitable I hat at the back door and say 
quarters the invaders captured a I •‘•'please, mum,” in order to sell three 
couple of big wolves.—Lumsden I pounds of butter for a quarter, up 
News-Record. | to the present, or piano stage. Mr, I dfS

-i—Mrs. C. W. Peters left last night the fanner of today in connection I |^j|
for Quebec where she will make an with tbe transporting and marketing 
extended visit. Lf his wheat. «

Z-H. D. McPherson left Saturday Ctoodbw to the Old Year,evening for a short visit to his old I ^?oa"p .. . ..,
home in Kemptville, Ont. I As the clock struck the midnight |

hour and1 the engine whitsleb amd 
■notice of the passing' of

is In effect. Profits are forgotten in
On this dategigantic Pré Inventory Sale 1

immediate and.sweeping clearance by Jan. 15 07. ,
building. Twenty-five per cent, on all riard- 

. off Ladies’ Blouses, Coats, Dress Goods,

OR only ten dâÿs.more 
order that we may have an

we re-arrange the entire store and occupy ^ur^eWpe^ cent 
Baby’s wear also similar reductions on Men’s (Clothing.

be A T) EVERY word of this advt.
made at the time of each purchase.

F ourï>
$„• dutiesthe

I
Bile&na a 

indigCRtiod 
tion, pde-s, 
and ki dm 
and
boxes for ato secure a

AMEfi

And remember reductions are r
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MEN’S TROUSERSKï; (Associai 
LOS ANGr| 

H. B. Mttxs] 
National In 
secretary of 
of Reno, Nq 
ing the 
state ( nf Si 
iijSre yestcixll 
of the mass 
Americans tj 
the town of I 
Yaqui Riven 
Saturday an 

According 
Maxson, his 
at I.ancho. 
were receivd 
on the war 
people in tl 
station ami 
The station 
Thompson, j 
said that hi 
main at the

MEN'S SUITS
,. Thirty >only, Mens- Good Working 
Suits of English or Canadian Tweeds,

iSir
36 to 44. Every suit marked at régula? 
low cash price $7-5$ §8-59 *° $12-00
On Sale in The Pre-Inventory Sale $4.95

Thirty-six pairs of Mens Fine Cana
dian and English Tweed Trousers.

SizesStrongly made and good fitting.
Regular $i 50, $i-75 hnd

laJ

we /> \\31 to 44.
$2.00 Unes.
On Sale in The Pre-Inventory Sale $1.25

E vP
—Dr. Lozier has left for California 

where he will Spend a prolonged holtr 
day to recuperate for heart trouble.

sirens gave
tbe old year, the whole gathering j |T 
upon the'suggestion of the chairman J 

—H. B. Wilkerson leaves this ro?io and joining hands sang “Auld I « 
morning for Moosomin where he will I Lang Syna,” presenting à spectacle & 
be for two or three days on business. q( considerajbie interest and marking J

—Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Robinson re-1 the dawn of the New Year in a man. (f 
turned to the city yesterday from I ner the impressiveness of which will I i 
their brief wedding tour spent at I long live in the minds of those tak- 
the coast.'

• }

m

• t\-**.4tfi***t !... I -he? Z '
A

■ BOYS’ SUITS’v ' v-„
ing part.

The test of replying to the toast of \. V:' ’ iiA ■;
1—W. H. A. Hill left last night for . „ . „

Winnipeg and eastern points on a the “Learned Professions was as- 
business trip, which will probably signed to Messrs. Riromer and J• <3. 
include several UnJ^ed States cities, j Secord. Mr. Bitumer, having dwelt

at the annual baçquet of tbe com-J w ho had made their mark in pqrlia- 
pany. ™ Imcntary life, including N. F. Devin, I ,

-Mrs. W. M. Logtfn, who has just «W Th^^L  ̂W
recovered from a two months’ ill- Frank Oliver. These, he saad, tad
ness with typhoid fever, has left maintained ibe highest parliament- j | 
town for a month’s vacation with I arj\traditions and. won for tbem- 
friends in Winnipeg and Emerson. sel\ « tin* respect of their colleagues.

—A grand concert under the man» | ComBMXcial Interests,
agement of the Ladies’ Aid of Knox j Th toeat 0f commerce was ablÿ j ,
StSSa&*Sif^“05Si2SSh-in«™u»eiytoI», j. I

the large array of local talent which F- M L A_-: J- Smi^ °”d A
will contribute to the excellent pro- I H. W. Laird. Mr. Bole opened by frfl
gramme being arranged, the ladies | say ing that but for the farmers there W 
have secured Rechab Tandy, the well would be no commercial interests to Jt 

“ known Toronto University tenor, for I reI,iy ^r. It was due to the formers (H) 
that evening. - I who had stuck to their plows for the)

From Wednesday Morning’s Leader tta^ni^ S^kteg

—Roadtoaster F. $7. Green, of the of jE L^Hfa I rife
C. P. R., was in thelity yesterday. in the wmroe^la‘;life of T Q

’ , , I Bole instanced the case of Mr. L.
—Mr. u. L. Ford, reai Mtate ^rok- McCartlly, who had started iu tbe A ... .,

.v-'-'&l 2?SS; ' h11» ” •T V Dress Goods, Bthu’s—Mr. Howard Magwood, ol fcltlon.'d. W.^lth and H. H- A ’ ' l

Messrs. Maxwell & Ca’s staff, Grand wiili,,ms he continued, supplied O ■ - - . •

S'”- w“a v“,or to ,le My ^KSTaS-^trS V coats, Bonnets, Capermes,t6rday- success of agriculture that had en- Jk VUdUO, v
—Mr. Alf. Laws, of Craik, arrived abled these men to succeed. V j O —-

JMSÆVSri X Gauntlets, Ladies Golf

S* retem^foherïôme ^ ^ O }GrSty8 8ttd BlOUSCS. JB

“^=SS~rSSS| gk , =====

New Year's in the city, the guest of t ^ tbo second b*rAd# ilyti ' BL Bk , SSl
her hufhsrs, Messrs. J. A. and W. r‘“st. f ronouTln .Wmern. IRM
Percy Rtid, of the Manufactnreres ®crc,ti metropolis la» e P-. m
Life insurance Co. H»’ w , Æi . ^ - .jMfflüé. ,

mm- wholLA.^rVIrQML * ^
ld8 ml^rcd ^g^M^h 1.1883, ttaj jémÊL Vlfi. I

fc SBK -- - ' tnehC^

Si
l i. F-'’:."- -f;; (jV .V,i'

‘i.J L v

h' g Tweeds and Serges.Eighteen ■ oitiy. Boys' Handsome -Two-piece. Suits made of slron 
: Sizes 22 to 28. Regular prices $3.00 futd $3-5P- o 00 un

. Qu Sâlô Now Sit The Pfô-Iuv©ntoi*y Salo $2.50

I;
m. ■ M

Ÿ Murden4- A -m.
ffd The trail 

party hud 
more than a 
descended o 
cans ami 
four of thed 
wife had d 
of the 1/arr
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GOODS SECTIONfi Z

■A,V , l Do. ■
fez

■ —,-,Twenty-five to Fifty
A- per cent. Reduction
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m , . :. <a-?' - r % Fancy Flannelette Blouees
A large assortment of Fancy Flan

nelette Blouses. Sterling wash 
fabrics in neat patterns.
Regular $1.25 clearing at . 
Regular $1.40 clearing at .

ifl $2.00 Golf Jerseys $1.25mr-I ■ .
Golf Jerseys in shades of Red, 

* i Blue, or Black, in ipretty Honey-
Regular $2.00

of
rq•• t■
Pi

comb Knit.
.. ■• •■ • .clearing at . .

fr• T : 90c
. $1.00

t'S&iAk L
. •

tSf -,t $1.25
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.
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FCosy French Flannel Waists
Balance of our best styles in 

French Flannel Waists. Regu
lar $3.00 Clearing at

Black Circular Shawls
v$4-

Regular 75c lines of. lilack Wool 
Shawls circular patterns, clear-
ing prices now............... * - * 40c

' ' ' -

'

W|. . $2.00 id
til\
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Words of Praise
Wat the several Ingredients of which Dr. 
Pierce's medicines are composed, as given 
by leaders in ell the several schools of 
medicine, should have far more weight 
than any amount of non-professional tes
timonials. Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Prescrip
tion has the basse of HONESTY on every 
bottle-wrapper, in a full list of all its in
gredients printed in plain English..

If you are an invalid woman and suffer 
from frequent hetMache, backache, gnaw
ing distress in stomach, periodical pains, 
disagreeable, catarrhal, pelvic drain, 
draggtag-down distress in lower abdomen 
or pelvis, perhaps dark spots or specks 
dancing before the eyes, faint spells and 
kindred symptoms caused by female weak
ness, or other derangement of the feminine 
organs, you can not do better than take 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscription.

The hospital, surgeon’s knife and opera
ting table may be avoided by the timely 
use of "Favorite Prescription” in such 
cases. Thereby the. obnoxious examin
ations and local treatments of the family 
physician can be avoided and a thorough 
course of successful treatment carried out 
in the privacy of the home. "Favorite 
Prescription " is composed of the very best 
native medicinal roots known to medical 
science for the cure of woman’s peculiar 
ailments, contains no alcohol and no 
harmful or habit-forming drugs.

Do not expect too much from "Favorite 
Prescription; ” it will not perform mira
cles ; it will not disolve or cure tumors. 
No medicine will. It will do as much to 
establish vigorous health in most weak
nesses and ailments peculiarly incident to 
women as any medicine can.. It must be 
given a fair chance by perseverance in its 
use for a reasonable length of time.

Yon can’t afford to accepta secret nos
trum as a substitute for ithis remedy of 
known composition. i

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond
ence Is guarded as sacredly secret and 
womanly confidences are protected by 
professional privacy. Address Dr. B. Y. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N>. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
laxative and regulators of the 
They invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. One a laxative ; two or three a 
cathartic. Easy to take as sandy.

im SMILLIONAIRE GAME
DID NOT LAST LONG

Man Supposed to Be Wealthy Did 
His Friends For Many 

Thousands.

mYELLOW PERIL • w,. 'isa&vOjiM

Gray's 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures Coughs
\

-• mIN 6HEÀT BRITAIN .

:m M GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does It well. It’s no “ cnre-all,1' bet i 
s CURB for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and beak the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to Stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

Immigration Officer - Is Considering 

Case of Thirty-Two Chinamen.
:

LONDON, Dee. 26.—The -“yellow 
peril” has Invaded Great Britain. 
The fate of the thirty-two Chinamen 
who arrived in the Thames from 
Hopg Jtong, and who desire to take 
up laundry and store work In Liver
pool with certain of their compat
riots, has yet to be decided. At pres
ent the immigration board, which has 
held the tentative view that they y 
destitute aliens, stands between them 
and thefr landing In this country, 
and in a mild, philosophic way they 
are greatly excited, 
man stop us, but big toppee govern
ment will say Chinamen may land,” 
is their own view of the situation.

The chief constable of Liverpool 
is making inquiries1 as to the truth 
of the aliens’ claim that they had 
assured work to go to in that city. He 
states that the Chinamen in Liver
pool do not give much trouble. They 
gamble, however, and occasionally 
this leads to fighting. It is not cer
tain that all the Chinamen living in 
Liverpool arê paying their way. One 
hundred and three hundred are the 
number of temporary and resident 
Chinamen respectively.

Of the thirty-two Chinamen, four
teen are laundry workers and sixteen

Lf": m
A writer hue stated there are only 
two really bad things on earth- 
sin and bUe. Misdirected action 
is sin. Misdirected bile is bilious
ness. When you are bilious 
every thought of food may be 
nauseous, livery time the room 
gets warm you may feel sick I 
If you t.frfnh- of food—same result 

p If you hurry or move quickly— 
same wretched feeling f Head
ache, turning off with vomiting 
spells are also marked symptoms. 
All this arises from misdirected 
bile, imperfect liver action, and 
Bileans cure these symptoms as 
surely as the day follows night!
' Mrs. Tong, of Hull, **ys “ I suffered 

from biliousness for years. Sometimes I 
was so bad I positively could not stand! 
Scores of remedies proved altogether un
equal to a case so Dad as mine. Bilenns, 
however, to my delight effected a complete 
cure, and whât i« better still, I have 
had any bilious attack since ! ”
■' A FAMOUS musician cured.

1

*
Vancouver, b. c., Dec. 27— 

Quite tl^e funniest story that has got 
loose In Vancouver In years Is being 
told in certain circles.

A couple of weeks ago, a well- 
known Vancouverite who happened

1\

1 25 eta. bottle.El'

to be in Seattle on business was put 
up at one of the most exclusve clubs 
in that city by a, friend of bis, a doc
tor. It was but a moment after he 
had signed the visitors’ register that 
he was introduced to a “man from 
the north,” a man with the best of 
connections in Seattle and Tacoma, 
who It was said had just arrived 
from Dawson after spending 
ten or eleven years "inside.” 
Vancouver man had many pleasant 
conversations and many an equally 
pleat-ant drink with the sourdough. 
He was surprised to find the Klon- 
dlker on the boat returning to Van
couver, but on arrivai introduced 
him to many of the best known busi
ness men of thé city, 
moment of his arrival the stranger 
shoved himself to be all kinds of a 
good fellow, 
plenty of cash and spent it frith a 
recklessness that nearly broke several 
young men about town In the effort 
to keep up with him. He put up at 
a well known hotel, and had soon 
won the hearts 8f ladies and child
ren by buying the children $26 dolls. 
Incidentally he made himself solid 
with the proprietor by buying noth
ing but wine, and plenty of that. He 
yisited real estate offices and soon 
had a dozen different deals running 
up to the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

He took to buying mining claims 
or, rather to saying that he would 
buy them, and soon had brokers feel
ing that they were potential million
aires. After a few days he knew 
nearly every one In town, could hail 
every “barkeeper” by his first name 
and was voted on every side a real 
sport from the north. And the fun
niest part of it was that he looked the 
part. Rough clothes, soft shirts and 
collars, slouch hat, no “side” what
ever, and a simple Ingenuousness that 
disarmed possible criticism.

A few days sufficed to run him 
short of ready cash. He asked to be 
Introduced to a banker and was tak
en to a Hastings Street bank where 
he most unostentatiously “flew a 
kite” on Wells, Fargo. San Francisco, 
for just $20,000. To tide him over 
until he should get returns from the 

orroumd 
the Me

Seattle. Then he touched others at 
intervals for sums varying from $25 
to $100, and then he went back to 
the first friend for more. He got It, 
and more still. * Then the end came.

Then the Vancouverite who first 
met him became a tiny bit suspicious 
and warned his friends, 
these warned met the stranger, who 
invited him to a leading jeweler’s 
store where he proposed to buy a 
ring for his friend, the kind intro
ducer. A hundred dollar ring- he 
pushed aside*,. disdainfully, select
ing "sme têt $600. Then he produced a 
cheque for $1,000, and asked the 
friend to endorse it.

11 chamber of deputies. There are 
twelve assembly districts, each en
titled to from six to nineteen repre
sentatives. Teheran, the province 
in which the capital is situated, is 
a separate district, and is entitled to 
sixty deputies, making a total of 
156. In Teheran the people are so 
much further advanced in education 
that the number of voters is nearly 
equal to one-half of those in all oth
er provinces combined.

The first election was held in 
July, by secret ballot, the votes be
ing enclosed in sealed envelopes, and 
.almost every citizen took advantage 
of the privilege. In every respect 
the election was a great success and 
a vindication of the ability of the 
people to share in the government.

Parliament’s Power.

PERSIAN REFORMS
WILL BE CONTINUED

!m 'e
iik

• * The Impending Death of the Shah 
Will Not Stop March of 

Progress,

v **<f
“Big toppee

some
The

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—General 
Morteza Khan, the Persian minister, 
tells me that the political situation 
in his country will not be changed 
and that the reforms which a re now 
going on will not be interrupted by 
the death of the Shah, because his 
successor, Mohammed Ali Mirza, will 
follow his father’s example and con
tinue his policy. Persia, like Rus
sia and. Turkey, has been an abso- 

desRptism. 
officially known as “Shajiinshah,” 
has beei^fan absolute ruler within 
his dominions, and master of the 
lives and property of all his sub
jects. The entire révenue of the 
country has been his personal in
come, although it has been expected 
that he would pay the bills of the 
government. All the laws are bas
ed upon the precepts of the Koran 
and the accepted doctrines of Islam 
as laid down in the sacred book of 
the prophet and interpreted by the 
priests.

Nevertheless, yielding to the pres
sure of his ministers and other in
fluential men, in January last the 
Shah granted his people a share in 
the government and proclaimed a 
decree providing for a parliament 
which will frame a constitution for

nevei
:”v 1s Mr. J. Wright, of Weber Street, Berlin, Ont. 

a prominent musician, formerly a member 
of the famous Kilty’s Band, gives hie tes
timony to Bileans. ...

He says:—“I suffered for years with 
Biliousness and Headache and spent hun
dreds of dollars on Atoctors and so-called 
remedies. From this expenditure, however, 
I got no benefit and had about given up 
in despair when a friend advised me to try 
Bileans. I did so, and the first box seemed 
to do me some good ; so I persevered with 
this remedy, and three boxes were suffi
cient to cure me completely. This testi
monial i« entirely unsolicited, and you have 
mv permission to use it m any way which 
would benefit fellow sufferers. ” If you are one

From the
y

He appeared to have

The Shah, who islutee i

The members of parliament are 
elected for two years. They enjoy 
personal inviolability and cannot be 
held responsible for their writings or 
speeches except by the assembly it
self, which has the right to try and 
to puni* its own members if they 
offend against public order or *to- 
late the precepts of the Koran. The 
Shah himself is the presiding officer 
and will be assisted by two vice- 
presidents, who will alternate in the 
performance of the duties of the of-

are grocers’ assistants, while there is 
one cook and one cook’s helper. The 
aliens are certainly cleanly In ap
pearance and well-dressed! Their 
ages range from seventeen to twenty- 
seven. Many of them work silk 
coats, eût Chinese fashion, and they 
all had hampers containing spare 
suits, underclothing, and parcels of 
silk material for the making of other 

One young fellow car-

iTRY 9TRAINER HAS FIGHT
WITH ENRAGED TIGERWear aLEANSi

ê

-BERLIN, Dec. 26.—The trainer 
Hendricksen, who appears nightly In 
Schumann’s circus In a cage of nine 
tigers, had a terrible fight last night 
luring his performance.

He was making the animals leap 
jver his whip, when the biggest of 
'hem, named Empress, sprang on 
him and threw him to the ground. 
As he lay prostrate the tigress tore 
his left arm, and would have killed 
aim, when Hendricksen suddenly ex- 
trjeated himself, and, springing to 
ais feet, beat off the animal with his 
heavy riding whip.

Although bleeding profusely and in 
great pain,- Hendricksen again tried 
to force the animal to leap over the 
whip. The tigress, however, sprang 
at him a secondjtlme, and once more 
threw him to the ground.

Then, unable to use his whip, the 
trainer fired his pistol, charged with 
anal I shot, at the tigress, and keep- 
ars from outside the cage likewise be
gan to fire pistols. Empress, scared 
by the noise: left her victim for a 
moment, during which Hendricksen 
seized the opportunity of regaining 
his feet. . : '

He still refused to quit the cage, 
sndr facing the^mimaie, all of whom 
by this time had begun to show signs 
of rebellion, drove them baqk with 
•evolve* shot and whip into a corner. 
Then he quickly opened the door and 
leaped Into the arena.

He first drove to the surgery of 
Professor Hopfner, where his wounds 
wiere dressed, and then returned to 
the circus, where he received a tre
mendous ovation.

Afterward he went home, where he 
still lies in bed. He is Impatient to 
return to the tigers.* “I shall reduce 
Empress to subjection,” he said.

Six years ago Hendrlcksen’s wife 
went mad in witnessing a similar' 
scene while he was performing In a 
circus In Hanover.

ten in 
s date garments, 

lied a silver lever watch and a heavy
Blleana are obtainable from sU dnMÿ*»** •Jg'J b££e é^id^kîn rashes, constipa- 

indigeetion, biliousness, headache, blood imp^ties. face ano ^ aneemia llTertion, piles, debility, female ailments and irregularitiwrhe m bn secretion
ïïî arfe £ed from t«n« &£ ” 6
boxes for $2.60.

silver chain.
"Toppee man wants to know why 

no Chinaman bring money,” said 
Ying Pong Li. Twenty aliens, all 
speaking at once, answered the ques
tion. One said he had $1,000 in Sing 
Ming; another claimed that he had 
left $500 with his father in the same 
town, and others of the party said 
they had left smaller sums.

lice, as it is not practicable for his 
majesty to attend the sessions regu
larly.

The new parliament met on Octo
ber 7, 1906, with a great deal of 
ceremony and was welcomed by r is 
Majesty Muzaffar-ed-Din, who pre
sided over the first session. The as
sembly then took a recess until the 
members from the distant provinces 
had arrived. It is probably at work 
now preparing a constitution, but 
no information has been received at 
the Persian legation in this city or 
by the department of state since the 
opening session. General Morteza 
says that public sentiment demands 
a* liberal constitution, but he has no

Hard is
ioods, m

the kingdom and will meet annually 
hereafter for the purpose of revising 
old laws and edicts and enacting 
new ones as they may be required. 
The powers and functions of the par
liament have not yet been defined ex
cept in the most general terms, and 
they will be fixed by the constitu
tion or ‘‘fundamental law,” as they 
call it, to be hereafter framed and 
adopted. The parliament will fix 
its own compensation; it will reor
ganise the government and provide

TC

T. AMERICANS AND MEXICANS
MURDERED BY INDIANS A FATAL MISTAKE. 1e.

; u # Extracted Lover Thought Sweet
heart’s Trance Was Dsath and 

Suicided.
Bloodthirsty Yaquis Sweep Down on Little Party at 

Lancho in State of Sonora, Mexico, and Murder
ed Four—Four Other Dead Bodies Found Shoxt 
Distance from Lancho

draft he bo 
dred from

a couple ot hun- 
end he had met at

! •® for important reforms in the admin
istration.

BUDAPEST, Dec. 26.—A remark
able tragedy is reported from near 
Szilagysombyo.

The daughter of a prosperous 
farmer, named Svlscnzadi, 
gaged to Francis Kasininski, a local 
shopkeeper, and preparations were 
made for their marriage. The girl, 
however, was terrorised by a former 
suitor, who repeatedly threatened to 
.kill her unless she broke off*the en
gagement.

The rejected suitor, whose name 
is not stated, sent Mile. Svlscnzadi j 
threatening letters, .and on one oc- 
cason he shot at her as shé was walk
ing along a country road With her

information as to whaV its provis- 
The parliament will

■iAt present the govern
ment is conducted by a grand vizier, 
or prime minister, a minister of the 
interior, a minister of finance, a 
minister of war, a minister of jus
tice, a minister of commerce, indus
try and instruction, a minister of 
foreign affairs, and other officials 
who are appointed By the Shah " and 
are responsible to him. They are | 
his agents in carrying out his auto
cratic will, and are responsible to 
him only. An attempt will be made 
to make them responsible to the par
liament.

There is a similar movement in 
Japan and in Russia, where the 
ministry is responsible to the sover
eign and not to the representatives 
of the people, as in Great Britain, 
but it is scarcely possible "that Per
sia will take so advanced f. step. 
It will be a tremendous leap from 
an autocratic despotism to a consti
tutional form of government, and 
probably that is as much as the peo
ple are prepared for. \

ions may be. 
undoubtedly reserve for itse'lf the 
control of the finances and the pow
er to grant concessions and special 
privileges, for those subjects have 
been the cause of the greatest 
amount of agitation and controversy 
and thé extravagance'of "the Studio, 
has created universal dissatisfaction. 
Otherwise he has been a satisfactory

tion until a work train appeared, 
when the Indians withdrew. The

(Associated Press Despatch. !
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 27—Colonel 

H. B. Maxson, vice-president of the 
National Irrigation Congress and

was en-
One of

train bearing Maxson and his party 
continued to a station about fifteen 
miles further along the line, and 

secretary of the Board of Education, thcn M signs became more alarming,
of Reno, Nev., who has been spend- decided to return, 
tog tbe_ .last few months in the The jtrtiiTtpwatiffi Lamehbr 
statW'^Wf jSbtibre, * Mexico, arrived and when it arrived there 'the sta- 
here yjSrterday with a graphic stiry .tion house had been burned end de- 

of Mexicans and molishéd and four human bodies lay 
alongside the track. The party 
stopped a. few minutes in the hope 
that the survivors might be found 

to a place of safety.

W.„ana- 

users. 
Sizes 

and

,1

a
■-I>“ sovereign.

“Nay, nay,”
said the wary one, “the ring 
wait,” i and left. That nlghjt the 
stranger left for Seattle.

The police at Seattle were asked 
to keep an eye on him; but mistak
ing orders, they arrested him. Later 
they released him on the understand
ing that he report every three hours. 
When last heard of he was making 
strenuous efforts to raise enough 
from friends In Seattle and Tacoma 
to settle with “friends” in Van
couver. And the friends are wait
ing, waiting, waiting.

of the massacre 
Americans that occurred at "the lit- 
the town of Lancho, on the Oanenea 
Yaqui River ffnd Pacific -Railway last

can

LIVES WERE LOST IN 
OLD COUNTRY STORM

V
lover. . j, .

Mile. Svlscnzadi’s health broke 
down under the strain, and she was 
afraid to leave the house. Her father 
secured the arrest and imprisonment 
of the rejected suitor, but on his re
lease he renewe* the threats.

$1.25 Saturday afternoon.
According to the statement: of 

Maxson, his train, stopped an hour 
While there rumors

and taken 
While the train was at the ruins of 
the station, the desperadoes appear
ed 'in the distance, but did not come 
within range of the armed people on 
the train.

i;

Pedestrians Were Overtaken in Scot
tish Hills and Perished—Vill

ages Are Isolated.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—The blizzard 
which commenced Christmas night 
was experienced throughout Great 
Britain. The country districts In 
most of the northern parts of the 

I country are snow boilnd; trains are 
blocked; roads are impassable and 
isolated villages are temporarily cut 
off from communication with neigh
boring towns. A number of deaths 
have been reported of pedestrians 
who were overtaken by snow storms 
in the bleak Scottish hills, 
graphic communications with the 
north of England and Scotland is 
generally Interrupted, and steamer 
traffic across the channel and the 
Irish Sea Is greatly impeded, 
some instances, •mail steamers had to 
suspend their tripe, owing to the 
fierceness of the gale and the heavy 
fall of snow.

TORONTO, Dec. 27.—Track laying 
gangs at work on the C.P.R. Sud
bury line gained their point when 
they laid steel into Bala by Christ
mas morning. They laid over a 
mile of track in just about four 
hours. Within a month they will be 
In Parry Sound, having only 34 miles 
of track to lay, averaging a mile and 
a half a day.

at Lancho. 
were received that the Yaquis were 
on the war path, and that the few 
people in the neighborhood of ~t&e 
station and railroad were in danger. 
The station master, a man named 
Thompson, belittled the matter and 
said that he and his wife would re-

1

Is Pronounced Dead.
Mile. Svlscnzadi was seized with a 

fainting fit one day last week, which 
apparently terminated in her death.
The doctor who was called in could 
find no sign of life, and certified that 
death had tyeen caused by syncope.

The lover, Kasininski, who was in . World Moving Rapidly.
Budapest, purchasing goods, when
Mile. Sviscnzadi’s death was report- The world is moving very rapidly, 
ed, returned at once to Szilagysom- Russia has been given a constitution 
byo. He was overwhelmed with and a parliament; Persia has been 
grief. On being admitted to the - given a parliament which will frame 
room wherein the body lay, he fell ; ^ constitution, and China has been 
on his knees beside the corpse, and i . , •• ... .
gave way to such an extravagant out- ; promised a parliament and a co°s''1' 
burst of sorrow that the members of I tution, which is now being framed by 
the family, who were in the adjoin- ; a commission. All this has occur- 
ing room, feared that he had become ! red in the year of our Lord nineteen 
insane. \ | hundred and six, which will be ever

Then the distracted man took a re- : memorable for having seen the trans- 
volver from his coat pocket and laid 
it on the table beside the coffin. He 
kissed the lips of the corpse, and then 
wrote a note, in which he said that 
he would not be separated from his nlar suffrage in Persia, put, under 
sweetheart “even in death.”

Thereupon, holding the dead girl’s 
hand in his left hand, he picked up 
the revolver and shot himself through 
the head.

Scene Duplicated.
Not many miles along the road the 

scene was duplicated.' Four more 
bodies ol Mexicans and Americans 
were discovered along the tracks, 
the little bead at the station had 
been able to repulse the attack of 

The train bearing Maxson and ■ the Yaquis with the loss of but four 
party bed not left the station for j of their number. The remaining 
more than an hour when the Yaquis | members of the company refused to 
descended on a little party of Mexi- leave on the train, but said that 
cans and Americans and murdered they could -stand off the Indians un- 
four of them. Thompson and his til next day, when rurales would" 
wife had defended themselves back I reach the spot and nummary jubtioe 

. of the - barricaded doors of the sta- would be meted out to them.

.-si KAISER SAYS THATerpes. DETERMINED TO DIE.<b main at their post.

SON MUST WORK« Murderous Yaquis Descend. Russian Consul at Liverpool Both 
Shoots and Stabs Himself.> "th.50 :g |Emperor William Will Have His 

Eldest Son Trained in Civil 
Service.

,v
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21.—The Rus

sian consul here, Colonel De’Gee 
Mann, was found dead in bed today 
with a pistol wound. De’Gee Mann 
committed suicide in a determined 
manner. Fearing that the pistol 
shot would not be fatal, he stabbed 
himself In the region of the heart. 
He had been depressed foe some time, 
owing to private affairs. During 
the night, a telegram arrived an
nouncing the settlement of a certain 
matter, but it was too late.

Tele-
M

4BERLIN, Dec. 26.—Emperor Wil
liam has determined to send his 
eldest son to the administrative presi
dent 'of the province of Bradénburg 
in order to be trained in the mys
teries of the German civil service.
Six months are considered enough 
for this youg man to learn the vari
ous details of departmental routine.

People here are laughing at this. 
The crown prince is not a gifted in-, 
dividual, aud there is a widespread 
feeling that hitherto he has dissi
pated hip energies largely on trifles. 
Notwithstanding the fierce light that 
beats on courts hardly anything is 
known of this young man, and the 
impressioin gains ground that there 
is nothing to be known.

Some animal traits he certainly 
has shown, but on such important 
lines that nothing indicative of the 
character has been displayed. For 
example, he Is known to have given 
chocolate to poor children and new 
silver coins to old women. He likes 
to talk with train conductors and 
locomotive engineers. Once on ja 
time be rode bis horse up a flight of 

I, . -.. . , , ... . , stairs in the grounds of Sans Soud
were given to ten patients and the result was a net Palace, his company of guards fol- .
increase in weight of ninety-five pounds, we are aware lowing. And latterly he had been t
that we are asking a great deal ; nevertheless we are a regular attendant at the perform-
prepared to prove that this is an absolute fact, by «tod 4he ^er^Wtoow,’^’ thé
evidence that no reasonable person can reject. More- “points” of which see» to afford him
over, this is no isolated instance, but only one of many- entiles entertainment,
equally remarkable. . , The emperor, who is a serious man.

Very few people properly appreciate the importance MnL^raHfe He^ould into tb5£
of maintaining their normal weight him rake bfo dutIL seriously and pre-

There is no surer indication of approaching disease pare himself for the great position he
than a considerable loss of weight and even where will ultimately occupy./but the prince

the case, a man whose weight is not up to nSiticii
the average is always in danger of contracting any of conviction—a detestation of ̂ social-"
theecrm diseases which are unfortunately so prevalent ism and socialists.

- On the other hand, while his weight is well maintained, . . “The socialists ” the prince said
■aman is practically proof againSt attack,and-if disease “are a lot of miserable fel-

is already present, the fact that the weight is being As the “miserable-teUows" are all
increased is proof positive that the disease is being taxpayers and help to pay the prince’s
overcome. <**1 J* excursion Into politics

Thé desirability of maintaining the weight should Wfts bltterIy rwKmte3’
therefore be apparent In view of thin we can con- Washington nee 26—Secre-

test and most effective medicine by which the weight , > today signed a supplementary article 
may be maintained or restored. A^k \ £ the <
For Sale at CANADA DEUG AND BOOK OO.,

Exclusive Agents for Regina; ; '
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Do You, Weigh Enough? formation of three autocracies into 
representative governments.

It is difficult evqn to imagine pop-
1"tecs 8 :
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Flan- Everyone of average intelligence knows something 
of the immense value of Cod Liver Oil and Iron as 
remedial agents. Consequently no one would be sur
prised to hear that very satisfactory results had followed 
from giVing “ FERROL" (a perfect emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus) in cases where, Iron 
and Oil appeared to be needed. , .

Bu^ when we ask people to believe that in an * 
actual and scientific test made by an eminent and well- 
known physician, twenty-five bottles of

the proclamation of Muzaffar-ed-Din, 
all Persians of the male sex able to

wash read and write, between _ the ages of 
30 and 70, who are not in the ser
vice of the state, who have never 
been convicted of a crime, are en
titled to vote for members of the

1/ / The Corpse Revives.
The next moment the supposed 

corpse sat up in the coffin with a 
shriek. The members of the family 
rushed to the door of the death cham
ber on bearing the shot and fled 
again in terror at the sight of the 
young woman in her shroud, waving 
her arms wildly and trying to get 
out of the coffin.

It was not until' some time later

S. . 90c
. . $1.00
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!■ %:s in 1 that any one dared re-enter the 
house. Then it whs found that Mile. 
Svlscnzadi had been in a state of 
catalepsy.

She declared that she was fully 
conscious of all that transpired, but 
was unable to either move or speak. 
She suffered indescribably at thé 
thought of being buried alive. She 
even realised that her lover was 
about to commit suicide, but was 
powerless to make any sign until the 
shot was fired, when the shock and-

Hirst’s Pain bSTRÜsraBfîSfc.
AI If from the shock of her terrible ex-

Exterminator »>■
I I

A family remedy that has ALLEGED FORGER COMMITTED.
held its place for over thirty ------
years. 25c. at all dealers. Arthur West Charged With Forging 

Try Itrst'S little liver $500 Cheque, Sent Vp. «
Mils for all ferma of hœnor, I ------
eruption of the skin, /sk ^
your dealer or send uS I West- the B^hahman arrestod ^ 
■L. . a t, — E last ’ Saturday an a charge of forg-
25c. direct. A handsome | ,jng a {or geoo on the T-
souvenir card free. I Baton Co., of Winnipeg,

THE R F. DAIJ.EY CO , Limited I fore Magistrate Moore today 
Hemifton, OnL i»s i was committed to stand trial

' 'W ase comes up. Monday n«rt.

, M%V**. ,*”•*egu-
. . $2.00 4Outdoor Life
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often has its disadvantages.
I- Isseel 

Wrenches,
monia, Rheumatism, Sciatica.
All these yield instantly to

hiBites, Braises, 
Neuralgia, Pneu- Pure, Wholesome. ReliableOt

'il

Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most dell» 
clous and healthful of all fruit adds.
Its use Is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection against the ills that 
follow the use of alum, alum-phos* 
phate and other low grade powders.

I
-wj/.

this is not■)

.m.

j M .
1 The mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or 

twenty-five cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all ahket 
made from alum and costing less than three cents a pound.
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Give entire satisfaction to > terviewed in Toronto today, esti- 
,, mates the total immigration for the
tne usei. year just closing at 225,000, an In-
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and Steel riveted firmly with come 
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*The Mark 
That Tells

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 27—Jas. Bean, 
a railroad man, startled the officers 
of the -Omaha Loan Mortgage Co. 
today toy offering to leave his wife 
with the company for three days ,as 
security for a loan he was trying to 
negotiate.
her husband to the offices 
company and expressed her willing
ness to be turned 
.for the loan.

“I havc just come in off the road 
and I am dead broke,” said Bean.

UNITED STATES
—• -----------

MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—On soft ice 
the Wanderers of Montreal defeated 
the New Glasgows, challengers for 
the Stanley Cup, at the arena here 
tonight by 10 goals to 3. „

The visitors seemed to be in the 
running for a while, but towards the 
end they faded away. The summary 
of the game is as follows:

1—New Glasgow, Marks, 2; 2— 
Wanderers, RusscU, 1; 3—Wander
ers, Russell, 6; 4—New Glasgow,
Lannon, 2; 5—Wanderers, Glass, 1 ; 
6—Wanderers, Russell, 3.

Second half: 7—Wanderers, Pat
rick. .10; 8—Wanderers, Glass, 5; 
9—wanderers, Patrick, 1; 10—Wan
derers, Glass, 1 ;
Glass/ 0; 12—Wanderers, Patrick,
2; is—New Glasgow, Lan non, .30.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—J. Pier- 
pont Morgan gave a $800,060 mans- 
ion to his son, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
jr„ as a Christmas gift. The house, 
is the oe the young man nas been 
occupying and is at Madison avenue 
and Thirty-seventh street. Near it 
are Mr. Morgan’s own house and that 
ocupied by ’ his daughter and her 
husband, H. C. Satterlee. Mr. Mor
gan’s gift, his friends say, 'indicates 
that he has determined to protect his 
Murray Hill block against the ad
vance of trace.

%
if:I Pen-Angle trade- 

^-7 mark (in red) on 
/ every Pen-Angle 

garment, tells you 
^ * it will fit and won’t 

shrink,— your 
own dealer so
fTu.arantees it;

pria» for women, men and Underwear thus 
chilAen. Form Fitted, trademarked is
Lie alert are aulnonzecL to _
replace instantly and at our Softer, Warmer,
cost, nay Pen;Angle *ar- m 0 r e flexible,
• "Vltirin™ "“w better wearing.

■S Mrs. Bean accompaniedlife:';-’Vi
of thens

P*o,of forty-five- per cent.
These immigrants have

____  in equal' proportions from the
United States, Great Britain and the 
Continent.

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Gen: Booth, 
of the Salvation Army, will come to 
Canada In March, and will be In Tor
onto from March 10 to 19. Fyom 
this city he will go to Ottawa, Win
nipeg, Vancouver, and thence on to 
Japan and China.

Ntto» overJJE over as securitym m\r.
m

!'ode tior*> no■
‘T have got to have some money at 

I have no property of any
the

Î
once.
kind to offer as security for|; m you will accept ni ybut ifloan,
wife for a few days, she will be will
ing to be turned over to the com
pany and held until the money 
paid back.”

The officers of the company declin
ed Bean’s unique proposition.

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 2 6.—Mrs. 
Annie Pugh, aged GO years, is cut
ting her fourth set of teeth, and she 
suffers all the pains of an infant 
cutting its first teeth. She is using 
soothing sÿnyt. Mrs. Pugh says her 
new teeth are more valuable than 
anything she possesses and she is im
mensely proud of them.

When she was told that she was 
cutting new teeth, Mrs. Pugh dis
carded her false ones and is now 
waiting for her new set. Her case 
has astonished several professors of 
dentistry who have examined her.
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7 OTTAWA, Dec. 27—The secretary 

of the Centrnl Emigration Board of 
Great Britain, Edmund Storie, is in 

He met Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
W. D.

► MARITIME PROVINCESSOUTH

PARIS, Dec. 27.—An attempt made 
to form a general schismatic worship 
association In Paris has met with a 
formal refusal upon the part of the 
clergy.

t WARSAW, Ind,, Dec. 26.—Master
ed by his wish to aid the work of the 
Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church, starving himself to 
give to the cause and having donated 
$121,000 to promote the work, Elijah 
Hays, aged 87, friend of late Bishop 
McCabe, has been taken to the Home 
of the Aged at Edgewater. Save an 
annuity, granted by the church, Hays 
is penniless, and he is broken in 
health.

His is a life story of sacrifice for 
the cause to which he was devoted. 
One ruling ambition has been his 
from the day when prosperity first 
began to smile upon him. So frugal 
has the aged man been that his ac
quaintances have called him penur-

When he made his first gift of 
$100,000 to missions, Bishop McCabe 
asked him what he considered would 
be a reasonable, annuity for his liv
ing expenses, 
be" plenty for him and his wife. The 
Bishop wouldn't hear to this, and an 
annuity of ? 1,500 was given him. 
Since that time he ha$ been saving 
from his annuity and not long ago 
made another donation of $21,000.

ST. JOHNS. \Nfld.. Dec. 27 — Bo
ot mild weather the outlook

Ottawa.
ier, Hon. R. W. Scott and

superintendent of immigra- 
His organisation has di- 

Britain into 460 dis-

cause
for herring at Bay of Islands is un
favorable. A number of American 

have been ordered

l

REGINA Scott,is gration. 
vided Great 
tricts with a local board for each.

They report on persons who desire 
to emigrate and the cases are look- 

11 the case is a. deserving

I fishing vessels 
home empty, 
the largest American fleej. on record 
and It is feared that half of the 

half of the American

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
ENDERLIN, N. D., ‘Dec. 2 7.— 

Three arrests will be made here soon 
as the result of the wreck on the 
Soo line here last Sunday, when

Sydney

This season there was
NEW YORK, Dec. 26—A despatch 

to the World from New Orleans says 
that 26 killed, five fatally hurt 
and five seriously wounded was the 
Christmas casualty list in the states 
of Louisiana, Mississippi and Ala
bama up to eight o’clock last night.

In addition, there was a fire loss 
cf $150,000 at Stateline, Miss., trace
able to the explosion of fireworks, 
and a $10,000 fire loss in New Or
leans as the result of a smoldering 
cannon cracker, 
works are used on Christmas in pre
ference to the Fourth of July.

thated into.
one, money is advanced for tne pas- 

and to cover the expenses of 
the emigrant in -the colony
employment is found. \

feared
American vessels will fail to ’get cai- 

The U. S. tug potomac will 
Nçw York.

eleven lives were lost.
Adams, acting crow nattorney for 
this county, has sworn out warrants 
for the arrest of John J. IV^pore, en
gineer of the switch engine, Charles 
Acker, yard foreman, and J. E. 
Walsh, switchman, sent to flag tile 
passenger train. The charge is man
slaughter in the second degree.

The men will be taken to Lisbon, 
the county seat, and admitted to bail. 
The defendants will be charged with 
causing the death of W. J. Daniel
son by culpable neglect in not hav
ing the track clear for the passenger 
train or warning it that an obstruc
tion was ahead.

I
KITH'S A J the in vat home market for the Pftle of WESlhhA 
DFBKNTVRES. 'it is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 

of inv.'rt-st. 1 am always open to buy all classes of Fronds am 
matter how large oi how small the jssue may be.

Write or \\ ire—

sage goes.
leaveuntil here today for

the fisheries dispute isFriction from 
no longer feared, 
of colonial fishermen have abandon-

is given is by A large numberWhatever Q^one.v
way of a loan and not a gift, 
this way about eight hundred per
sons have béfen assisted to Canada, 
and Mr. Storie expects that 10,000 

will toe sent next summer;

In4 rates 
tie JrlltltVOr, noi- ed work for this year.

In the South fireCodes :
Mmitgovici y’s
Lj.-hei s 
A; B.CArti-edition

«
BRITISHRAY, ANDERSON & CO. more

g New Le«xd<;r Block. REGINA. Sa.sk. British\ LONDON, Dec. 26—The 
metropolis is covered with two inches 
of snow and advices from the coun
try districts announce that deep 
drifts are interfering with the dis- 
n ibution of the mails and railway 
traffic. Several schooners have been 
wrecked on the coast during a blind
ing snow storm. The steamer Haze- 
len struck a rock and sank off Clou- 
ghey. Life boat men succeeded in 
rescuing the crew after an exciting 
experience. Another life boat made 
a similar rescue of the crew of the 
schooner Ringooder, of Dungeness.

KINGSTON, Dec. 27—Jas. Canm, 
shot

ious.H Dec. 26.—TheGa.,
plant of the Georgia Manufacturing 
Public Service Co., which supplies

MARIETTE,and instantlyaged 73, was
killed by his grandson today.

shboting at a tar- 
bullet missed the mark

The
; voung fellow' was 

get when one 
and entered his grandfather s eje. 
Death was instantaneous.

the city with water and electricity, 
was badly damaged, and the'Mariet
te paper mills, owned and operated 
by the service company, were prac
tically destroyed today by fire. The 
loss is placed at a quarter of a 
million; fully covered by insurance.

tiA ULT STE. MARIE, Dec. 26.— 
Fire destroyed the dry floods 
of W. F. Fergus on, and threatened 
the entire business portion of 
city. The loss is estimated at 
$100,000, covered by insurance.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The dates 
for the championship skating races 
were given out officially yesterday by 
F. M. Clarke, secretary of the Na
tional Skating Association of the 
United States. The first big meet of 
the season will be h"ld on Saratoga 
Lake on January 29, 30 and 31. Both 
amateur and professional races will 
be held there. On Montreal’s ama
teur tracks championships will be 
decided February, 2. United , States 
championships will be held at Verona 
Lake, N. .1., on Lincoln’s birthday, 
February 12.

Indoor world’s championships will 
be held at Pittsburg, February 22 
and 23.

The World’s News He said $500 would

/ contained in Special TuTgrapiiie Despatches to The Lkadkj TORONTO, Dec. 27—It was stated 
at the Parliament "buildings today 
that the G.T.P. has definitely de

route through North-

As

MANITOBAm SASKATCHEWAN tided that its
Ontario wilt run to the north of 

The point of junc- 
with the Temiskaming and Nor- 

Ontario railway has not y et 
Contracts for

store SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 26.— Half
de-

t
V-. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Dec. 26— 

Thos. Gregg, 13 years old, who last 
October had his eye gouged out by 
the horn of a cow he was milking, 

fully recovered from the acci-

ern
of the town of Area lias been 
strayed by an

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Dec. 27 
Thus Nep,

Lake Abitibi, 
tion

the
earthquake and the 

in that neighborhood
ABERDEEN, Scotland, Dec. 27. — 

James Bryce, who is to succeed Sir 
Mortimer Durand as British Ambas
sador at Washington, has given his 
constituents here the first definite 

of his selection for the Wash
ington post in a letter which they 
have just received. In the Communi
cation Mr. Bryce said that the ap
pointment would compel him to give 
up his seat for South Aberdeen. The 
retireront of Mr. Bryce causes genu
ine regret, as his scholarly qualities 
made him particularly qualified to 
r-epresent the constituency which has 
the reputation of being the most in
tellectual In the United Kingdom. 
Aberdeen enjoys the unusual distinc
tion of not having one 
voter.

No plans have yet been made for 
the choice of a successor to Bryce in 
parliament, but it will probably be 
made from the literary classes.

of Dauphin, Man., from 
Saturday marriedy K&« •

mr. other towns 
have suffered less severely. With the 

of tlie August disaster

themCanton, China,
Eloise Willard, aged sixteen, of Mar
shall, Sask., from Collingwood, Eng- 

was solemnised

been decided upon, 
this section will probably not be let 
until the T. & N.O. line has been 

When this connecting line 
to the junction, the construc- 

the G.T.P. will be rushed 
with all possible

§:
Ip

never
dent and died at his home here this 
morning.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—Inter
state Commissioner Lane, who has 
direct charge of ameliorating the con
ditions in the northwestern states, 
where both coal and car famines have 
prevailed, is in receipt of many let
ters regarding the existing condi
tions.

Some cf the writers say in many 
ains have not

recollection 
fresh in their minds- the people in 

scene are greatlynewsland. The ceremony 
at the home of the bride’s parents in 

Thus Nep came here for 
, the licence on Saturday, and he was

written

the earthquakestarted.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 25.—A certain 

index of the flourishing conditions 
and unprecedented prosperity of the 
Canadian West is the enormous in
crease of business of the retail es
tablishments of this city during the 
holiday season. This morning 
heads of many of the leading mer
cantile establishments in the cUy 
were interviewed, and expressed-Tn- 
bounded satisfaction as a result of 
their big revenues and of the con
tinued and increased patronage ten
dered them by the public.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28—Reso
lutions denouncing President Roose
velt’s message to Congress on the 
Japanese situation here, resenting 
his interference in the domestic af
fairs of this state, expressing want 
of confidence in Secretary Metcalfe, 
and declaring his report to the pre
sident on the Japanese school ques
tion to be “utterly unworthy of cre
dence in any particular,” and con
taining “numerous mis-statements 
and misrepresentations, obviously 
one-sided and grossly exaggerated, 
were adopted at a mass meeting of 
2,500 persons held by the Japanese 
and Corea.n Exclusion League.

alarmed.
Area is in the northermost portion 

of the province of Chile and borders 
It has an area of eight

is open 
tion of 
east

Marshall.
and westÜ- compelled to furnish the 

consent of Eloise’s parents to 
magistrate before the licence

o* Peru -
thousand square miles. It is mainly 

Area is on the seashore.

speed.li theI
instances freight Ik- 
passed for a month or six weeks and 
then hundreds of thousands of dol
lars have been lost by farmers1 and 
elevator men particularly in North 
Dakota, by reason of their failure to 
obtain cars to move wheat and flax. 
A letter from Cheyenne, N. D., states 
that a car billed from that point on 
November 26, was still on the siding 
on Dec. 21, a freight train not having 
passed in that time.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 27.—;The lat
est reports' from Hon. Chas. Hyman, 
who is still in the South, say that 
he is improving in health. He has 

assured there is no organic 
He has been suffering

wasr a desert.
It was formerly a much more 
portant place than 
lation, once

reduced to 3,000.

im-thegranted.
Nep is half Chinese and half Jap, 

wealthy, and the proprietor of a dry 
goods store in Dauphin.

The romance started in Cel

ls’. . The popu-now.
estimated at 301000, is

been
complaint, 
from insomnia and nervous troubles 
of an acute character, and it is hoped 
that the change of scene will prove 
beneficial to his health.

Eloise is now
illiterate1 pretty.

lingwood, Eng., where Nep attended 
Eloise’s father. G. Willard,

It ■ ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 28.—In 
the last three days t|ie secret police 
arrested 588, including 34 women, 
charged with revolutionary activity 
an dillegal election agitation. The 
further arrests and searches are due 
to the recent attempts on Vice-Ad
miral Doubasoff and the assassina
tion of General Count Alexis Igna- 
tieff.

E school.
is a rancher, and has money.

i OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—The Dominion 
^government has re-opened negotia
tions with Australia for a mutual 
tariff preference between the two 
countries and with New Zealand, for 

enlargement of the scope of the 
preferential arrangements 
force between the two countries. The 
Canadian ministers have made 
secret of their desire for a prefer- 

in the Australian markets, and 
from • the recent remarks of the lead
ers of both political parties in Aus
tralia, there would seem to be no 
good reason why s^ch an arrange
ment should not be obtained. The
Australian parliament reassembles 

and the New» Zealand 
so whatever

PORTAGE la PRAIRIE, Dec. 27 
—The senior hockey series was open
ed here tonight when the locals .won 
from Brandon after a strenuous 
struggle by a score, of 9 to 7. It 
was a fast and exciting game, but 
had its unpleasant features in that 
there were numerous penalties and at 
times some very rough play.

The score at half time was 6 to 2

LONDON, Dec. 27—An absorbing 
drama of love and fortune lies be
hind a charge of bigamy e preferred 
against a woman named Dorothy Jo
sephine Wagstaff, of Elm Place, Ken
sington, and Manor Park, Potton, 

now in Bedfordshire, who is under remand 
in the West London Police Court, 

no This lady astonished the officer-in-
charge at the Kensington police sta- Dec 26-Presi-tlon by walking in, accompanied by CALL MET, Mich., Dec. 2 b Presi 
her private secretary, and calmly dent Jas. E. Fisher, of the Interim- 
stating that she wished to give her- tional Hockey League, received in
self up if or bigamy. To the officer 'formation today that the Pittsburg 
she said: ‘‘My second husband, who (.jUfo i,as effected arrangements with 
is now dead, knew my first husband ]yf.(yn\ reyi Wanderers, whereby the
very well, and knew that, he was clubs win interchange players'
alive. He persuaded me to do it. , . —Mrs. Wagstaff is 45 years of age, ^mg the season to mutual advant-
and her action in surrendering her- age. 1 he Pittsburg club ari ived at 
self on the present charge hinges on the American “Soo” today 
a lawsuit pending in the courts re- Jimmy Gardner, captain of the 
specting the will of Mr. Wagstaff, Montrealers. While Pittsburg’s ac- 
who died some time ago. I Her father tion be greatly to the dised-
was an Indian officer, but her up- t ge { th,e other International
bringing was left to friends in Dub- “ 6 .__

n, lin. When a little over twenty she League teams, there is no rule to 
UI~ met a medical student, Alfred Gib- prevent the exchange, 

son Jalland, to whom in 1881 she was 
restored to Solotnon St. j married at Manchester. This mar

riage was apparently not_ a happy 
one, and the wife resolved to earn 
her own living, becoming a nurse 
and gradually working her way up 
to the position of matron.

Dec. 28.-STOUGHTON, Sask.,
Stoughton is out of coal; the King 
Edward Hotel is totally unprovided 
for .and a deplorable state of affairs 
exists generally. A supply of 
way ties is stacked near the town, 
which must be used for fuel unless

I WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. — The 
American consul of Shanghai cables 
the state department that the famine 
committee recommends the shipment 
at once of flour and cornmeal in fifty 
pound sacks. Fifty thousand bushels 
of wheat for planting in the spring 
are also "needed.

» WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The car 
shortage problem has had its in
fluence upon the movement of in
ternal commerce during thq past 
month according to a statement is
sued today by the bureau of statis
tics of the department of commerce 
and labor, 
shown in the movement of certain im
portant stations compared with No
vember of last year. The most no
ticeable decline is shown in receipts 
of grain, the figures for fifteen in
terior markets during November 
showing a falling off of over 17,500,- 
000 bushels from November, 1905. 
The November shipments of anthra
cite coal from eastern producing re
gions totalled 5,182,153 tons com
pared with 5,421,5^4 in November, 
1905.

raii- an ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28.—The 
Xovoe Vremya furnishes the follow
ing détails of the murderer of Count 
Ignatieff. The assassin had aa ac
complice, who has not yet been cap
tured. Both men belonged to the 
group of terrorists, with headquart
ers in Moscow, where the crime was 
planned. In unknown man attract
ed the attention of the count on De
cember, 21 by following his carriage 
from the railway station, but Igna
tieff thought he was a police detec
tive and dismissed the matter from 
his mind. He fdlt so safe within 
the Hall of Nqbles that even while 
driving thither he left his revolver 
with his valet. It has been learned 
that the murderer stole up .a back 
stairwqy of the building and took 
advantage of the commotion in the 
dining room during the intermission 
to approach within arm’s length of 
his intended victim. The bullets 
fired from the man’s revolver have 
been examined and found coated with 
a virulent poison.

/I

A marked decrease isthet ‘ caal is immediately sent into 
town. Many of the citizens are 
tirely out of fuel and something 
must be done or serious results will 

is also considerable

V
in favor of the home team, but in 
tiie last half the visitors scored 
three goals to a like number scored 
by the home team, 
twenty-four penalties handed out 
and of these fourteen went to the 
visitors.

enceen-
■EMlb
y

ipHow. There

■

There were

sickness in the town.I".
‘i The rough work of Dey 

and Hall was not appreciated by 
the supporters of either side.

Magnus Flett, of Winnipeg, made a 
satisfactory referee, and G. Hunter 
acted as judge of play.

Si in February, 
parliament in June, 
agreement they are* desirous of mak
ing with us cannot in any event be

and

BRITISH COLUMBIA with
:

- /
26.—ArthurVANCOUVER, Dec.

given effect to until February 
June respectively.

Cooper, a 13-year-old messenger boy
Tele-

arrested by T.

\E in . the employ <51 the G.N.W. FOREIGNNIKGA, Man., Dec. 28.—Fire broke 
out this morning in the McKinlay 
hardware store and before the flames 
were got under control, three of the 
principal business establishments in 
j[ho village, together with all their 
contents were completely destroyed. 
The sufferers are: McKinlay, hard
ware; N. J. Ryan, general store and 
Miller & Haner, general store.

McKinlay’s loss will be $7,000 on 
stock and $3,000 on building, with 
insurance of $3,500. Ryan’s loss will 
he between $20,000 and $25,000, 
with insurance of $8,000, While 
Miller & Haner’s loss will not be less 
than $15,000, with insurance of 
$7,000.

The Patterson building adjoining 
was damaged to the extent of $2,000. 
There was insurance on this building 
o the amount of $500. Johnson’s

TORONTO, Dec. 29.—Truant 
fleer Irwin and Mortality Officer

graph Company,
C. Smith and charged with the theft 

■bicycle, the property of George , 
Stewart, another "messenger. 
wheel was taken on Friday night

was
*- PARIS, Dec. 25—According to all 

accounts the theft of Gobelin tapes
tries from the Chateau of Comte 
BGrthier de We gram, near Thion- 
ville, * was more daring than the 
theft recently committed at the 
Rothschild Chateau and the trick 
played by the thieves savors greatly 
of the methods af the now far-famed 
German Koepenick captain Who made 
the soldiers in the German army aid

The

BerlinNEW YORK, Dec. 26—A 
despatch published here says that 
Stephen Kotz, who is described as a 
prosperous young carpenter of Cleve
land, Ohio, has just been married by 
proxy to a farmer’s pretty daughter, 
his childhood sweetheart.

Kotz emigrated to America a few
to come

Chapman
Louis, of St. Charles, Ontario, his 
daughter, Alfhreya St. Louis, aged 

who on Thursday eloped

of a
The

18 years,
with Nicholas Fasto, an Italian rail
way contractor, - aged 29 jrears. The 
father followed tlie couple to To

ll: * last, and "Cooper was seen riding it*1 EL PASO, Dec. 28.—The will of 
Délavai J. Beresford, who was killed 
in a wreck at Enderiin, N.. D., last 
Sunday, was found at the First Na
tional Bank yesterday. The will was 
made in 1896, and after devising 
$10,000 to the Colorado women who 
nursed him through an attack of yel
low fever in New Orleans several 
years ago, the rest of his estate is 
left to his three brothers, Lord 
Charles Beresford, Marquis Beresford 
and another brother, now dead. The 
value of the estate is a million dol
lars.

in the street.
Ills case is most pathetic, and on

ly serves to emphasis^ the need of 
t. juvenile court in this city. Cooper’s 

mother and three small children live 
• small chicken ranch

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Peter Bail,
Canadian government commercial 
agent at Birmingham, has had so 
many letters from Canadian writers, 
wishing to get married to English 
girls, that lie is thinking of opening 
a matrimonial agency. He says he 
has many orders, but cannot deliver 
the goods.

An Englishman residingvin Cana
da in writing to The Standard urged 
English people to emigrate to Can
ada. The fact was indisputable that 
the provinces were becoming very 
much Americanized, and if Britons 
did not claim their héritage, Ameri
cans would.

Milner Moore, Writing to The 
Morning Standard suggests that the 
Imperial government invest next 
year’s surplus in Canadian industries,

WAT KFRTON Dec 28.-Maggie the Canadian government to appoint 
WALKLKiu , • a comm{ttee and to guarantee that

Murphy, who was acquitted at the fhe mQne> wlll not rashly tnvest-
fall assizes on the charge of murder- Moore encloses extracts from a
ing and abandoning her Child, the letter received from a Canadian
body of which was found alongside friend, who says Amereians out-
of the railway track, appeared be- number Canadian* in, the Far West Lon„
rTnatiro for re-trial on a two to OI16. VvAoHINGTON, Ü6C. 2 6.. .Longfore Justice Barrett for re-mai on a ____ bridge, crossing the Potomac to Vir-
eharge of offering indignity to a DUNDEE, Scotland, Dec. 28.—In ginia, over ‘which great armies 
dead body. On this charge the juiy a rallroad -collision, caused by drift- marched during the Civil Wat, will 
at the assizes disagreed. Judge Bar- e(j snow neav Arbroath today, thir- soon live in memory only, ‘Orders 
rett sentenced her to four months ten people were killed and over twen- have been issued for its destruction, 
in jail. ty Injured. Details of the accident Work will be begun at once to -re-

John Cummings, aged sixty, and an ‘ — have not yet been received.. move it. All veterans of the Civil
eld residen?of this town, was found ' OTTAWA, Dec, 28,—The mounted ^ ^----- - mi_ ' War who campaigned In the East re
dead In his room in Ross Street to- police have been advised that a fam- LONDON, Dec. 28.—The Lancet member the, structure, and it has 
day by John Sinclair. When found il y living at Cheyenne, Wyoming, which so often .points out the ter- been one of the principal objects of 
the deceased was badly burned and and calling themselves Adam II. rible unsuspected dangers to health interest on their visits to the national 
the theory of his death is that he with their son contemplate immi-'Encountered In everyday life, pub- capital. The bridge was a mile long,
.went to his room and the fire ignit- grating with a party of 31 persons lished a hearty defense of the Christ- and was several times badly damaged 
cd fits clothing. Deceased had no to western Canada In the springtime mas pudding. by freshets. For years it has been
relatives around here. The unfor- to proclaim the Messiah. Adam II "It is acused of indigestibility,” an obstruction to navigation," and in 
tunate mishap evidently happened savs that he saw a star fall/and felt said the Lancet, “but a synthetical Its weakened condition was a men-' 
two or three days ago. that he was the Messiah, and subse- consideration of all the events would ace to life.

_____ quentlv he and his wife walked indicate the reverse to be the case. The railroads using the'Mage by
wrMKrrovn r> * through the streets naked -and were For an individual enjoying average act of Congress were compelled to
WJ»A1I lg, Dec. 28.—The senior arreater] They intend joining the health the ingredients of plum pud- construct a modern bridge, and the

amateur hockey league opened here Doukhohors In the spring. ding should offer no physiological Government near the site of the old
tonight when those old-time rivals, ____ stumbling block.” structure, and not far from the new BELGRADE, Servla, Dec. 26—The
he Winnipeg's and Victorias, clashed LONDON, Dec. 27.—The Ottawa The paper then points Out that the railroad bridge, has built a highway national assembly has finally passed 

Ht the Auditorium, the former win- Valley Railway project has been sue- pudding is generally eaten after an bridge. Long bridge was the theatre the loan and armament bl£\;vMch 
ning by the score of ten to six The eessfitlly financed here, and the. con- extra large meal, and unjustly gets of historic episodes early in the last were sent today to King Peter lor 
mme was a faW exh^itton of the ^ruction of a line from Montreal to blamed/or what is really the result century, but is most widely known his signature The debate on these 
game a faa-.exhibition of the the ^eat Lakes will be proceeded of over-eating. to recent generations as tkc pathway measures was today attended by con-
winter «port for the first game of wtth at onee- At a special meeting “The Christmas pudding,” says the of the routed Union forces fleeing siderable trouble arising from open 
the season. The game was free from of the directors today it was an- Lancet, “is a meal for a hungry man, into the national capital from Vlr- resentment against the present dy- 
voughnees. Harry Davidson, Witmi- nounced that all capital required had' for it Is hardly possible to conceive rrinla after the first battle of Bull nasty. Premier Pashoshals received 

..jpeg, gave satisfaction as referee. been oyersubemted, of a more complete food.” Run..........  a number of threatening lettro.

years ago and was too bu 
back to be married. He mSked a for
mer comrade to give thy undertak
ings at the altar on his/ behalf.

ronto.
They were 

street west by-Truant Officer Irwin, 
and invited to the headquarters of 
Mr. Chapman. That officer learned 
that the young woman knew Pastro 
had a wife and family in Italy. 
Otherwise, he states, Paste 
have been confronted with a serious

located at 395 Kinga

Ife him in robbing the mayor, 
story is that two men whom nobody 
had seen there 'before, arrived at

on the NEW YORK, Dec. 26-/-A duel with, 
pitchforks between grcoins entered 
in a fashionable academy In. east 

8th street today resulted m j rob- 
ably fated injuries to them, as Con
nelly’s eye and brain were j eu it,rat
ed by the prongs of the fork wieidtd 
by Jas. Cassidy. They are earn to 
have quarrelled over the amount of 
tips each had received from y f tons 
of the academy. Todiy they hud an
other quarrel over the possession of 
a pitchfork, and each armed 
pitchforks they fought for several 
minutes, The other employees = were 
afraid to interfere until Connelly 
was stabbed in the eye. Cassidy was 
arrested.

on a
outskirts of tho city, and since their 
father left, them about two 
ago the mother has bravely strug- ’ 
gted to support her children. Lately, 
however, she has been ill, and could 
not continue the struggle. .

Y'oung Cooper recently came to tho 
.city to try and- earn some money to 
help to keep the home together. Ho 
secured a position with the telegraph 
company, but was compelled to have 
a wheel if he expected to retain his.

money to

Thionville and hired three of the 
bosh cabinet makers in the town, 
saying they had been commissioned 
to take" away some valuable tapes
tries from tne Chateau for" which 
they needed the most expert hands, 
and showed letters purporting to' be 
from Comte de Wagram. They pro
ceeded, accompanied by these skilled 
workmen, to the Chateau de ' la 
Grange, owned by the Comte and 
which contained some valuable coir 
lections of furniture and ■ tapestries. 
They showed their letters to the ser
vitors, the chief caretakers being ab
sent, and were allowed to proceed. 
They ordered the workmen to take 
Irom the walls several fine panels, of 
Gobelin tapestry worth-'$25,000. It 
was done with great precaution and 
after the tapestries were carefully 
1 lacked they had" them taken to the 

When the chief caretaker

§ wouldyears

charge.
Alfhreya, on receiving some good 

sent away with her 
pay

ri
uardwave store apd Ninga Hotel on 
he adjeiping comer*s»were saved by 
.he .exertions cf the citizens. The 

brigade Responded to
advice,
father, While Paste agreed to 
back to Mr. St. Louis the $45 which 
he had borrowed from .him in order 
to meet the expenses of the matri
monial jaunt. .

was
ooissevâin fire 
che call and gave valuable assistance.

' _________ *

WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—Magistrate 
McMicken of the provincial court re
manded a case this. morning to Jan. 
4, admitting the person accused to 
bail at $4,000. The party’s name 
is McDonald and he resides in Nor
wood. The charge is that he forged 
the name of an emplyee of the C.N. 
R. at Battleford to a pay cheque, 
which he cashed at one of the Win
nipeg hotels. . He was arrested by 
tho provincial police late last night.

5 or 500 ’
orifa i 5,000,000with

—they are all■'i
alike.position. , Not having the 

purchase one, lie had taken Stcw- 
" art’s, %d in consequence is now 

awaiting trial at the bar. .

El Each biscuit 
I as light as if 

made by fairy 
hands.

Baked to a 
golden russet 

■j brown.

T
Km®!

Tig]
YÀNCORVER, Dec. 25.—An acci

dent that might have easily proved 
fatal occurred at the corner of 
Golun bia avenue and Hastings street 
the other night. ■» -i

As it i.% freed Healey, a, recent ar
rival f:;vm Wtorilpeg, now lies in ht. 
Paul’s hospital with a badly frac- 
turetl teg and several minor injuries.

accident, happened just at the1 
time when thé street was filled with 

1 Christmas choppers, and a large 
crowd quickly gathered around the

V
$PORTAGE la PRAIRIE, Dec. 28— Station.

returned from a shooting excursion 
in the evening he was surprised at 
what had happened and immediately 
telegraphed to Comte de Wagram in 
Paris.

So fresh, 
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 
just opening the 
box is teasing 
the appetite.

And

h

3
The latter answered that he 

had given no siich order. Mean
while the thieves had found a suit
able train and', had left with their 
authorities say that they took the 
train ■ for Ostend and it is now b^ 
lieved that they are en route for 
America. -

j E
The you 

find a new 
delight in every

IS

one you eat. 
Yen get perfection 

when yon get
nn’itvtunate man. --, ■:

The car that struck Healey was q 
down-bound Robson, numbered 31. 
Motorrun Frisk, an old and tried 

, waslat the controller.-From 
aeddent- it was 

learned that Healey came out of the 
' ‘ Horseshoe saloon and, in spite of the 

loud clanging of the bell- tried to

r •: •
SB Mooney’s

Perfection
Cream

y
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Cold are th»^ÛlSiptod the ice of 

the'far north, hot «he heart of the 
colder, and neither of

Elm '■ . ■■- .-• ■ ■ ~~i
$186,000 TH3SrtP:v; * '

.----------1 ^OEEB BOBASCE

UK THE i,UHTH

■
■ u .Mark

Tells
Thieves Big Haul From %il 

Van in Toulouse.
maiden was
the ardent suitors could claim 
advantage.

With the fall the trader 
south, and the policeman with 
acuteness of his trade, discovered 
the part that the half-breed had tak
en in the matter and realised why his 
wooing had not progressed, Diving 
into the past of the half-breed, he 
discovered that the details of a cer
tain horse deal in which he had been 
engaged did not satisfy the ethics of 
the law. Armed with a warrant and 
jealously in \iis heart, the officer 

to Calgary and put up at the 
Graml Union Hotel. He was not 
long befcye he met his rival with 

had been bosom friends 
until the beauty of the heiress had 
separated them. As the» will, they 
foregathered a-pd in the soothing so
lace of the cheering glass, the officer 
confided that he purposed to 
the half-breed to the inhospital, if 

qf the Edmonton

g.

When Constipation 
Poisons tte System

an -

y STRONG AND DURABLEcameA War Waged For the Hand of Fair 
Lady of Isle of St. Ann.

ÈbjIONTON, Dec. 27.—In 

midst of the beautiful lake of SI. 
Agn which lies to the north-west of 
Edmonton, there is an island some

And on

inTOULOUSE, Dec. 28—A theft of ■ 
incredible audacity was successfully. ■ 
carried out -in tlie streets of Tpu-f

vansv■

vi
tlie

Pen-Angle trade-; 
l mark (in red) on 
L every Pen-Angle 
r garment, tells you 

it will fitand won’t 
k shrink,— your 
I own dealer so 
Pn3 guarantees it. 
land Underwear thus 

trademarked is 
p ° softer, warmer, 

~ I more flexible, 
m better wearing.

' Used 15 Year» 
Repairs SO Cents

A ilI
-
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Sr Fruit-a-tives will set everything right. These fruit 
: tablets act like magic on the whole digestive tract.

They stir up the liver—make it excrete an 
aboundance of bile. The bile makes the intestines 
move rej 

Fruit-a-tives
calomel, cascara and liver pills.

By curing Constipation to stay cured, FRUIT-A- 
TIVES purify the blood--clear the complexion— | 
stop bilious headaches—help digestion—make you 

eat and sleep well.

Blacklick. Ohio, Oct. 20,1906. 
To whom it may concern:

I have used one of your No. 5 
U. S. Çreyn Separators for the 
past 15 years and I have paid out 
only 60 cents for repairs in that 
time. I am using the machine every 
day and it is in good shape now. I 
would not have any other—only the 

' U. S. Separator. I can cheerfully 
recommend the U.S. to all who want 
a good machine. * Scot Rachell.

louse. The driver .of a mail 
pullqd up his horses at a branch 
post office to .pick up some bags, 
leaving the van? which carried or
ders and cash to the value of $140,-:

*the !
i »• II<^7

igularly and naturally every day. And 
leave mo constipating after-effects, like \thirteen acres • in extent, 

this tiny island far away from the 
city’s glare, cut off from civilisation, 
as we men who live in the city un
derstand the word, there stands a 
great house, built of stone with sev
en gables, furnished with a degree of 
elaboration and an expenditure of 
taste which would do credit to 
of the oldest homes of Toronto or 

And it is around this

.v
m000 in the street. .to 

He was absent barely two 
utes, but when he returned to the 
street found, to his utter astonish

ment, that the van had gone. 
Thinking the hprse might have

nrin-
ll.-WÆcame

r- Affl

make the construction and operation of 
the U.S. as plain as though the machine.

before you. Let us send you a free 
copy. Just write: “Send Construction 
Catalogue No. IIO ”. Write today.

Don’t buy a Cream Separator before 
you see this book.

iwhom heI have used Fruit-a-tives and think them the best remedy 
for Constipation I ever tried. Igladly recommend them to my 
friends and to everyone suffering from Stomach and Liver 
Troubles.” Miss J. C. LAW, Essex, Ont

Fruit-a-tives are pure fruit juices in tablet form—the dis
covery of a well known (Ottawa physician. They act so mildly 
that even the children may take them without griping or har sh 
pain And Fruit-a-tives leave no astringent after-effects.

If Constipation is your trouble, cure yourself with

mRWEAR l wasone gone the usual route of its own ac- 
rushed down the street.

he' ran

y •hecord.
Seeing no sign of the van, 
back to the post, office and gave the

5 I
Montreal, 
house that our story clusters.

Today only a passing trader or a 
few wandering Indians or perhaps a 
single prospector, making his 
north, ever gaze on this magnificent 

strangely situated and

«take
pd., Dec. 2 6.—Master- 
Ito aid the work of the 
bnary Society of the 
ch, starving himself to 
se and having donated 
pmote the work, Elijah 
I friend cf late Bishop 
ken taken to the Home 
t Edge water. Save an 
Ed by the church, Hays 
and he is broken in

clinging shelter alarm.
jail.way set to work, 

whole 
For two 

am

The telephone wasEven as he spake, the half , breed 
passed outside the window 
Grand Cntral where the symposium 
had been held, uns;een by his seeker, 
but observed by the guide.

9 and almost immediately the 
police force turned out. 
hours they scoured the streets 
inspected every stable without 

Some

of the 1
building, so 
so out of keeping with the country, 
in which it stands.

if was built by a Count de Casse, 
who, after following the flag of for
tunes of Garibaldi, came over to this 
country to spend the remainder of 
his days in peace. Bringing his Eng- 

wife with him, he built this 
Chateau, accepted the position of In

agent, and after a period of 
years died in 1900.

But when he deserted the battle
fields of Italy and sought the quiet 
of St. Ann, he brought with him a 

As she passed from

\ I

STRANDED performers
HAVE A TALE OF WOE

re
moments the half- ;Within a few

breed, supplied with ’funds by 
sympathetic friend had boarded the 
trim for the northward, and 
speeding On his way to the Lake of 
St. Ann bearing with him messages 
of devotion for the Island Queen.

And lest the vindictive policeman 
should interfere his erstwhile friend 
and present rival had taken him to 
the neighborhood of Cochrane where 
he could lay seige to the hearts of 
other maidens, not so cold and not

Itime after midnight,suit.
three hours and a hall after its dis
appearance, they discovered the 
in a disused yard with bricks and

theK
or Frtxit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Frmt-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

!
!||was van50c. a box. At all draggista.

e tory of sacrifice for 
phicii h - was devoted. 
Imbitiou has been his 

when prosperity first 
L upon him. So frugal 
[man keen that his ac
tive called him penur-

lish
rubbish. It was empty.

The driver now remembers meeting 
a young man with, a fair beard in 
the post office passage, 
found the door leading to the street

Vaudeville Company, Which Played in Regina, Reach 
Winnipeg Penniless and Hungry — Prof. Andre, 
Who Organized the Company, Cannot Be Locat
ed With the Needed and Earned Coin

THE QUEEN’S VIGIL
AT THE KING’S BEDSIDEMdNNES WILL ENTER 

POLITICAL ARENA
dian

'

He also
'm

Clutrlfs of Roumania Nursed Night 

and Day by “Carmen Sylvia.”

•---------- • >>-
VIENEA, Dec. 27.—The Queen ol 

written to the Neue 

lot g letter about the 

of King Charles" She playful-

ÎKÏHingeniously closed by an iron bar on 
At the time he thought 

the work of a practical 
It is now obvious that it

Commissioner of Yukon Will Become^ 
Candidate for the British 
Columbia Legislature.

little girl, 
childhood to womanhood g£e became 
of such rare beauty that it become 
a by-word in the north. "As beauti
ful as the island lady. ’ ’ The traders 
said this when they wished to make

the outside, 
this was 
joker, 
was

hadp l;is first gift of 
ass ions, Bishop McCabe 
kt he considered would 
He annuity for his liv- 
[ He said $500 would 
him and his wife. Tlie 
t't hear to this, and au 
6,500 was given him. 
lie lie has been saving 
hit y and not long ago 
[donation of $21,00j0.

so shy.
So still the Island Queen waits for 

the chosen knight and rules among 
the ice and the snow, and when the 
trouble is past, the guide will once 

try to capture her granite

a

Ü
Professor Wore Diamonds.

‘ 'Two Weeks we received no ’Salaries 

but did not think anything of it at 
the time, as 
have lots of money, and always wore 
superb diamonds. A few days before 
Christmas we were at Brandon and 
Prof. Andre arrived to see us. He 
showed us a large roll of money, 
amounting to several ^thousand dol
lars, but when we asked him about 
salaries, he stated that he was not 
sure what they were to be but would 
find out at his office at Winnipeg and 
send the money. He then gave us 
$10 each to go on with, and then 
disappeared, . no one knows* where, 
and we have never seen or heard of 
him since.”

The stranded performers have en
gaged the services of a local law 
firm, who are taking steps to see 
what chance there, is of their secur
ing the money due them.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—Almost pen
niless and with -hunger staring them 
in the face, some dozen members of 
a theatrical company which has been

part of a skilful plot.
The thieves examined their booty

VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 27.—The 
announcement is made by authorita
tive Liberal politicians that W. W. 
B. Mclnnes has tendered, or will-im
mediately tender, his resignation of 
the commissionership of the Yukon to 
re-enter the political arena in Brit
ish Columbia, 
what constituency he will offer ofr 
election, but! it isexpectedthathewiil 
be Nanaimo City ,for which he form
erly sat, and. in which he would un
doubtedly have the pleasure of de
feating the Socialist leader, J. H. 
Hawthornwaite.

The Times, the Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man’s paper, tonight confirms the an
nouncement of the re-entry of Mc
lnnes into the provincial field. Pub
lic opinion has it that ere long the 
provincial Liberal leader, J. F. Mac: 
donald, K. C., will accept a Supreme 
Court judgeshp, and that Mr. Mc
lnnes will thereupon assume the 
party leadership for which he is ad
mirably fitted.

Roumania has 

Freie Presse a

1
a comparison of beauty.

And for all these years this maid- 
ep lived this secluded life, seeing no 

except the Indian servants and 
an occasional trader.

But at last the shadow of Adam
two

more
heart.

}j> candle light in the disused yard, 
tHiere the police found hundeeds of 

Several register-

9/ Prof. Andre seemed to mhealth
ly signs it: "Dr. Carmen Sylva, fam-

who arc concernedAll the persons 
i.n this romantic story are well known 

The land guide is a
1letters torn open, 

ed letters and some boxes of jewelry 
were found strqwn on the ground 
and intact. The exact sum stolen 
is not known, but i t is bel loved to 

In the last case

touring Western towns of late, , ar- 
the city yesterday from

one
in Calgary.
great friend of one of the best known 
old-timers in the city; the R.N.W.M.
P. constable comes down from time
to time, in the course of his duty, | exceed $125,000. 
and not a few of the residents of of a robbery of mails, the French 
Calgary know the seven gabled house post office refused to refund the val- 
on the Lake of St. Ann. The guide is ue of registered parcels stolen, 
likely to be in the city throughout 
the winter.

rived in
Brandon and Regina. The perform-

ily doctor and expert nurse.’’ to 

‘ It is not a custom with us,
k S. -- \

writes, "to defend oufselves- against 

untruths which

It is not stated in
entered .this maiden’s Eden in 
places. The mounted policeman of 
the district who is well known 
Calgary and is renowned as a track
er of .Cashel and one of the smartest 

the force, fell in love with

” sheChile, Dec. 2G.— Half 
if Area lias been de- 
i earthquake and the 

in that neighborhood
severely. V iUi the 

3f the August disaster 
minds- the people in 

greatly

Hall vaudeville people whoseers are toin headquarters are in Chicago, 
who were engaged by a local man 

weeks’ tour of

but
arethe numerous 

continually printed about us in the 

newspapers, and even in books. But 
God has put a pen in my hand, and 
although I have never defended my
self hitherto, this time my feeling 
for justice makes my imagination

theto make a six 
West, he guaranteeing them

less men on
the maiden. Many a time did he ride 
over the desolate prairie,

first-
with' no limitationsthrough class salaries

1BIG RAILROAD STRIKE 
NOW SEEMS CERTAIN

,ke scene are sleet, through snowsunshine and 
and hail, through the darkness and.) 
light, to visit the Chateau on the 
island, in the Lake of St. Ann. The 
shores of the lake were dotted with 
the * horses of the De Casse and far 

the prairie grazed their herds 
For months he pressed

whatever.
"Several wrecks f ago this Prof. 

Ruben Andre arrived in Chicago,”
CHIEF OF BIGAMISTS.[he northermost portion 

be of Chile and borders 
I has an area of eight 
Ire miles. It is mainly 
|ca is on the seashore, 
[rly a much more im- 
I than now. The popu- 
estimated at 30,000, is 
[to 3,000.

I
'said one of the members of the 00m- 

engaged about forty 
whom

Dr. Witzhoff Accused of Marrying 

100 Women Confesses to 31.

rise' above all bounds.
Employees of 42 Lines Demand In

crease in Wages—Companies Not 

Disposed to Comply.

"The King has been ill for a year 
and during the. last months has ubt 

By day he

"andpany,
first-class vaudeville artists, 
he divided up into three companies 
and sent through Western Canada.

over 
of cattle.had a painless night.

with clenched fists defying
Heard in Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—Commissionsr 
Mclnnes, of the Yukon, who is now ;>is tortures, 
in New York, has been offered a con- ; ic> and he does not allow 
stituency by the Liberal leader in 1 ’ „ . , ,
British Columbia, and will likely ac-i>ivl:iat are caIleti nerves- 
cept and resign his commissionership. his medicine as if it were a pleasure, 
Mr. Mclnnes will be here tomorrow t even making a face. 
or next day.

his suit, but in vain.
Frequently after he had ridden; 

on''patrol duty the second i 
government ' land guide, pad- 

died his canoe across the mile 
water, which separated the

his horses through

, , ■ , , v.« , , , . - ' one marriages and has admitted that
"I never had a better patient 1 ban afthough he drowned one of his best . f

_ though I have nursed horses and nearly lost his life by| ^ prisoner, who
InniTo1Tht?ukon,7r^^rt°hisMaf:!r ’̂ and 1 ™n ^toughout the long months the is believed to be Witzhoff, is known

ternoon from New York. He pro- as the pains have stopped n , twQ riv^ls never met; For on the by the name of Charles John Ander-
ceeded to Clbse Up his Yukon busi- rest and milk cure. I read aloud to 1 shores Qf the lake lived a half-breed son. While his identification as VVitz- 
ness with the departments and will , at a time, especially t whom the iand guide had done a hoff has not been completed the de-

s,,a JL*.- ■ . “f* sr Z:
ato'ofH Macdonald,'“he Ltoera!" lead-1. AftCT L ' “-nder dtoappea,ed> the half breed the police in ^^ns^nA^
er. Until then, he does not desire to mg apartments, the Queen conci i*s ^ t the welcome ,news to the hoff made his bigamous marriages
make any public announcement, be- j that she jealously keeps the happi- w,ko throwing duty to the and have as many of the wives
yond that he has received an invita- nursing the King to herself, wind£[ hastened with beating . heart, possible come to Buffalo to identify
tion from Mr. Macdonald to join his r wh hones to press his suit. the prisoner,force and contest a constituency. | sharing it with no one. and high hop _ pr ___ ____,__.______

Dec. 28.—Dr.BUFFALO, N. Y.,
George A. Witzjioff, who is believed 
to be . a prisoner here, is the greatest 
bigamist in the world, and is ac

cused

has sat
CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—The l'rob-

between 
railroads and

His patience is hero- 
himself 

He takes

away
GIRL PLAYS TRAMP.

Ban Away From Riches Rather Than 
Marry Man She Did Not Like. -

ability of serious trouble JAPANESE INVASION.

Within Year 12,000 Japs Have Gone 
From Hawaiian Islands to TJ. S. ,, 

Mainland.

woer, a
ISBUÏtG, Dec. 28.—In 

days the secret police 
including 34 women, 
revolutionary activity 

flection agitation. The 
;s and searches are due 
. attempts on Vice-Ad- 
off and the assassina- 
ral Count Alexis Igna-

of, >forty-two western ?-100main-, of having more than 
He has confessed to thirty-

their employees, who have demanded 
15 per cent, increase in their wages, 
became more likely today. The man
agers of the roads affected met 
the morning and decided that

taken until the

land, or swam 
the waters or rode across the

wives.

I inProbably Resign Saturday MADRID, Dec. 26.—Truly an 
amasing story is that of Senorlta 
Esperhnza Vasquez, a wealthy mer
chant’s .daughter, who, after being 
missed, tor three months, was found 
masquerading as a male tramp, and 
is now a nun In a convent. She is 
only 19 and her" father' is a leading 
citizen of Santander.

The senorita was carefully brought 
up and educated. She is tall, good 
looking, and well built girl, who was 
known as a regular daredevil and the 
heroine of many merry escapades.

the King, no
■

acti on would be 
trainmen naade_ fréeh overtures. The 
men are abdurate and a strike seems 

“No action will be v taken

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28<-Conffiiis- 
sioner General Sargent, of the bu- 

of immigration and naturalisa
tion of the department >f commerce 
and labor, has returned to his "du
ties here.

Mr. Sargent, who went to Hono* 
at the request qf , igxesideAt 

Rooseyelt, to be present at the lan3- 
ing of the Portuguese immigrants, 
iCalled on the President as soon as 
he returned. t to/

“There are probably 60,000 Jap
anese in the Hawaiian Islands,” said 
Mr. Sargent, ‘and they are arriving 
there at the rate of from 600 to 
1,000 a month: The new arrivals 
do not remain long on the islands, 
however, and soon go to the Pacific 

They are leaving in large 
numbers by each steamer, 
last twelve months 12,000 Japanese 

■ have gone from 
l lands to the mainland of the United 

States.’to 
He explained that Japan does not 

issue passports to the United States 
as the government is not sure they 
can find employment here.

He admitted stone feeling against 
Japanese in the Hawaiian Is-

reaucertain.
by the managers on the present de

fer the increased wages,” 
“As far as

ISBÙRG, Dec. 28.—The 
-a furnishes the follow- 
I the murderer of Count 
he assassin had an ac- 
d has not yet been cap- 

men belonged to the 
rorists, with headquart- 
w, Where the crime was

inands
said Chairman Thomas.

eight-hour day is concerned, it 
is not probable that the men expect 
that part of their demands to be 

1 granted.” 1

'a
an lulu

as

I unknown man attract- 
non of the count on De- 
r.following his carriage 
[(way station, but Igna- 
| he was a police detec- 
tnissed the matter from 
tie felt so safe within 
Nobles that

a f'

•« With men and women alike she was 
intensely popular.

One ptgtit three months ago the 
Vasquez mansion was ablaze with 
light, a great ball was being given to 
celebrate the betrothal pf the Senorl
ta Esperanza and the Senor Pablo y 
Cerda of Bilbao. The next morning 
the senorith was missing. Day after 
day passed and there was no word of 
her, no clew by which her where
abouts could be discovered. She had 
simply vanished. It was known in 
the family that she had not taken 
kindly to her lover or the thought of 
marriage. Rivers and ponds in' the 
neighborhood were dragged and gen
eral police alarm was sent out, and 
finally a reward was offered for news 
of her.

For several weeks the girl’s disap
pearance was the sensation of the 
district. Then her discovery caused 
an even greater sensation. Disguised 
as a man, she was found last week at 
a tramps’ “refuge,” a type of lodging 
house run by the municipality of 
Paula Christina In a district of Ma- * 
drid. Clad in rough men’s clothes, 
the girl had been a lodger for three 
days. On the night before her dls-r 
covery a dispute arose between tier 
and a burly giant, the bully and ter
ror of the place. The bully struck 
her, knocking her senseless. -

When the police rushed in a doc
tor was sent for and thus It was 
found that the tall, well built, comely 
lad was In reality a girl. Then It 
came out that she was the much 
sought Esperanza Garcia Vasquez. -

The girl was reconciled to her 
family, and her lover pleaded for an 
immediate marriage, but instead the 
senorlta has just taken the veil In 
the Hermanas de Garldad convent in 
Madrid and swears that she Will 
spend her life as > Sister of «Mercy, 
tedding the poor ànd nursing the 
sick. “ ’ '
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Greatest Free Premium Offer
MADE TO READERS OF THE LEADER

,

whileeven
1er he left his' revolver HEa*-;
it. It has been learned f 
rderer stole up a back 
the building and took 
the commotion in the 

during the intermission 
within arm’s length of 
i victim.
le man’s revolver have 
:d and found coated with 
lison.

coast.
In theEVER <

the Hawaiian 1s-?, ' i 1The bullets ,1

We caTsUpîyTouw^a PERFECT FtmWSWU made 
equal to anything;yourjailor can inake youifor wonderful value Blue and

unparalleled PRICE OF $11.85.

Dec. 2 8.—The will of 
eresford, who was killed 
at Enderlin, N. D., last 

found at the First Na- 
Lesterday. The will was 
[6, and after devising 
he Colorado women who 
mrough an attack of yel- 
p New Orleans several 
he rest of his estate is 

three brothers, Lord 
Bford, Marquis Beresford 
[brother, now dead. The 

estate is a million dol-_

s!
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IMPERSONATORS OF ROYALTY. *e
Bavarian Swindlers Have Been Sen

tenced to Long Terms of Im
prisonment.

m

—-t  - - • ito ___L
EVERY ORDER SENT TO US FOR A SUIT AT $11.85 WE WILL PRESERT ABSOLUTELY FREE.

and A Really Elegant Patent SUIT CASE
. WITH

BERLIN, Dec. 28.—Three brothers 
of the naine of Will have been sen
tenced to Bavaria to long terms of 
imprisonment for -impersonating the

Aus-
Onc Pair of Extra TROUSERS jto measure)!

i

5 or 5003
Archduke Franz Ferdinand of 
tria, the heir to the throne, his 
dead cousin, Crown Prince Ruddlf, 
and a ficitious nobleman. Count Von 
Bamum. The swindlers made their 
headquarters at liudwigshaten, where 
they convinced a boarding house 
keeper of the name of Schwalb and 
his wife of their' exalted rank and 
borrowed all the savings of the 
couple tend of many of their friends.

The slmplb people were dazzled by 
the patronOige of the pseudo royal 
personages' and . their promises of 
future benefits; they seem to have 
been happy to oblige the swindlers. 
The men duped numerous simple- 
minded persbnd elsewhere, obtaining 
in the aggregate many thousands of 
dollars. ,

The greatest coup was achieved by 
brother after the other >two had 

He convinced the

i , . , .n tl Tn and you will receive by return a complete set of the abbve mentioned patternsPlease fill in the coupon below and mail to u To q y» New York Fashion Plates.
together with our simple home measurement form an ^

xr ... * . / , • l. eXtra orofit vou pay to your custom tailor) on this transaction.PFIWPMRFP You will save $13.15 (which 15 nerfZ.tlv satisfied with Style, Fit and Quality. We are receiving Dailyl«,e?fSîuÇï2Rho*«“îgM; denied wiH* suits. W. are dealing with people all overL vast Dominion, from Halifax 

,o Vancouver. O k r, ok„s S * ^OTTO-NO FIT

or
5,000,000 f!
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Each biscuit 
MMI as light as if 
3 I made by fairy 

hands.
Baked to a 

golden russet 
brown.

So fresh, 
and crisp, and 

YQjH tempting, that 
ejafiH just opening the 1 
^ | box is teasing
Wa the appetite.
Ag And you

find a new 
delight in every 
one you cat.

Yon get perfection 
when yon get
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The MAIL-FIT CLOTHING Company
Pattern Dept. Mount Royal Ave., M0RTREAL, Can.

Sirs : Kindjiy send me Patterns of your High Grade Suitings ?to 
}tyle Plates, été., which I need not return to you.
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SHERIFF TO STAND TRIAL.

-!1:- 1 :\ SEND TO-DAY
• " : ■
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Charged With Oqqteii^pt of Court In 
Connectioe With Lynching.
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The Mail-Fit Clothing Company
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The Great “Money Back” Tailors

TO THE CANADIAN GENTLEMEN
----------- :-------------- ' ; |

Mount Royal Ave„ Montreal. Can. %
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 28-The ^u- 

pl’orne Court decided adversely to* 
the defendants to .the preliminary

5, m m
.ione
■1been arrested.

rkiof jailer that the two prisoners questions involved in the case of 
were really Orowh Prince Hudolf and Sheriff Ship and twenty-six others of 
Archduke Ferdinand, and promised Chattanooga, charged with contempt,

| him that if he would allow them to of the Supreme Court Tn lynching, à 
he should receive $1)7,800 find negro mined Johnston- after thy

■court heed taken cognisance of they3" 
case. ■ to*-.

The opinion was handed oat by. 
Justice Holmes, who anoouncedAat 
With the preliminaries dlapnssd 
tiie court would prQflÉîfl tflq
prosecution.
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A^dress.......................................-.......................................................*
It is understood that this does nbt in any way bind me to place an . 

order with you, ft

/ r ,ÈÊm i-
a»' $ escape

J a large incomb from an estate 
I Austria. ; , <

[ The iailer .• complied and is now 
I serving two years’ imprisonment for 
j accepting bribes. The prisoners acre 
» recaptured after‘a tow weeks’ lib- 
Torty.
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MOBDEBOF HUSBANDIN STRICT GOttFIDENGE.
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Investigation Suggests That Canadian Y*!! Wk™ Mf1 G°-• -v
Women Obtain Mrs. Ptakhem’* 

Advice and Help.
F'F->9i . \Jm IU Mrs. Neill's Pitiful Story of Abuse 

Would, It Is Said, Secure Her 
Acquittal.

«
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die With Mom Who Shot Km. LIMITED• ■ i ' ; ' '
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> . X NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Catherine 
NelH, the former artist's model, it Is 
expected will confess that she slew 
he.* husband, Joseph Neill, by stab
bing him to the brain with a nail 
fl)o in their room in the hotel in 
Greenwich, Conn. It is planned to 
havo the pretty Titian-haired girl 
tell all and throw herself op the 
mercy of the court, as is clearly indi
cated by the statement of her lawyer, 
E!dward Oier nthal.

“If the cp'nion of counsel at Green-

SSB
i < Mystery still surrounds the at

tempted murder of Dr. Hebert, the 
French-Cànatiian physician, who was 
sheet ^n the Forest of Fontainebleau, 
Fraude, in the early part of last 
month. Dr. Hebert, it will be -re
membered, was bom at St. constant, 
Que., and tt a graduate of MfcGiH 
University

An interesting feature of the case 
is that investigation suggests strong
ly that Cesbron, the man who shot 
Hebert, Cçsbron’s wife and Hebert 
were in a marriage swindle. Ces- 
bron’s plan was to offer a French 
heiress to an Englishman, and an 
English heiress to a Frenchman. In 
all cases the heiress was a myth, and 
Cesbron, his wife, and it is alleged 
Hebert, made off with the commis
sion money.

It appears that in the middle of 
October, in response to a pressing in
vitation, Dr. Hebert visited Ver
sailles, and was received with every 
mark o< hospitality, especially by 
Mme. Cesbron. Automobile excur
sions were made in every direction 
With the English guest, and finally 
Cesbron suggested that they should 
go to Bois le Roi, where he had a 
villa.

Here, according to Hebert’s story, 
r the host and hostess continued to 

load him with marks of esteem and 
friendship. On the day of the shoot
ing,” he said, “I went into the dining 

i room to write letters. I was wear
ing an English jockey cap, and sit
ting down at à little table In a cor
ner of the room with my back tow
ards tht door. I put on my gold- 
rlmmed pince-nez, and began to 
write.

“Cesbron and his wife came and 
went, apparently looking after this 
thing or that, but in reality watch
ing near the window to see it anyone 
was passing along the road.

"Suddenly I heard a report, and 
the same instant had a cold sensa
tion in the neck, and something 

1 derced my mouth. There was a 
smell of powder. My glasses dropped, 
the pen slipped from my hand, 
prang to my feet and looked towards 

the door. There was Cesbron, cran
ing his neck like a sportsman looking 
to see the effect of his'shot.

“He thought I was going to. drop 
dead. I rushed at him, but he van
ished down the passage and into the 
garden. I followed.”

Dr. Hebert^fa -about1 flve^feet nine, 
well set, bony, and muscular. He 
made for the garden wall, and at
tempted to swarm up it. There was, 
however, a netting on the top, and 
is Cesbron caught sight of his head 
tbove the skyline, he shot again. 
Hebert fell with another bullet 
through the back of his head near 
the crown. There he lay a moment, 
until, having collected all his 
itrength, he rushed towards where 
he thought the murderer was lurk
ing as though about to attack him. 
Then, swerving, he climbed over a 
fence Into a neighboring garden, 
whence he reached the road, shouting 
“Coward! Murderer!”

The official on night duty at the 
little station of Bols le Roi was start
led out of hte senses by Hebert, who, 
with wild eyes and with blood 
streaming down bis haggard face, 
suddenly burst In and told what had 
happened to him. The official fetched 
a towel, staunched the blood, and 
placed the sufferer on a goods train 
which by good fortune was passing 
through to Fontainebleau.

the rest of Hebert’s story is 
known; how he made a deposition 
to the gendarmes and then took, train 
to Paris. He was in a state of high 
fever when admitted to Lariboisière 
Hospital. .. z

It is expected that certain corre
spondence Will furnish amazing reve
lations as to the swindling practices 
of the three people. The title of a 
booklet attributed to the pen of Dr. 
Hebert, The Fiance’s Complete Man
ual, is in itself sufficiently eloquent.

Marie Guerih’s (Mrs. Cesbron) 
aliases are legion—Raynaud, Demor- 
tier, de la Roqhette, Agrapian, Copin. 
Her maiden name appears to be Pes- 
nel. She has certainly been previous
ly convicted of swindling.

The two transactions which finally 
wrecked the matrimonial barque are 
are those in which a Paris trades
man and an unattached secretary of 
the Ministry of Fine Arts were so 
heartlessly duped. The tradesman 
was to have married Hebert’s ward; 
Miss Smith, said to be a duke’s 
daughter, with a fortune of £ 40,000 
sterling.

After he had played “the complete 
fiance” to the tune of about v £ 600 
for trinkets he lodged a complaint 
against Mme. Guerin, who declared 
that she had acted in good faith, and 
cotild produce an English surety of 
the highest respectability. This 
surety was Dr. Hebert who came 
forward and offered bail of 8000 
francs ( £ 320), which was accepted. 
Marie Guerin was released, bat, of 
course, on condition of her not quit
ting Versailles.
. Then it was that the Villa Mont- 
court was rented at the Bois le Roi 
by Guerin, Cesbron, and Hebert, 
posed as Mr. John Fitzgerald, and 
the agency transferred thither.

The case of M. Edmond Sudre, an 
ardent Southerner and unattached 
secretary of the Ministry of Fine 
Arts, was still more painful, though 

laa its ludicrous side. Hte bride 
s Miss Northcliff, daughter of a 

country lieutenant and heiress to 
something like a quarter of a million. 
The halcyon days of anticipation 

ted several months.
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It is a great ea- 
defection for a wo- 

K man to feel that 
K she can write to 

|HK another telling her

nSp ,5iiss:
Gtara B details ’ about her;

illness and know Iwich concui s with mine,” said Mr. 
W\ that her letter will Greenthal, “we probably will see the 

ORSSIHV l,„ „ prosecuting attorney and make a pro-tgHRHSr be seen by a woman £)gltlcn to him.
only. “if Mrs. Neill went before a jury

Many thousands of cases of female and admitted that she killed her bus- 
diseases come before Mrs. Pinkham every band she would assuredly be acquit- 

sotne personally, others by mail ted on account of the pitiful story 
Pinkham is the daughter-in-law ®

of Lydlg E. Pinkham and for twenty-five It ls believed that the letters found 
years under her direction and since her |n the trunk of Mrs. Neill in the rail- 
decease she has been advising sick Way station at New Rochelle are Of 
women free of charge. such an incriminating nature, giving

• . . . .. „ a clew to the motive which led to the
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confi- sIayIng of Netn. if he was Killed In

dence of women, and every testimonial the manner charged, that the lawyers 
letter published is done so with the for the accused bride believe the best 
written, consent or request of the writer, course Is for her to make a full con-
in order that other sick women may be letters, lt ia declared, will
benefited as she has been. play an important part in the strange

case. While it is believed there are 
many things contained in them of an 
accusing nature against the woman, 
the prosecution is guarding them 
closely, refusing to make public the 
contents.

The letters were found buried deep 
among ti|e gowns and lingerie of Mrs. 
Neill. They were hurriedly looked 
over by the state’s attorney and then 
turned over to the court, 
not be made public until after they 
are produced before a jury.

Mrs. George Herbert, the sister of 
the dead man, has claimed that there 
was a man In the case aside from 
Neill and Goldie’s former husband, 
Finley, and that she regularly cor
responded with him.

Another surmise leads back to the 
rumor that Finley is seeking to re
marry her, now that Neill is out of 
the way.

After saving that she believed Mrs. 
Neill would be at quitted if she had 
UJii.'tl Neill and I .'Id her pitiful sury. 
Lawyer Greeutka! said:

“I have witnesses to prove that on 
more than c-tie t <•< asion Neill threat
ened to kill her. Once he beat her so 
badly while tlcy were living in New 
Pochette that some one telephoned 
Neill was a victim of a bad habit and 
dozens of times threatened to kill 
mlhself.
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REGINA.DEWDNEY ST.,->■
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J-:L Mrs. Fred Seydel, of 412 North 54th 
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes :
Dear Mrs. pinkham :—

“Over a year ago I wrote you a letter 
asking advice, as I had female ills and 
could hot carry a chil(l to maturity. I re
ceived your kind letter of instructions and 
followed your advice. I am not only a well 
woman in consequence, but have a beautiful 
baby girl. I wish every suffering woman 
hi the land would write you for advice, as 
you have done so much for me.”

Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel was 
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham’o Vege
table Compound cure every woman 
suffering from any form of female ills.

If yon are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice It is 
free and always helpful.

i y • • i-m
For Street]and Stable we, are showing 

a fine line ofREGINA FLOUR i
»

Women’! 
lace d 
for .

Women’l 
felt si 
$4.00 
$4.50

v Horse Blanketsii': **■. - ;. ■ V •-
They may in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 

Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
repfionally fine quality an d en 1b 
biggest value ever offered. ,

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

, -----------

9Z!
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J. N. STEWART’S red,

i.
WOMAN HUNTS WOLVES

IN MICHIGAN WOODS
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETHi

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the ; 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

Ii», ,1

'
YouMr. and Mrs. Woodward, of St. 

Charles, During One Season 
Shot 198 Wolves.

Special S\ibscrit ion Offer high
fore.
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$25.00,WEEKLY LEADER>
liniiAIRSHIPS THAT FLY

FORTY MILES AN HOUR
CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—A woman 

reared in luxury has become the most 
noted wolf hunter of the Michigan 
woods.

Mrs. Frank Woodward left the 
comforts of her home In St. Charles, 
Mich., to go into the forests that her 
husband might not die of consump
tion. He was a young physician, but 
without menas.

At first he 
remain with 
ward refused to consider the matter 
and argued that whatever place was 
good enough for an invalid, especial
ly her husbahd, was good enough for 
her. Less than a fortnight after this 
the two were situated in'a lumber
man’s abandoned shanty a few miles 
back in the woods from the little On
tonagon, Mich., post office.

v Here they continued to live for 
some time in the heart of the forest, 
and little by little the doctor’s 
strength returned. He topk to hunt
ing in the woods, nearly always ac
companied by hte wife, and one day 
he shot a wolf. He sent the animal's 
scalp to the proper authorities and a 
few days later received the bounty of 
$15, which the State pays.

It was then there was bora in Mrs. 
Woodward’s head the idea that has 
made her a genuine heroine, and she 
at once began describing to her hus
band how they nflgbt with profit be
come professional wolf hunters.

Dr. Woodward captured two wolf 
whelps, and was on the point of kill
ing them when hte wife objected.

“Give them to me for pets, Frank,” 
she said, “we will use them as de
coys.”

Early in the evenings on moonlight 
nights the two wolf hunters would 
take their captives to some point, per
haps a mile or so from their home, 
and would there fasten them while, 
they concealed themselves on a plat
form previously built in a tree. Sever
al feet above the heads of their de
coys they would hang a chunk of raw 
meat.

$40.i>tv1/
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e; - - yWti'V. $60.1m the largest and foremost weekly paper inMADE BY Wright Bros. Machine Which Weighs 
Half Ton Cleaves Air at Fast

I1* coll
SASKATCHEWAN $65.i

ItHE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO. Clip. aiaiwill be mailed to any address in Canada, United 
States or Great Britain from now till $75.1LONDON, Dec. 26—Few men have 

travelled more over. the world in the ; 
study of aeroplanes than Patrick ; 
Alexander who, on his return from 
America the other day delivered an 
Interesting and instructing lecture 
on aeroplanes and propellers before 
thé members of the London Aerial 
Club. Mr. Alexander is a great ad
mirer of the work the Brothers 
Wright have accomplished and had 
a model of their flying machine of 
1904 in the lecture room with him.

After the lecture a correspondent, 
had an interesting talk with Mr. 
Alexander, who said: “The Wright 
Brothers have now got a fine flying 
machine. 1 have seen it, and in my 
opinion they have solved the aerial 
problem. The Wrights are now 
working with two propellers, which 
run along *ât ~ twSlve horse power, 

me that, judg- 
tbey attained, 

six horse power was ample for a 
speed of thirty miles an hour.

“In 1904 they were with their ma
chine around a field of 75 acres no 
fewer than thirteen times, and guid
ed it as they wished. They could 
travel also at the rate of sixty miles 
an hour. That is an achievement no 
one else -has excelled, for the mach
ine possessed lifting power, sustain
ing power and guidabllty. But they 
hare made great advances since 1904.

“The Wrights believe in having 
propellers outside the body of the 
machine, and seeing the reflults they 
have attained, I think their idea is 
one of the best I have ever met 
with.

“In their recent experiments they 
have flown one hundred and sixty 
miles through the air. This exper
ience gives them confidence and they 
are the most likely men I know to 
solve the problem of aerial naviga
tion.”

“Can you tell me,” was asked, 
“what is the weight of the Wright 
Brothers’ machine?”

“Well,” said Mr. Alexander, “I do 
not think it is generally known that 
it weighs half a ton, and yet it does, 
and it goes through the air comfort
ably at the rate of forty miles an

>* col
$110

arranged for his wife to 
friends, tint Mrs. Wood-
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FEVER/r With every new Subscription TWO A ,GNIt I- 
C!ENT COMPANION PICTURES d which 
The Leader, holds exclusive copy ight for 
Western Canada will be given away . . . .
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Arrangements have been made with the following 
papers, including Premium PicturesARY STIml-
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iii-i iiiiiia ■ Weekly Leader and North-West Farmer to Jan 1st 19»)8, $1.75
“ “ Toronto Weekly Globe and.................

Canada Farmer to Jan 1st 1908, 1.60 
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Free Press 
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DEADLY CAS FUMES 
KILL F0URM8OKS

C08ÉT.Y ICE CHEAil.
v $:1.75

-.4- $:;
W- Theft of Freezer Full Beeults in Ex- $1.50

pentive Suit—Other Disputes. 2.25
James Harris^ Wife and Two Children 

of Niagarà Falls, Found Dead 
By Niece.

»•
1.25tv. «Ü .e
4.00MASON CITY, Iowa, J>ec. 27.—

Farmer feuds have given plenty of 
work for the courts, Jn fact have been
almost the only litigation of any im- XIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 27— 
portance and interest. A quarrel jiVlne8 Harris, Ferry Street, his wife 

- over the theft, of a, freezer of ice.-alic| tw,0 children are1 dead and a
e^?ùrtd'AÎi1| m Aureal uT the lhird child is dangerously ill, due to 

htohei rnto-t1 In rivhich^ rome^S600 thc evil effects of the fumes ol nat- 
' V -VlCh ««.pW »

started. .* open stove in the kitchen of his
Another, case which has aroused house. The discovery of the tra-
much attention grew out of a dis- godv made yesterday afternoon

PUte ever a . heifer. In the possession j at flve 0-ctock by the niece of the 
Ai deceased, named Lucy Campbell, who

er, whoF alleges that Heddins drove vHHed et her uncla’s ta?UBe to 801 
the heifer home with him with hte warmed.
cattle from a pasture where they had She found the four persons sitting 
Spent the mumper. find lying in the /oom which was

The feature of the trial was the dense with gas, and, noticing signs 
bringing of the heifer to the court- of ufe in one of the children, the
house, where it plucky little Visitor, who is hut 11
bers of the H. H. Telford family, wit- . ^ outnesses in the case, who said they 01 dragged, the child out.
had raised the animal from a calf. <ln the walk- Calling a telephone ,
Mrs. Telford identified the calf from lineman to her aid, she again enter- 
its cropped ears, alleging they were «1 the house and later -Dr. Olmstead 

H&Î frozen off. I pronounced the other four beyond
A quarrel over the ownership of a ^ui. Natural gas was used in the 

pitchfork at Ventura, a small town for (uel one lid had beenten miles west of here, caused much ‘“H.fi tL stL and the Æes 
bad feeling between Frank Meter and ¥* ^
Henry Carr, wettrto-do farmers, and rusllin8 to the ceiling as several of 
in order to «it revenge Meter bas the jets were open. fleet,
filed a suit against Carr for $«00, “Where Ù My 1foftwPL.
alleging trespass of domesUc animals xiAGABA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 27- Sl^^dford 
rumUng back to a period of flve There &fe no (urther developments Ne* Bedford'

Carr filed a counter claim and the 1,1 tlle B*8 suffocation of the Harris
trial has been going on l.cforc Jud^j family, other than that Harris’ left —-----
Smith of tbs district court -for a biile, including.his arm, lpg and face, 
week. The jurj’ has disagreed. lipd been badly burnc<l, ospeclaUy his

- shoulder and neck, although his
r,„ clothing -docs not bear a semblance tM

of having come in contact with the mb. . „
________ __ _ -'V. The little gir. Myrtle regained
osaM DROPS efficient consciousneee this morning ■ oaicklv reMeves-rtrulate. theto open her eyes and ask “Where is 1*25, - Jrevente Avulsions,

my mother ?” when she «gain lapsed, I Used ye years. Absolutely safe, 
ÿ {into a comatose state. The doctors jdwg-storss.Me! .

ÎÎ, « el. h«" ,or “L“h ’n” I

“m . ^

Abo1.50«
yoi

Xj-uey had learned from experience 
that when a wolf smells raw meat 
very near it gives a different call than 
when the game is a long distance 
away, just as a hound wil change its 
cry when it catches sight of its prey. 
This call is recognised by other 
wolves, and they hasten to join In 
the chase or feast.

In this way the animals in the 
woods were attracted by the decoys, 
and on one night during the 
winter the hunters killed, 
wolves. During their first year’s 
hunting with decoys Dr. Woodward 
and his wife shot 198 wolves, whose 
scalps were worth $2,970.

If you are already a subscriber send The Leader to friends 
far away. The premium pictures will be mailed to those 
renewing their subscriptions. Examine the label on paper and 
if in arrears pay up promptly and get these beautiful pictures

r
IN , Fill in Blank Space Below :

Name.............

City...................
rovince...........

Fias
Bmsm Hr' Vf
Ilf

hour.”who
■r* S9 LONDON, Dec. 27.—D. J. Berse- 

ford, who was killed n a wreck at 
Bnderlin, N. D., has been identified. 
as Deiaival, youngest son -of the 
fourth Marquis of Waterford, and a 
cousin of Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford. He went to Mexico some 
years ago and started in the ranch-

™ >• 4*

Address all letters to Subscription Department
LLeader Publishing Co.» Ltdi

ACTION FOB HEEL.

Frank Clark of Calgary, Seing West
minster Papers For $10,000.

VANCOUVER. Dec. 2 B.—Proceed
ings looking towards the recovery of 
$10,006 for libel have b*n Com
menced by the filing of wrfts in the

Westminster. The #ctlpn grew out

StS
hush money from the grafters nnd i 

getting out of town. He asks 
$$,000 from each defendant.

Subsequently to the printing of 
the stories, the Columbian published 
a facetious apology, in which it slyly 
poked fun at Mr. Clarke, and as this 
was printed in answer to a letter 
from Bills ft Brown, Clark’s attor
neys, demanding an apology, the ac
tion was extended so as to include 
that letter as well as the original

"

TiR.egina, Sask-ne It
Si

■ ■■— Si
and Connolly, of the Clymer street 
station, hastened up the front steps 
with drawn billies and revolvers. 
The hound attacked the policemen, 
and twenty, minutes were lost in a 
wild scrimmage in the hallway be
fore Mr. Arnson could get the dog 
away from the wrong scent.

Followed by the entire family, the 
two policemen ascended to the second 
floor and in Miss Grace's bed found ' 
the man snoring away. Beside him 
on a chair. were his clothes.

When awakened he angrily asked 
the cause of the Intrusion and insist
ed that lt was his own home, and that 
he had a perfect right to slumber 
there. Mr. Arnson then recognized 
his uninvited guest as his next door 
neighbor, Wm. McNaught, of No. 
137 Rowney street. Mr. Arnson re
fused to make any charge when he 
found out that McNaught had merely 
mistaken houses under the influence 
of too much firewater,

. ;■ M'." • ..v-l y '

IN WB0NG HOUSE. I
S'\1 — wmm AInebriated Man Sleeps Off Jag at His 

Neighbor's.
, Cal., Dec. 27.— 

ry, oom-
HH Company's

is dead at 8an’Rafael as the 
of a' fall about a week ago. 

waa 66 years of age, a native of 
——.-. Mass., and had been 

in the Pacific Mail service since 1866.

sSSSjs! uïSSS» i *1

the Awe NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Miss Grace 
Arnson, elghteen-year-old daughter 
of Max Arnson, a broker, who lives 
at No. 135 Rodney street, Williams
burg, went to her bedroom on the 
second flood the other night and 
found a strange man sleeping sound
ly there. ^

The screams of fright that Miss 
Arnson sent forth brought other resi
dents of the block to their upper 
windows with revolvers in their 
hands. The girl fled from the room 
and ran to the basement, where she 
told her father, who telephoned to 
the police.

Then he unchaned a half-breed 
blood-hound that guards the house 
by night just as policemen GaughrennwT]
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REGINA.

and Stable we are showing 
a fine line of

e Blankets
d fancy colors, also Brown 
These blankets are of ex 
fine quality an d an 1h 

ue ever offered. ,
ihoire before the lot is re- 
lautitv. The earliest buyer 
:k of the whole assortment

;e.
ilso find a large assortment 
id mitts at
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(Continued from page 4) . yery ably, by Messrs. Duonett and wearied, over there beyond the
___ John Martin. Jr, _ ^ J| - ^ || i'f| ]

, (Seers for 1907. We take up the task eternal, and

sL£ff-iS5r&r3,,s *. »•
rest of the cities Mid towns in Sas- theAew year were elected as.follows: Pioneers; O pioneers,
katchewan. He thought that Mayor Hon. President—James B61e.
McAra and the council of 1906 were , President—W, F. Bddy ^ | AH the rest we leave behind;
to be congratulated on the steps Fast Viv
they had taken to encourage new in- »
dustfies and if the new council fol- '
lowed their example 1907 should see
the commercial interests of the city
doubled during the year.

H. W. Laird wouwLup the speeches 
in reply to the toast of commerce in 
a vein well in accord with the sub
ject and the occasion. They could 
not, he said, alf be farmers and 
.manufacturers, hence the commercial 
interests. ' Regina had great pros
pects as a commercial centre and .the 
amount pafd this year in freight 

I an eloquent indication of the rapid

-I^-

■

»r -m m
i / . .... . .

,

SaJe1 * g/fpr$ $ t i€' —.

A WAA 1

ak. l t- It# *T m

" ?"
r-vi<* e

-1 ^ Ithe associ 
elected as follows:
-James Bole.

—W. F. Eddy.
Vive.Prest.—P. McAra, Jr. .

Vlce-Prest.—John Dougan. | We debouch upon a newer, mightier 
•—John C. Secord. 

rer—W. T. Mollard.
A .hearty vote of thanks was 

dered Messrs Marshall & Boyd for 
the free^pqtf.of their hall for the 
holding of the banquet upon motion 
of jJW. Smith. *

It was decided tp hold another re
union on New Year’s eve, 190_7, the I that met together last night at the

,o ST-SSNff £ OM-Tto.,.' banquet a unique

union of 1906, which was most suc-I one- Here in Canada, especially In 
ceasffl, and in every respect highly1 
enjoyable, was then brought to a

i 11 theI. w year were 
President—James«pSÉHiir" _st now. If you care to 

, we would rather have the 

. of what we arf^

: il PEICr W WRSr

1 ▲ fE can save you money on a great 
W buy winter goods at wholeMle pnce_s-w

Many new items this woek.

i ft Ï L.f-

$ *■- world, varied world;
ten. | Fresh and strong the world, we seize, 

world of labour and the march,

M*•,46.1
an$

money

doing
1 s

-Vf ' i > 44 •
1 Î Pioneers! O pioneers!.

<^4 A/'
t t" Wrapperettes ;

50 pieces edi colora and pat
terns, regular 12£c yard for 94 

20 pieties regularise yard for 11 
20 pieces regular 20c yard for 15 
10 pieces Cotton Eiderdown 

regular 20c for .......................

In many respects the gatheringiWinter Footwear I' -

YAn entire dearanoe of Winter 
Footwear must be made. Rote these 

priot*.
Men’s Elmira Ittt 

or 'gaiters, regular 
pair for ........

Men’s Foxed Felt Boots in laoed
. .regular $8.00 for..........
Men’s Elmira Lined Boots, laoed 

or gaiters, regular $3.60 for $8.45 
Men’s Dolge Boots, first quality, 

laced or gaiters, regular $4.50 _ __ 

for .. • • * *. • •
Men’s Lined Kid Bobts, felt sole,
* regular $4.00 for..4.................
Men’s One Buckle Overshoes, 

reguli» $1.65 and $1.86.. . «$L25 
Men’s Two Buokle Overshoes^ ^

V .
W'•'4 r the West, it is qur boast that we 

flttlng “cïôee" “by the heafty” singing I have no aristocracy, " but the men 
of the National Anthem. | Who pregathered yesterday, the

pioneers of 1882 and 1?83 may surely 

in a ve'ry' true sense be said to be the 
* I aristocrats or the West, the “blue 
q. I blood" of which we may reasonably

"Vs
Boots, laoed 

ar $2.50 per

was

V

“THE OLD TIMERS.”

$1.45
❖

Flannelettes$1.85
I and without snobbishness be proud.❖ The following is a list of the Old - Timer.f who _ were either *

❖ present in person at last? night’s notable Re-Union, pr who 
4 sent messages of regret at their inability to attend. This lis ^ 
4 includes only those who came into the West in 188o or prior ^ 
4 to that year. In each case the date of their arrival to this ^
4 country is given:

W. F. Eddy, October, 13, 1882.
Andrew Martin, April 3, 1883.
W. M. Williamson, March, 1883.
William Duff, April 3, 1883.
George Mollard, June 23, 1882.
Neil McCannel, June 9, 1882.

❖ J. S. MeLellan, April, 1883.
Robert McKell, May,- 1883.
W. Hamilton, May, 1882.

❖ John H. Hawkes, August, 1882.
John Dougan, December 11, 1882.
Thos. S. Stebbing, May 19, 1882.
Charles Simpson, June 19, 1882.
Thos. Wilkinson, October 25, 1879.

❖ Chas. W. Boulding, April 3, 1884.
H. Anticknap, 1880.

❖ Ed. Clark, August, 1882.
Jas. Grassick, May, 1878.
Walter Simpson, March, 1884.

❖. Walter J. Simpson, Jhly, 1884.
,* R. W. Kerr, June 2, 1883.
❖ L. C. Craigie, October, 1881.

Jno. C. Secord, April 15, 1883.
’ * S. B? Jameson, June 15, 1882.

G. G. Callender, August 20, 1882.
' * John A. McLachlan, April, 1883.

A. H. Maclean, April 19, 1883.
T. J. Little, May 25, 1882.
W. A. McEwan, June 19, 1882.
J. S. Donahue, March 12, 1883.
W. T. Mollard, June, 1882. 

ÿ ❖ John Simpson, October, 1882.
■ ❖ i E. McCarthy, July 19, 1883.
■ * J. F. Bole, Jan. 23, 1883.

I ❖ D. S. McCannel, June 9, 1882.
■ 4 H. 0. McLachlan, Mardi 11, 1882.
■ * Chas. Wilson, June 3, 1883.
** * Geo. Rums, November 17, 188ÎÙ =i

❖ Geo. R. Whitmore, May 1, 1883.
J. H. Henderson, April 23, 1883.
Thos. Elliott, April 7, 1884.
Robt. Moore, August 11, 1882.

, Henry Rowsom, May 1, 1884.
Thos. Watson, ‘ October 14, 1884.
W. J. Gore, May, 1833. - 
Arthur T. Smith,' February 13, 1885.
John C. Martin, May 22, 1885.
Robt. Martin, August 19, 1882.
R. Bourne, April 5, 1885.
W. J. Tudge; January 18, 1882.
P. D. Stewart, April 6, 1883.
Robt. Sinton, August 8,T1882.
Alex. Martin, May 22, 1882^
P. Gilchrist, June 2Q, 1882.
D. Murphy, November' 12, : 1882.
Alex. Sheppbard, March 15, 1883.
D. A. Macdonald, September, 1882.
W. H. Mulligan, 1866.
R. Rolston, 1883:
A. Sutherland, 1885.
W. H. Duncan, 1882.
J. R. Marshall, 1882.
S. Beach, 1882.
J. W. Smith, 1883.
D. W. Bole, 1882.
F. W. G. Haultain, 1884. ;
W. W. Bole, 1883.
D. H. Gillêspie, 1882.
Daniel Brown, June, 1883.
W. G. Pettingell, March 15t 1883.
J. N. Stewart, March 1, 1883.
W. Niblock, April 26, 1880.
A. B. Dunnett, August 12, 1882.
Chas. Willoughby, 1885.
J. M. Duncan, 1881. _
J. F. Williamson, June, 1883.
F. M. Crapper, March 28, 1882.
A. S. Martin, April 3, 1883.
Thos. Young, May-22, 1882.
James Bole, November 9, 1882.

i* *; James Browh, November 4, 1882,
U i M. Henderson, May 24, 1882.

q^q-H*********** * * * * * * * * * * * *** '
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is something that will be wel- 
news to many » diseour- 

ed one.

A,
Too little, perhaps, as a general 

rule is it appreciated all that is due 
to that little band of brave»hearted 
men

—-
1 A lot of Flannelettes to sell at • 

cost. 30-inch Flannelettes
regular 84c yard for.............

32-in. reg 10c
36-in. “ 124c “ " ..........
32-in. fancy stripes and checks 

regular 15c y ard for.............  11

Grey Flannels
Light and Dark Grey Union 

Flannel reg. 17£c yard for 12 
Plain and Twill all Wool grey 

flannels. Light and Dark, 
regular 25c yard for .- • • •

Light and Dark Greys, A1 
Wool plain or twills régula 
40c yard, for ............................

'Wool Eiderdowns
Plain Colors 54 inches wide 

regular $1.00 yard for .... .70
Fancy Colors 54 inches wide

egular $1.25 yard for------
27-in. Eiderdown Plain and 

Fancy regular 60c yard for 421

/
A VW.$3.40 and equally brave-hearted wo-■i % ï.- > -< .who in those early years, before

•J. I the railway had reached its iron
* bands across the prairies and while
* I the country was still the haunt of

* buffalo and Indian, a wilderness far 
beyond the influences of civilisation,

[pitched their tents where the city 
16t Regina now stands and who 
[ through good years and bad, bravely 
| facing every kind of hardship and 
[privation incident to pioneer days,' 

stuck to the country with the grim 
tenacity characteristic of British 
pluck.

| It is an easy thing for those of us 
[ who have come in, as most, of us 
[have, after the Mture of the^country 

assured thing, to sing the 
| praises of the 'West, ^ but in those 
| early days it required something very 
milch like heroism at times to still 
retain one's frith in the land to 
which the eyes of’ the world are now

* turned. It is just this pluck that 
, f ❖ marked out the path of those first

* settlers that has made the British
* Empire possible. From such material
* as Regina’s Old-Timers are made of,
* has it alone been possible to turn the 

. [ wilds of Canada, of Africa and of

* Australia into countries teeming with
.j. [contented and prosperous settlers.

That most of those^ho stayed ÿy
* [ the country when prosperity must 

| have seelned to many very much like
* a dream and when soqae of the fainter
* A hearted packed up ’their belongings

- T 4. 1 and sought their fortune» elsewhere,
> - j-hnvefrrospdfe»,-Is somethlhg that all

* wtil, repoica at. They, 1Ï, any, de-
* servi td reap the henelfer resulflhg
* [from the wave of prosperity which
* [first swept over the country ten
* [ years ago and which has never since

*-1 receded.
.> [ have in store (dr Regina and Sas-

* katchewan, and most of us believe 
L v ♦ that we are but on the threshold of

1 ❖jour greatness, a great, an unmeas-
* urablh debt of gratitude will always .
* [ be -due to those first "settlers on thé

* ' “far fiung, fenceleeb prairie,’’ who
left thè comforts of; their old homes

* [to build up here hemes for them- 
t. * | selves and by their faith in the new

* j m6fits\ qf today and 'greater
* [west to make possible the achieve-

men
$2.95

T -r *
g❖

❖
❖regular 3B.85.......................

Women’s Elmira^Felt Boots, laoe 
or button, regular $2.00 for

l"l
❖

m❖
.. $1.45»

(X •>Women’s Lined Elmira Boots, 
lace or button, regular $2.751 

for ...

❖
. .$1.90

Women’s Lined Kid Boots with 
felt sole, regular $3.50 for. .$2.60
$4.00 for....................... <>•-. • • -$2'95

$4.50 for

■V* m
*

Men’s Suits ❖32
❖$9.30 y|\

We are putting our whole stock— 
500—of men’s high grade 

in the eut list. Here is an extra 

good chance to save on s suit.
$6.00 men’s suit... — $4.00
$7.00 and $7.50.........................^$5B6 e

J$9.0d and $10.00.  I®*8®
$12.00 ...................................... ....$8.15
$16.00 and $16.00 for................$11-85

$18.00 and $20.00 coats for $13.25 
..:.$lbB5

suitsSpècial ;\ was anover is ^ sI 1❖' SO pairs Women’s Felt Romeo 
slippers leather sole, black or 
red, regular $1.00 for................. .66 .90

84. g
Slaughter of Men’s 

fur Coats
❖
❖i

\ ❖
Yea never had a chance to buy 

high grade furs at these prices be-
y

$20.00 and $22.00 for... ❖ i
❖fore. Xv$25.00 fur lined coats, Hamptter

lining ......................  *18’7i
$40.00 Marmot lined coats, Per-

m>" collar.......... .. .$81.60
$60.00 Irish Freeze Coat, coon

collar, rat lining...................... $89.00
$65.00 black Beaver Coat, Per- 

■ sfrn cottar, rat lining...........$46.00

otter cellar, Mack rat lining $79.00
$125 Black Beaver Coat, prime -

citter collar, black'rat lining 
.for ........... ..- ••••692.50

Prime coon coats at very low prices.
. .$71.00 
:.$56.00 
.$52.00

*JH,,
Dress Goods ❖

>❖V ❖T
15 pieces black and colored dress 

goods, regular 40c a yard •

^^«Ooeisei,...

..25 'i

20
s•371/8 A

■ v-; ■y
Otter

Plain .homespuns in bladh, =avy ̂  .
and i^rtk, 85o tor.........8^/*

Fancy, mix tweeds, 64 inches

wide, regular 85s for..
Regular $1.00 quality for... ,67i/2

COSTUME LENGTHS.
About Fifty of These. Wx Yards 

jtoh. -ff-

$6.50 and $8.00 costumes- • • • $4.00

*$7.50 and $8.00.costumes..........$5.00

$8.60 and $9.00 costuines .... .$6.00 

$12.00 Md $14.00 costumes.. .$9.50 
$12.00 and $14.00 costumes .. .$9.00

7':‘ V -■.$57.0%,- 1❖
•51

: HI* ❖ v! i ; X? : ; : : ; ❖-■ .i" « i:.68y2 ❖k: rx yz
❖ Whatever the future may7s

K '
❖$90.00 coats for.

$75.00 coats for.
$70.00 .coats■’ for.
Brown Lamb Coats,, regular

...$15.00

. -, -1
About 5 dozen hard and soft 

front shirts, worth $1.00 
and $1.25 to clear at ;,_t..........50

* ■m
/

•:•
❖ ’•, $22.50 for.......

Brown Calf Coats, regular 
$25.00 for ..........

Flannel Working Shirts ❖J? i" ■ fffLMm>

I
f i,i ? ’...............*17.60

Black dog coats, regular $25.00
..X...$17.50

With and without collars 
$1.00 shirts for .. J.. W

$1.25 ,
$1.50 
$1.75 
$2.00

1 •>for.......... .95 y❖. « x- •• •> . i<*

Men’s Overcoab. jppW.SjpfJP >
10 dozen Ladies heavy wool 

hoee, sizes 84 to 10, ribbed 
and plain, regular 30c. for ... 20 

All wool hose at a big cut. £0c 
hose 30c,, 50c. hose 374, 60c 

hose 45, 75c. hose 55c.

> •
..$1.10

.......51.25
$li50

:.Sf ;‘":L . v •> m(; -*■ ' I£
❖ * | achievements at tomorrow.

Smâlipôx broke out recently with
4. i some vlruleqce at Wolseley. Thanks 

however, to the vigilance of Dr.
* I Seymour, provincial health officer,
* the epidemic is being kept well In 
^ hand.- Dr. Seymour was on the spot

VuAbout fifty Men’s Cloth Over- 
to be cleared. All new

goods.
$8.00 coats for...................... - • IMS
$10.00 coats for.  .............. $6.75
$12.00 coats for...V:....i7.75

$16.00 coats for....................$11-00
$18.00 and $12.00 coats for $13.25

i

Underwear
r>

V ■tJ.:'- B' I* ■iuPen Angle, Stanfield’s, and 
other good.makes 

85c. shirts and drawers ., 
$1.00 “ - “ u 

$1.25 “
$1.50 “
$1.75 “

*
• < * ■ n .❖ ; ■ m■ *624 HP * I Fatigue From■ .. -.70

❖ m. ..95 -
.sus ;
.$125-

4-❖k Poisons in System
Î AND GOOD HEALTH CAN ONLY 

RETURN WHEN THE BLOOD 
BELTERS, THE LIVER 
?ÀND KIDNEYS ABE 
F SET RIGHT BY

*Youths Coats >r* ❖ f'
Ladies Underwear
Tempting prices for fine under

wear. - .
40c; vest and drawers  ............ 39
RfW<: “ . .374r; « ...45
75c. “ “ .............
$1.00 - “ ................
$1.25 “

About 25 stylish coats fcr boys and 

young men.
$6.00 coats far... .................$4-00

; » * $7.00 eofttS'for...........................$6.86
$8.00 coats for — —
$10.00 ooats tor..........

'•

Child’s Overcoats
' T ■" ' ’
Fancy coats in sizes from 3 to 8 

yean.

S--'SS sMiÿiSs
$7.00 ootis./.....

❖ . i
<•Eioys Underwear . *.-■ -V❖ *
❖Fleece lined, size 22 and 24,

regular 35c........... .. 25
Sizes 26 and 28, regular 45c.... .30 

Size 30 and 32, regular 50c.. .35 
Wool Underwear 
Size 24, regular 50c. ....
Size 26, regular 60c.---- -------
Size 28 and 30, regular 

, Size 32, regular, 75 ...

❖I❖$5.75 * m _ \ •4
*$6.76 rLiver 1❖

*
♦ * t . 4y,;f>35 ❖Xti'W ■ f

i,. __ • '“"j
5 Tirtiti languldrfeèltegè are the re- |. 

; X -, *, ault of the accumulation of wastew? „ t- f Jr t~Mt& ‘h= •gfftgLg>J±.
v mi*-

■ jhrofcl
, worn-out feelings, 
remalns- to be discovered a
Famd'freffeCattn

.❖ ..45 * *
*

•< .....................90
$1.10'

s a ill'll!:%■ » 65c... .50 
..55

, *
$uo - 2

❖1 * *
■ -#

L . q , , . ' * "
nn »Malitv for $100 q^W» naVy and car"

$L00 quality for ... dinal........... .........

MM "

Siit=5—‘ _ : I -

❖ 1-•-'€.< ' : m---, Si: V a

SweatersCombination Suit •>. $*,«0 ! i*
«6

Ladies Golf Jackets
v :w.«w, v • !’T - .1/ - •

HI
*}.70

riseo/b;
&nTl"SgBK 2 ■. ■',v>
enli’

“For several 
• years I have been 

troubled with gas 
around my stom
ach, shortness of 
breath, toy food 

- - did not digest 
^ properly, tt tui;n- 

d sour in* stom
ach. causing me

r
fact this medicine is unique in its - 
combined influence-on the liver afid 
kidneys and to this double action is 
attributed its extraordinary success 
in the cure of complicated diseases 
of these filtering organs. ,

Biliousness, headaches, Indigestion 
and kidney disease and constipation 
are promptly and thoroughly cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and the whole system is cleansed ot the foul Impurities which result In M
dl Chm’sUKltoey-Llver Pllhi suc
ceed where ordinary kidney medi
cines fall, because ot their direct and > 
combined action on the Uver and kid
neys. This has been proven In thou
sands of cases of serious and com
plicated diseases of the, kidneys.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lhrer ttlla, one 
pUl a dose, at all dealer», «BT 
so», pates &' Co., Totoqto.

•m' BUS’S 1AU,
(Over Tinnlnke Store, Street).

.«a rrlday, J^uery^V 1907, 8 P.m.

To oonslder the neceéelty of gfvlfeg 
extra flnancial support to the Central 
Grain Growers’ Association, which 
has retained counsel to represent the 
interest»' of the of the
Province during tl\e. investigation 
now taking place In the Winnipeg 
Police Court respecting the methods 
of tfie Grain Exchange and the

A

$ im

Chaieed. Nq Sample. Cut No S.k Gcuds on Approval. j
S I

and Sons, Ltd «
.

No SaleF OP
■ I*'

i = ..Wlillam H, Reed. ■■

ithe fmall of my baick.
N| "B tried
H and fMtttt** MH

Siwineston Ont • ' • There is nothing better for break-
■1 . All driers or The Wilson-Fyle Co. fast-gives you ¥ wlfdft

'Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont. day—ready in * W»dte.

' " ' '

f!
I W16Q WilliamsR. 6•# - tried Dr, Leonhardt's Anti-PiH 

and from the very first found relief, 
has indeed cured me. ’

•President, ’X 
President Regina G. G. Assn.

;J|sl
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The Gtogow House - * The Store that serves you best
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^)^il faces dt my dead compamons grin-

ov Mil etccn iiimm rtiB$ et ««■ I yelled to the men 
BT ^CLCAiCll IHIINCK above that Jim's foot had moved

and that I could see deed men 
laughitig in every, corner- 

"H 'Old Bed’ Johnson hed opt 
yelled down that pipe that be would 
come down and wallop my head off, 
I tidnk that I would have gone mad.

______- OD 'Old Bed’ brought me to myself. I
BAKERS* lEDD, Cal , Dec- 28. — every moment that the men

Entombed in the bowels of the forking above me would loosen that
earth, beneath tons of stone, and boulder and drop it down upon my
dirt, in a collapsed tuune^.X,. > <*iest and the more I thought of it
Uk-.tr. 4i,„ Mtwn lints the more nervous I became.Hide», the miner who for fifteen days,

Plans “Hot Old Time.”
•‘Glad to be free ? Yes, and when 

I get around again I’ll give the boys 
a time in old Bakersfield'they won’t 
forget in a. year 

!_ Hicks, l)r. Stin 
entirely recovered
His physical Condition is quite good 
considering his confinement, hut Ms 
nerves are badly shaken.

Hicks could have been rescued ear
lier in the day, but his friends were 
not willing to permit him to take 
the chance of crawling through the 
hole under the car which pinned him. 
Hicks himself told the miners be 
feared the drifts of gravel and rock 
might slip down with a slight jolt- 

All day long bits of samd and 
pebbles fell upon the imprisoned 
miner and the rescuers were forced 
for the fifth time to change their 
plans. A tunnel was built out of 
■timber to - the cavern where he was 
imprisoned and after it had 
strengthened with scaffolding Hicks, 
who had so

!<■ ■ ■ ?r ;

R
WB TAKE PLEASURE!» iSFOBXING 

MC OUR MANY CUSTOMBETTBAT
HER CONSCIENCEiÿ-V":? ?mm À FALL anfcWINTER 

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING
wm. \

T - tV f;m Hicks, Who Vu Intombcd Fifteen 
* ' Days, Tells of Thoughts That

' -___ ; >- • /
'IT1 •* 's-.

Explanation of New York Mother 
Who Stole Toys For Her Lit- m ' 

tie Ones.
HBANFF HARD ■■ .

jj •
' Has Bee* Reduced in Prlee SO pants 

Per Te» to CASH CUSTOMERS
The following prière will go into effect on July let, 1906, 

for Coal delivered- in the City limits :

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—A little wo
man who gave her name as Mrs. 
Kate Smith, 26 years old, and refused 
to tell her address, was arraigned in 
the Jefferson Market police court, 
charged with stealing Christmas toys 
from a Fourteenth Street department 
store. She was weeping and the police 
said she. had spent the night In tears 
in the station house. Store detective 
John Itzel arrested her with the toys 
in her possession.

In court the prisoner admitted that,, 
she had stolen the toys. Stye said her 
husband had given her $40 to buy 
Chststmas presents for their four 
little children. She started out -and 
had her pocket picked. She knew her 
husband had given her all the money 
he could spare. The children were 
eagerly expecting Santa Clause to 
bring them things. She said thanliHd- 
ren appealed to her more than her 
conscience. She took a large dpU for 
the oldest girl, 6 years old; a pair of 
slippers for another and a toy’bear 
for her little boy.

"It was the only way they could 
have any Christmas," she explained.

“It this woman’s- story is true,” 
said Magistrate Stenert, “I’ll get the 
money and pay for the goods stolen 
and we’ll let her go.”

Miss McCusker, the court proba
tion officer, offered to pay the money 
herself .at onto and several others in 
the court offered to contribute. Detec
tive Itzel said if the woman’s story 
proved true the complaint would be 
wlhdrawn. Miss McCusker went with 
the woman and found four children 
crying because she had not got home 
and her husband was out hunting 
for her in the hospitals. A11 her 
story was confirmed and she was dis
charged.

■ We are 
ing Stoves 
stock over 

These a 
cannot aflN

S '

There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 

Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 

that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
gajTneti% has that Style and Swing which catches the 
eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 

placing Your Orders

I

ST 
$®*00 ; 

$*00

Furnace Site 
Stove

faced death, was : tesoeed Saturday 
evening by a gang of his fellow titim 
era who worked Ukessantly to save

Û6V ’ Leader< 
with f 

Sam

Cl
B

Nut ;iim. pa"Hicks was nearly crazed with joy 
drew his weakened

«>Pm-
T<* take advantage of these prices Coal most be paid to 

àt time of ordering. ■ ■

says, will bp 
bin a few dqys'when his rescuprs 

body from, beneath the tram car 
der which he had been pinned since 
thp tunnel fell to. leaving him in 
darkness and the plaything of a 
mocking death. The hardened min
ers wept as Hicks tried to thank 
them. Outside a crowd around the 
tunnel shaft had hrerd the signal. 
Bakersfield was in a frenzy of joy. 
Cannon boomed ami the bells to the 
churches tolled, 
flocked to the streets and there held 
parties of congratulation.

-Hicks was brought from his peril
ous position at 5.80 p.m., when the 

completed a scaffolding to 
prevent a fall of boulders and dirt. 
Superintendent McClure of the mine 
reach* d down and .grasped the im
prisoned miner by the hand. Hicks 
was gently dragged through the 
opening. Tic swayed like a drunken 
man, the sputtering ochre lights of 
the miners’ lamps half blinded him 
and then a realisation came to him 
that he was free.

uu-

1 Goo«(i-

WHITMORE BROS
General Agents for Saafcetcftiwan

V
m ■1 This st 

Blast, bu 
having a d 
any escad

BE
m- “ IT WILL PAY YOU.”

mm% Men and women

■P 4 e « p RM»»»»»»»»» M» »MA ♦ »•»♦»♦»♦ ing.

Burton Bros| The REGINA STEAM LAUNDRY Ltd, ii
rescuers

m i. ■imrw*♦ „ SIPROMPT SERVICE 
SATISFACTORY WORK

The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Streetbeen♦ < •♦ VÎ
heroically waited for 

for over two weeks, was tak-
♦S' « •♦- < > rescue

en out to freedom and life.
Not a wheel has turned in 

greet lOdison plant since the tunnel 
cave-in, and Bakersfield has given 
thought to nothing else for 
weeks but Hicks’ rescue.

SCAR• • HAD GALLOWS ON BOARD.

Captain of Wrecked Monarch Feared 

Coming Disaster,.

YOUR WILL| *F the
:I- — • »

I PHONE 247 FOR DRIVER TO CALL | Your choice of an exeentor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act an your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Will* appelating the Com; 

■xeeutei» reeel ved for Salt 
Keeping free of charge

two
£ “God Bless You All.”

DETROIT, Mïcitoÿ Dec. 28.—George 
Olmstead, who was a passenger on 
the Canadian steamer Monarch, 
which was wrecked near Isle Royal, 
told the following story In Duluth 

“When we reached Port

flfef ••God bless you all for standing by 
all that he could say, butm. %me," was111 imij mill. Iiiiipy.il in ■ ■ I ' A CENT WOULD HAVE

AVERTED A CRIME
it was enough.

There in the caverns Of the earth, 
grjm-faced miners wept and an 
tended cheer stuck in their throats.
Die Stinchfield placed dark glasses 
over Hicks’ eyes but the miner said 
that he did not need them as 
light of the lamps did not bother 
him. z

Hicks’ joy on his release was al- 
w6st hysterical. He laughed and 
cried by "turns and Dr. Stinchfield, 
fearing a violent reaction, gavç Mm 
a mild sedative. (

‘‘When the crash came,” / said 
Hicks to the doctor, “I was working jo, 
with the other men in the tunnel.4 
There was a roar* and a crash of 
Stone and crunching timbers and 
then utter blackness. Pinned beneath 
a tramcar I heard the moans of dy- 

T tried to move and could

INSANE DOMESTIC.
SHOWS HER STRENGTHin- recently i

Arthur, on the fatal trip, Captain 
Robertson confided to me that he 
feared some disaster. He told me the 
stvry of a gallows being put on the 
vessel at Sarnia, on which Mike El- 
vtoo was to be hanged at Fort Wil
liam. The gallows was placed on 
hoard without his knowledge, he hav
ing refused to parry it. Some one 
smuggled It aboard and after the 
captain discovered the deception he 
was quite worried. He has a sailor’s 
superstition and nothing could shake 
his belief that qpme catastrophe was 
about to fall upon his vessel. He 
was somewhat relieved when Port 
Arthur was reached and the gallows 
put off, but the old feeling did not 
entirely leave him. The wreck oc
curred the night we oleared Port 
Arthur.
that the gallows had something to do 
with the disaster.”

IF YOU WANT THE
Man Kill* Wife and Himself Be 

cause She Could Give Him 

Only Four Cents.

Kips Out the Insides of Costly Piano 

and Almost Uproots Sizzling 

Hot Radiator.Best Pianos the

CHICAGO, Dec. 28—The lack of a 
cost two lives, NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Sophia Mc- 

linski, a big, strong, Polish domestic, 
employed In St. John’» ■. Hospital, 
Long Island City, went violently In
sane, and set the Institution In, an 
uproar by her struggle^. Before she 
could be removed, she had torn the 
Insides out of a fine square piano and 
had almost uprooted a sizzling hot 
radiator.

The woman, who Is 26 years old, 
owing to her enormous strength, is 
very useful about the hospital, and 
the sisters of St. Joseph overlooked 
several little eccentricities in her 
words and actions. Today ,Dr. Henry 
Diamarino found that his room had 
been denuded of all movable articles, 
and an investigation led to Sophia’s 
room.

The sisters summonded the woman 
to the ground floor offlcerparlor to 
question her. At the first question, 
Sophia went raving mad, declaring 
that the hospital belonged to her, and 
ordering everybody else out of it. 
Seeing no one leaving, she rushed to 
the fine square piano, which had been 
presented to the hospital, and throw
ing" open the cover, reached ji among 
the wires. With one terrific pull 
she tore out the delicate mechanism 
out of the box. The hospital in
ternes and orderlies came to the sis
ters’ assistance, and after a hard 
struggle cornered Sophia.

The trouble was not ended* when 
Policeman James T. Sherlock arrived 
in the patrol wagon from the Fourth 
street police station. He û a husky 
fellow himself, but the crazy woman 
was too. much of a job for him, and 
after an attempt to remove her he 
had to accept help from Drs. Dia
marino and Hanley ,who started the 
girl for the wagon.

As they fought her through the 
hallway the girl suddenly grabbed 
the roasting hot radiator and held on 
with such strength that the pipes 
swayed as if about to come up like 
the piano wires.

The woman was finally bundled 
Into the patrol wagon and taken to 
the Long Island City court, where 
she was held on the chrage of in
sanity.

when

BUY iA copper cent 
William Woodricti, 109 Edgmont 
Avenue, shot and killed his wife, El- 
!%n, and then committed suicide be

ll the woman had hut four cents 
y. possession when he demanded 
fekel. The tragedy occurred in 

a Small bedroom adjoining the kit
chen, where two daughters of the 

Mrs. Hattie Welcome,

;,x

UNION TRUST CO.Lv

Newcombe Hamilton St., Reglni, Seek.
- >

:4

■ BEAUTIFUL! DESIGNS 
SQUARE OR UPRIGHT

ROYAL TRUST CO.dead. woman,
118 Washbume Avenue and her sis
ter Margaret, 16 years old, 
seated.

Wood rich, who was a teamster, 55 
years old, demanded that his 
give him a'- nickel for beer, 
searching the house she produced 4 
cents, which she offered to him. He 
flew into a rage and struck the pen
nies from her hand, 
scattered about the floor his wife 
went into the rear of the house.

The irate husband followed her in
to a small bedroom, where she was 
kneeling on the floor putting pota
toes into a pan preparatory to get- 

Drawing a revolver,

The captain still believes
ing men.
not. I spoke to my companions, 
but there was no answer; only. the 
moans of the wounded. Death came 
to them and there was silence.

“I tried to move my legs and 
found they were gripped by bould
ers and earth. On each side of me 
I could feel the1 earth and stone. 
Jqst above my head was the toot of 
one of the men. I could touch the 
shoe.

"It seemed days to that fearful 
silence and I talked to myself to 
keep from going mad. I thought of 
myself growing weaker and weaker 
while thirst and hunger prevailed. I 
tried to sleep, but the dreams were 
worse than the tortues of my wak
ing hours. I celled to my compan
ions again and again, but there was

were Off MONTRBAJL

F -■ Subscribed Capital - - SI.001,««0
•ee.eee 
•ee.see

wife BDOWN ON SWEARING

Mayor of Hartford Says Things About 
Verbal Garbage. '

Fate Up • 
Reserve F nd •f'iarftiing Machinery 

Wagons, Etc.
/ , _/ • •. • -' i

& BOYD

?-■ After

Lord Stbathcona, K.C.M.G., PrwuU» 
Hon. Bib George Dkvmmon»,If; end as they STThe Hartford Times 4s. engaged in 

a very creditable crusade against 
swearing. In regard ‘*6 this very 
common habit, Mayor Henneÿ says:

“No reform will amount to any
thing which simply aims to prevent 
this-indecency in public places with
out reference to the home and the 
school. The real way to reach the 
difficulty is to arouse the public con
science against this outrage.” He ad
vocates complaint to the prosecuting 
officials of flagrant offenders. The 
present penalty Is $1 fine.

“Every community, big or little, 
suffers from profanity. No town is 
immune. Some men myear as they 
breathe. There is no' maliciousness 
là it. It is merely a habit which per
haps they have inherited or acquir
ed through association.

“It may be the man means no 
wrong, but that does not release him 
from certain obligations he is under 
to society. • He has no business to al
low himself to indulge in language 
which may be offensive to those who 
cotoe within earshot.

“If there Is one thing worse than 
profanity, it is filthy speech. Neither 
should be permitted and there are 
laws which might be invoked against, 
verbal garbage.

“A few arrests would soon give a 
different tone to some men's language 
though it might not materially 
change it in private.”

This Company hav% establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 

prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of,estates, and 

do a general trust basin 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients

■ •_! are
y; toV

4*-i. ting supper, 
he pressed the weapon against her 

Another bhl-
V STREETS 0 UT H

left temple 'and fired, 
let pierced the base of the brain and 
the woman fell forward on her face. 
Wood rich surveyed his work for a 
few seconds and then pressed the 
weapon against his temple and sent 
a ball crashing into his braih.

/
——

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
» FARM PROPERTY LEG\ 'v. ;

■ y-ziVrv.W-.' ; ». •.

_______

no answer, j '
Then I wondered how many feet of 

stone and earth lay between me and 
daylight.

"I pictured to myself the rescuing 
■ party working madly to 

men caught in the wreckage below. 
Perttape they have given ,up 
hope .of reaching anyone behind 
mafl$ of earth and have stopped 
work, I- thought. I yelled in my 
agony, hoping that my voice would 

. reich those above me, but there was 
no answering call.

Scemfld an Eternity.
"Only silence. My God, the silence 

of that place. My breath tog sounded 
like the roar of waves and when I 
talked to myself my voice was flung 
back end forth in that narrow hole, 
until it died away In a faint whis- 
peri Then I thought of the sig
nals and began tapping on a rail 
With a rock.

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

1|v
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REVERSE CAME AFTER
WAITlEfi TWO .TEARS

release the GEO. ROSS,is any Atcficrer (XL Vte.lute.tor,that
tnfantg «ad Children."Mi COREQTNA. SASH.

flales attended In ur part of the Territories 
Terms reaeonable. Leave orders at Leader.

wiu Ballantyne Secures Arrest of 
a mari nan Bigamist and Former 

Husband at Niagara Falls. 'i0 Kind You Have 
Always Bought

LYmm
NIAGARA FALLS. Dec. 28.—In 

stead of having a merry Christmas 
with his friends in St. Thomas,
Frankln Jefferson Harrison spent the 
holidays in a prison cell awaiting 
trial for bigamy. Harrison is a pro
minent insurance agent at Buffalo. LOVE AND POLITICS.

Harrison was arrested here on Sat- _____

52SVÎÏÏ m of. Bria«.
■ It P-hMOWm; 'SptenUd w«t AeomplUM b,

d.y lh»»,kU ÏSI» 'CVLCEM-EB. V.„ Dec. 38-Do™ United State, Ufe Saving Servi*, 
hole of hell whèn I heard a tapping gWorn to by Annie J. Ballantyne on and politics are strangely interw»v- A
above me. I laughed and cried un- Friday. She charges that on Feb. 1, en in the killing of William F. By- WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—Impor-

1 **■

rowing like a rat in plaster walls faer (the complainant), the former whom, half an hour before, they had cf dollars worth of property being
and then the gas pipe penetrated the wjfe being still alive and Still bis compelled Bywaters to marry. saved through the heroism and vigi-
chamber. A voice called to me and wife. The killing may result ip the lance of the life-savers,
asked if I was hurt. I replied that After lving with Harrison for a building up of a feud.. Both the General Superintendent Kimball
I was not. I pinched myself, fear- year the second wife discovered that brothers and the By waters belong to ot the utf saving Bervice, shows In
ing that I might be dreaming. But in®®thf N^w Y t̂he. oWest end be8t families i„ , ;r- his annnal report that the number^f
I was not and then I cursed myself tlave the marriage annulled. The ei^' w,3?‘VWBtfr®.Waa ®losely rcll,t‘ era of the United States. Of these 49 
for ever thinking thp boys would not flrst wife furni8hed a certified copy 6(1 to WilUa«' -Tennings Bryan, whose vessels and 29 lives were lost and 
work through heaven and hell to the of the certificate of her carriage and ancestors went weet from Culpepper, Eli persons were succored at the 
hope of saving a ‘budyV life. this was material In securing the arid was also a cousin of the Otro- various stations.

hv the Bead ‘ success of the action. Getting free tber boys, who killed him. The total value of property saved
•For rmmv hours T was bannv in 555” «arrl8on not 8atte*y MUb HywaU-rs paid little attention to wa8 $12.266,106, while that-lost was 
For many hours I was happy to Ballantyne. and she has been wait- rrol tic8 exceiK to follow his $2.776,040. Of the disasters 5,320

the thought of rescue, and then ,ng over two years for an opportun- P®™’. *xf3. to <,w” lives were imperilled,
came the terrific thought that to the tty to prosecute him under the crim- lmmodmit° fami!.\, and to tnls way At the dose of the last fiscal year 
work of rest'ue the boulder above Inal; law. As. the second marriage nover clashed with the StroUioi^, the life saving establishment com-
might he plunged down on my head, was performed In Canada, she had to boys, who were deeply Interested in prised 879 stations, of which 200
D yelled through the pipe to the ^ came into Canada before the elections hens. > hereon the Atlantic coast, 60 on the

howl hall oappartod hy hrobm ■ XtiLT'rt*cStt"X^r""tlÏÏ
hers and the tramcar. Fear of the f#pmation, and seouràj Harri-!^® treasurer, then ^stance of more or less Importance
death came to me even stronger than •« S $frtet. His aged moth*r, who fllle<l S‘ Rv a*nith> an adherent of to 397 vessels in addition, to these 
at first. Sometimes I imagined ev- accompanied him was prostrated by fhe Strother faction. He ran which were lost. Practically valuable 
cry moment the pile of debris would the shock of her son’s arrest When against Smith. assistance was rendered by the life-
crush me to death. Then I would rers ^ reriate«^e=?°HCL^efdqUar' Thc campaiSa was the most hewted at Francisco dur-
be filled with hope of rescue. The to r«main n«r hL& known in thût «»tton. Everybody “f the earthquake and conflagration

and It seemed at times as it my --------------- ------------ ----- ttre atro^ ^ ^ , the Problem of installing power in a
throat would, buret with fever. SBT.ABnsn nw tow t ,inc «crews end kept their followers m lifeboat without reducing Its carry-

"The jntlk that you fellows poured «WAMNG OF THE LAMBS. line. Smith was compelled to ing capacity or destroying its self
down that iron pipe whs the best — , - ~^Z~ , . „ , $6,000 to secure election. By- righting property has been solved
rum 1 ever had to my life. Number ^ Shares Bought and Sold on waters was beaten by 1res than 100 >b?„7e"’,8elen of tle

"I beato the music box pbtytog at Hew York Exchange Increase. votes. t3edt??h beea
the end oi the tube, and I can tell ------- From that time on he was not as qslSn5identKi,mba!l n,,t
you it cheered me wqnd^fiilly.. "SifliaiLEW YORK’ ^ 30~Nwly 20,- with *** Strother faction as that *tbe great servit rendered has

more shares were bought’ and ha had been. He was still a wel- cost the government only fcM" 
OB ine New York Stock Ex- come visitor at Bother wood, but the 466. He urges strongly that the 

100g than during last. friendly feeling of the brothers was benefits of retirement be extended to

m"
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Stolen Money Found.m
1AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 30.—Between 

$8,000 and $6000 stolen by W.
: • $1.00

the International Rugby Matches. RAZORAnderson, formerly assistant paying 
teller of the First Xatiocuh Bank
of Kansas City, who was arrested VANGOCV15IÎ, B. S., Dec. 30. — 
here last ww-k, has bean found here. The Vancouver# won the second of 
According to thq agents.of tbc sure- the totarnatiooal rugby, .matebre on 
ty company ttiet bonded Anderson, poor grounds today by the score of 
the amount Is Bufficiently large, with throe to nil. Obvrton made the
that turned over by Anderson when only score three minutes before the lhy 

•. arrested to tetolbur* the cotePSMy call of time by a brilliant run

BMHi
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HOT WAVE AT POLE

RESEKTED BY PEARY

Explorer Complains Bitterly of 54- 
Below-Zero Temperature Melt- 

iu| PUm.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Robert E: 
Peary complained lu an address at 
Mendelseobn Hall before the Ameri-

HBATINO stoves a@BS«lffiSeBS^@
. ' ' —- «. WJ.-mmde,

M '-ài • • ' LONDON, Due; SO—CUuto WU» wlllhl ronbîlÔ™BÎ,B''thSli?SlX WMBs” ’tk*iri.r for 1=* than ,<[

arl bitfe abi lities of Héat» the British political agent at Sikkim, shares. Stock certificates wlU be sent direct or through any Iwnkor
”5 , *» __oorTvinir mir made two expeditions into Bhutan hanker purchaser may designate.mg Stoves, and we prefer doing this to carrying u lMt year and during the late sum- clark & company, soie Agent»,

Stock over for another season. , mer, details-of which are now pub- „ we sannot hold this
Th«e «e bet .few of the man*. l»rg«M, audjrou Tllcl „„ SdesSffir*”™1

cannot afford to miss one of them if you-want a Stove. . , undertaken to invest the Tongsa ............ ‘ ■
Penlop^^M ruler of Bhutan, as *|

_ |—r mm Knight Commander of the Indian
U9> Æ l^afl 1 empire, for the services he rendered

• s SS3SS,^$523»AS£

rij; i^Mtea^arsK
where Mr. White was received, with 
absolute friendliness.

ot over ten days from hiq residence 
at Biaga to meet Mr. White at Lhak-

wmR f- REGINA PHARMACYBARGAINS l. »ER BOOKS FOR . 
THE OFFICE

Sales Books, Cash Books, 
Order Books, Ledgers, Min
ute Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes : : : :
: : : : : Miscellaneous

■ eOTHING i Js

Coronado Bldg., Denver, Colo. can Ideographical Society about the 
hot weather in the Polar regions.
He said "that 11 it hadn’t been for 
the hot wave up there last season 
his expedition would almost certain
ly have readied the pole.
? Ail the members .of the Peary ex-,

^edition are hardy persons,- so n- ne, 
of them suffered sunstroke, but. the 
agility with which the fluid climbed 
the tubes in Mr. Peary’s thermomet
ers annoyed them a good deal. If 
it weren’t for . supplementary figures' 
which in justice to the explorer it is 
needful to give at this point, the 
reader would be justihed in thinking.If 
that the .pole hunters had made up j r 
their minds to take their Panama {-► 
hats and duck trousers with them I L 
the next time they go north. But it | L 
wasn’t quite as hot as that.

“The winter, of 1905-6, which the 
Roosevelt spent at Cape Sheridan,” 
complained Ml-. Peary, “was com
paratively warm, the thermometer 
having an average reading of only 
54 degrees below zero. This was the 
antithesis of the winter the Alert 
spent not far from the same place 
at) years before, when the average 
was 724 degrees below zero.”

But of course it got even warmer 
than 54 degrees below zero after the 
sun rose early this year, and the 
Peary party set out from their win
ter haven in four detachments, with 
dogs and sledges, with their faces 
turned to the north.

Where the heat got in its deadly 
work was in producing a great 
stretch of open water about 100 
miles of the northern coast of 
Grant Land, which seriously de
layed the advance northward. When 
this open stretch was closed with a 
thin coating of new icô and the, in
trepid explorers had crossed it by 
a process analogous to what the 
boys call running “tiddle-de-bend-1 
ers,” small open stretches were en-1 , 
countered, all of w^iich delayed the | 
party still further.

£11 these delays so consumed the 
lime and provisions tha£ when Peary 
had got to 87 degrees 6 minutes he I • 
felt that he had pushed his men to I I 
the last possible point consistent I | 
with a proper regard for their very I | 
natural desire to return alive. When.l : 
the stereopticon man had flashed up- I ■ 
on the screen a photograph showing I 
the American flag straightened out I
before a, westerly gale at the I _ , -
“furthest north” point, while hud-1 I
died before it were the.. sevçn ahape-J I . -. - , --, -
less furclad creatures who bad plant-1 I Uaa|4fi §0,14 
ed it there, Commander Peary said: | | * ... » -v ..
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« Total Net Indian Population of Canada for Year End- 

, ing June 30 Was 109,394, as Against 107,637 for 

the Previous Year—Value of Indian Crops Was
This stove has the best features of the Cole’s Hot 

any escape of dnst.

hang. At Lhalong Monastery, one 
of the mdst noted là Bhutan, the chief 
Incarnate lama Is thfe nephew of The -Vl’ongsa Penlop. Here a great recep
tion was organized in honor of > the 
British political agent.

As the caravan approached up the 
gorge toward the ancient monastery 
it was met by masses of lamas all 
wearing, dark red robes. When Mr. 
White and the Tongsa Pènlop had 
been escorted up to thp monastery 
an extraordinary lama dan.ee was 
organized in their honor. This took 
place in the courtyard of the mon
astery, the various dancers wearing 
grostefeque masks of animals’ heads.

During the summer mission M. 
White was beyond the limits of Bhu
tan proper, and traveled for a pro
longed period through hitherto un
known phrts of Tibet.

Mr. White came across the takin 
(Budorcas axicolor), an exceptionally 
rare animal, which, so far as is 
known, had never been previously 

alive or shot by a European, 
Mr. White was presented with a 
very fine specimen by the Tongst 
Penlope, but it died in the Chumb 
Valley, on its way home.

Its habitat is just below the snow 
line. This extremely rare animal, 
which in" appearance is hàlf-ox, half- 
antelope, is stated by the natives to 

- . exist only In -three places ,4n Bhutan.
The foothills of Bhutan are admir

ably adapted for the cultivation of 
,rubber, etc., and the people are ex
tremely anxious to trade with us. 
Eventually it Is stated, they will form 
a valuable market for. Manchester 
cotton goods.

Mr. White discovered a shorter 
route fo Lhasa than the one now

■Pff ytt ■ *

Try us. Our «took is complete.
• CHOICEST APPLKS^ORANGKS,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD ARD CAKES ARE 
THE BEST.

$1,142,347, an Increase of $13,000

* Medium Size $14.50 
Largest Size. $18 50

same source than last year. The in
fant mortality has been somewhat, 
heavier than usual, especially In 
British Columbia, where epidemics of 
whooping cough and croup swept the 
coast.

. OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—The annual 
report of thé department of Indian 
affairs for the year ending June 30 
last has just been Issued. Thé net 
Indian population of the Dominon 
is given at 109,394, compared with 
107,637 for 1905. The increases are 
all In the older provinces. Upon the 
recent creation of the two new prov
inces in the west, the Birtle agency 
and one or two others, which were 
treated as belonging to the North
west, were transferred to Manitoba, 
adding thereby 1,217 souls.

There were 2,511 births and 2,399 
deaths during the yearsmaking the 
net gain 112, or 91 less from the

ros i

.* pWILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGESIMPKINS BROS. Indian Crops.

The agricultural statistics show 
the value of the grain, roots and hay 
grown by the Indians was $1,142,347, 
an Increase of $13,000 over last year. 
The revenue from wages was $1,727,- 
000, an increase of $105,280 over the 
preceding year. There was an in
crease in the earnings from hunting 
and trapping of $152,378 and from 
fishing of $58,931. The Indian trust 
fund amounts to $4,868,622.

i
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Grain Commission Has Been Investfgating Westërn 

Outlets for Alberta and Western Saskatchewan 

Wheat—Secretary Boyle Thinks Pacific Ports Are 

the Natural Outlet—Commission to Sit in Regina

PhotosOF
\

at. • ■: Î GET THEM ATLocal Improvement 
Districts

H JOHNSON BROS. ;

TRUST CO. EDMONTON, Dec. 30.—J. R.
Boyle, M.P.P., who recently visited 
Victoria „ and Vancouver on Grain 
Commission business, has returned to 
the city.

The visit of the commission to the 
coast cities was undertaken with a 
view to finding out the facilities for 
shipping Alberta wheat through a 
western outlèt. During the sessions 
of the commission at six different 
points in Alberta a desire was ex
pressed on the part of both farmers 
and dealers that an investigation be 
made Into the possibility of opening

EDMONTON, a»-™* M*£ vT

irtwor^iMbaTne^moitth0-n™ & The” wmroltoion toned 'that not 
ber and'Tumbe/for theCoffer dams only are there many inquiries from 
for the concrete niera to being haul- the Orient, but that a beginning in S ontoTe ïround ^nd a camp has the wheat and flour trade across the 
been established on the .south bank Pacific has already been made. China 
of the river for the bridge Workers, and Japan are evidently planning to 
The new bridge is to be1 a colossal go Into the milling business,
affair, much larger .than, the Cana- “As far as that market is con-
dlan Northern bridge at the Fort, earned,’’ says Mr. Boyle, it appears 
The niera will stand 96 feet above to be chiefly a question of reasonable 
high water mark and the steel frame freight rates from Alberta points to 
will stand 35 feet above the piers, the Pacific, and a terminal- elevator 
The track floor- will be almost on a on the coast to handle the product,
£*$ w’X* W 5v£ll5K fr™ "now aU?,, I win ,=aa«e,»bl, in Eeglka .ho,-
Mav stated here recently that they have from 30,000,000 to 50,000,000 Uughly investigate conditions in Sas-
pxup.cted to have the concrete piers bushels of grain to. export annually; katchewan, after which a visit will 
™toted and raaS foT the steel in and that is the natural otitlçt for it. be paid to Great Britain to devise 
t,,_? 10/17 “If a freight rate can bè secured the best mean# of getting grain to

Mr May said that he had every that will put Alberta grain on the that market. It is not expected the 
confidence that the GT.P. would be Old Country or Oriental markets so commission’s report will be prepared 
raùning^raine into Edmonton next that Alberta farmers will be even a for at least six months, 
fall at least from Portage la Prair-» cent a bushel ahead, I am satisfied While in Victoria Mr. Boyle spent 
Ifl If not from the headot the lakes that the crop will all come this way a day in looking over the parliament 
At *the°Portage he saw where they and probably part of that of West- buildings, which are to be more or 
had $1,5?M00 worm o7steel piled ern Saskatchewan.” « less a model for the Alberta capita^

up to rush tracklaying next spring, '"“Ijf ' ‘ ■■■ * '— ----------- “
and a big gang of men ballasting on j 
the section already laid- from Portage 
to Miniota. He.said the only possi
ble difficulty that would present it
self to the G.T.P., as far as he could 
see, was the trouble of getting en
ough labor to do the work they had 
laid out.

Natural Outlet. The Lending Photographers 
of the Province.

Regina and Indian Head
The Pacific ports are certainly the 

more natural outlet for Alberta grain, 
the rail carriage being so consider
ably lçss. As it is now, after our 
grain gets to Fort William even, it 
has to carry the terminal and float
ing charges there, the lake rate over 
to Georgian Bay or Buffalo. Then 
again terminal charges must be paid 
and afterwards .the rail rate to the 
Atlantic. After this come the trans
fer elevator charges to get it on 
board, and after this the ocean 
freight rate. There is also always 
considerable loss In so much hand
ling of the grain and a great dis
crepancy in weights is inevitable.

The matter of securing the desired 
freight rate and terminal elevator 
facilities will be taken up with the 
transportation" companies concerned 
and the Dominion government at 

If the Alberta surplus, and

known.
it., Regina, Saak.

TO EDMONTON FBOH
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t. InTRUST CO. i Can Secure
An Official Confident That G. T. P. 

Will Be Running between Those 
Places Next Fall.

MONTREAL .. : i
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Ik-Bitterly Disappointed.
“As I. Saw thevflag flying there 1,1 I 

felt no sensation of elation. I wad I 
supremely tired and bitterly disap- I I 
painted. It was something to beat I I 
the record, of course, but in : cornel I 
parisem with that splendid jewel—I I 
the supreme accomplishment of my I I 
efforts and all the years I bad spent I I 
in those efforts—I lost all feeling of j I 
triumph, especially when I looked-l I 
at the drawn faces of my compan-T I 
ions, at the emaciated-.dogs and thej I 
almost empty, sledges. But • I; feltrj L,
that I had cut the margin of safety 
as small as I dared.

Than Commander Peary told of 
the breathless rush backward, the 
race with the blizzard, when none,
but 'Esquimaux could have led the I __. .party -to victory, the heart-breaking I How ore^ yo gp g P®

second encounter with that open I your spare time thia winter ? Why 
stretch of water, which the explorer nofc pUfit to Some use by getting a 
likened to the River Styx with all ^ businegg subjecte ? A
of life and love and hope lying upon Iurl » “ ,
its* further side, and lastly, the hez-. | few months will ao .wonders rrand 
ardous slide across it on snowshoes. Lbe coafc j8 small Write US for

“Most of US were busy with L-talogue ^c”, Address the t 
thoughts,” he said, “and personally I ^ ^
I don't care for another experience I 
of that sort.”

Commander Peary has no faith I , 
whatever in automobiles as aids ml 
polar exploration. He skewed some I 
photographs of craggy fields of ice I 
which it was evident no motor car I

* doqM negotiate. He thought the re- Hawkins 1
suit of the expedition was the sim-l ««• HAWKINS, I 
plification by 50 per cent, of the I E. A. WOOD, ) * 
problem Of reaching the pole. De-1 ' .
spite, the regrettable hot wave, the I 
commander thought that had he I 
known ok that open stretch of water I 
off the coast of Grant Land 'he could I 
have changed his route far , enough 
to the westward to avoid it àitd so 
have accomplished his object. The I 
next expedftion should move further I

>
j/ ....j
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trust business. once.
that of Western Saskatchewan, can 
be diverted to Pacific coast channels, 
it will be very satisfactory to the 
Alberta public.

After the holidays the commission
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m call or write.

Sf- r£:>
The report has been given circula- 

tion in Frank that as one result ol 
the recent strike at Femie and the 

of its setUement, District

M0NKEYS A PAD.
____--- ■

Washington Society Girls Have Dis

carded Bears for Monkeys.

Time is Money !
Waste no time and you toaste no moneyf President Frank H. Sherman of the 

■ United Mine Workers, has been 
m threatened with violence a fid that 
I i when at home President Sherman is 
1 under constant police protection and 
* his house is under guard to prevent 

the head of the miners union from

VE KILLED!* tf aSstat«nent made to the Yrvmk
, AA limcn Paper by one intimately close to Mr. 
lvv INJuKlU Sherman is a true reflex of the facts 

a stortling condition exists et FerW:
• - —fv*- vw •••■ " ' ie. According to that statement,

"wSS: ;-----..... \ *

/ . ------- '-might expect personal violence. Mr. I g
^ « Ofi-n,., WASHÎIKGTOX, Dec. 30. - The Sherman is said to have applied to ; |

BECANCOUR. ^ and a freight train the proviheial poljce for protection,
les Devlin, Liberal and former mem- f Uniti-more & k>hio HftUroad and after,an inyesrigatUm of the al-
i>or ' of the British HO^se of Cool- on the',Bal - jacotta ,e8«*l threats by an o-cev of that

, , . vicdlct Sntur- collided head-on near Terra organization, the protection asked
mon,. thrtse miles Irom this efty . grantedP U was stated

day. by o'er four ÿ. . . , ' todft?( ‘ Twentv-five persons .were further that on one occasion a num-
Tho defeated, qandidqte was George • ^ ^ hundred injured. her of Mr. Sherman’s Mends re-
Hwto held the seat in^tbe Cqn- “. ... ,ut<>raey D mained at his house over night, all

previous to the friMd ,g$ates District , t Y with -winchesters, expecting
, , , wtton when ho was W. linker was among the injured ; z
lust general election, whpn he was ^ irAeroal injuries. A _____---------- --------
defeated by the ^ rumor W” that United Statesmen- Count Ignotieff’a Slayer.

The constituency, is largely French, ator ’ . ta TVER, Russia, Dec. 30—The as-
and as Devlin was ah outeTder find «g Xvéri^d idTntifiel aïa^tud^f Sned'Æ
a.n Irishman, the Conservative made about seven who'w* one" o'f the leaders of last

get. the only part of the oount>- that of ^ c^yafled Frederick train were ln >5)000 bftiI for go5l behavior 

jc English, gave ^n^kl^rity for the tnïVtilkt: - The cause,of. the wrack is jthie sum will now revert to the tree-
I'dnacTvatiVe not lt*|own. .

■M - ;

="f , x 'Atlantic city, n. j., Decem- -
to the west and so utilize that east- t carrying “Teddy
ward drift of the polar ice to carry b6r **• ■ * .
ft to the goal. bears,”, which started here and

The commander praised the Bequi- spread to all parts ot the country, Ja 
i maux highly, saying that the re- certaià td lowlte tweination. ^ -*
-suits of his expedition were largely young women-In the tashionaWe ^
^due to their efficiency and loyalty- “Oard^oCmonkeyf’ whtob had:

~r~— \ ,een hrvight into great prominence
f through the quick wit of a liScfcl deal- 4 k>.

... i
in New York. The !a<ft that: arueo

The Crain Monthly Account System
"

— ;, Has long been recog- 
’ nized as one of the 

greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised.
It has been tested and CHAMBERLAIN IS
tried for years, and ;- nnnn i n
^is”^ - -- - .

This system has ^

saved thousands of Dert. , . Pjj«j jj ..
dollars to merchants N|.w yQfiK ~30_Sir ,abelled them ‘*Wmou-
all over Canada. It Uusscil, writing to the Livedmoi Ha "pretty young womaiLfrom-Waafi7-
will do the same for Po9t- on tb® conditian of jo- khgton who is spending a part ot thé BI#: you. Write us for £

fur'her informa,™,. M. ignenr,. » ,.
•''SW. ■ : "UPPlied by the chief votaries ofJ"* and aU. Seine of the fair promeUttE 

iff reform and js simply so much ijecame curious and wanted to know 
dust thrown in the eyes , of that large *here she had purchased it, In.a Yew .

; [section of the public Abt in the l'days nearly all the women were cflr-1 r 
1 [know. Mf. ChambeiOain. may. live Lfylng them and neW^one çannot go 

;! twenty years.- All hope he wilt, hut Into a cafe that you will not see the 
as far as any political work Is con- women in ninepmttoa out of tea
cerned . he is already as dead as ! “Caruso h* m« sImh*. thanks foe 
though he were buried. Whether tar- I getting Into the - scrape,* -remarked 
iff reform cep survive .Him tk doubt-1 rhn dealer, "for if hi hadn’t I’d had 

'ful.it i those monkeys on »cf hands yet,”
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IF YOU STUDY ECONOMY ZlS wwa
■*■ well known Ottaw 
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- r The Stock Has Got To BeYou Are Bound To Secure Greater Surprises Than Ever.
Turned Back Into Cash At Once. Dominion Bank Demand Premises According To Terms Of Lease.
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The late Mr. Pti 
Arthur P. Phillips 
and was bom in J 
He started his jot 
Hew York in 1866 
ada in 1870, whed 

, of The Montreal |
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history of the Dot 
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lery, and was for 
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the short session 
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tawa corresponde 
Gazette.
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complete sacrifice of the whole dry goods stock
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A4 Big Range of Gentian and Domestic Manufactured Mantles at 
a Clearing Price. Discount Ranges from 20 to 50 per cent.
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Ladies Skirts are being closed out at positively ridiculously 

low prices.
:

I /

Our Assortment of Furs
■ - • . ; • 7 ' : ' • > - " . ' ,^7 _ ^ w.

' • ' a e • 7 N ' • e rZ; Z vV-" ^ -, < s.
very large. You know our teputation for values in this department. NOW the inducement to prospective buyers are greater than ever.

buy until ÿou see our special values.. We guarantee a great saving oh every article.
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Ladies’ Blouses in Sateen and American Wrapperette, regularly sold 
for $1.50 Sale price $1.00

Dress Goods comprising heavy tweed suitings in colour combinations 
and black and white, regularly sold for $2.75 Sale $1.85

Dress Goods in lustres, Panaifia Cloths, Mohairs, Voiles, Serges, 
Cashmeres, etc., worth up Jo 90c Sale Price 45 c „

Colored Silk Waists worth up to $7.00 Sale -price $2.50
'X

Black Silk Belts, regular price 50c * Sale price 35c 

Cushion Tops, regular 50c for 35c
-r ! ■ ; : - ■ ' V'

Sateen Skirts with deep Accordion pleated flounce.

>>. $1.50 Sale price 90c'
' v; /
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BUTTON TO FARMERS, ON AP- { 1KOmm XO^ULJWWWFM# J| 1

PLICATION TO THE SEED COM- * Consult the label on your paper *
____ „ . ❖ and if your subscription to the «$• j

MISSIONER, DEPT. OF AORICUL- Weekly Leader Is not paid to Jan. 4*,
TUBE, OTTAWA. * 1»07-you are In arrears. Owing 4»

. . * to having recently Installed modern *
Ivort 0, IhM Amml H,.«« •( % ".STS Î

tie Cai»dlM Seed Browers f ... ,i„ « ,h. roper. *
Association. the management of The Leader •>

* would appreciate If all persons in 
arrears for subscription would pay

* up promptly. Remember all sub- 
<• scrlbers paying In advance will re- <•

cetve a handsome souvenir picture. 4*
4* It is impossible to answer all 4*
4* subscription letters cecelyed at this 4*

_4> time of. the year but4f the label on 4*
4* the paper reads Jan 08 ‘ it’s an 4*
4* acknowledgment your> remittance 4*
* reached this office. —- 4.

■ ■ ■ ■
' !- r*—r.-.j her*/.V

Thanks «Etf
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We most sincerly thank all our friends for their 
* * 

liberal patronage during 1906, and we wish everyone
.

A Happy and Prosperous Note Year
A ' ' i- -•_____-7 •• -

4. . : ____ • ----
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/This is a valuable report of 96 

pages, containing interesting reading 
for farmers. The report contains a 
summary of the business transacted, 
a reprint of the Constitution, By
laws and Regulations of the Associa
tion, the methods of keeping records 
of registered seed, the names and ad
dresses of seed growers who are pro
ducers of registered seed, and Instruc
tions as to the methods, of growing 
and selecting seed grain and other 
seeds of various kinds.

Part m of the report contains pa
pers and addresses by the following 
persons:

Dr. James W. Robertson, manager, 
Macdonald Agricultural College, Ste. 

’Anne de Bellevue, Que. ; Hon. Sydney 
A. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
Ottawa; Hdn. W. R. Motherwell, 
Minister of Agriculture, Regina, 
“Wheat Growing In the Canadian 
West” ; Prof. R. Harcourt, O. A. C., 
Guelph, “Thé Relations Between Soil 
Conditions qnd Crop Improvement”; 
Dr. Charles E. Saunders, Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, “Quality In 
Wheat”; Prof. F. T. Sh«t, Chemist, 
Experimental Farm.-d ) “Soft Wheat

m l }■
W: «
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* % HOT SHOOT!y', r;v.:
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« ■* Book Co., Ltd.■n Nine-year-old
Muensterl

- .I A HaLflpy New YearEM ■
i i1-1 % M:

PUBLICATION FOB FREE DISTBI- 
: BUTTON TO FARMER^. ON AP

PLICATION TO THE SEED C0M- 
MISSIONER. DEPT. OF AGRICUL
TURE, OTTAWA.

Us- 5 HÜMBOLD 
year-old-eon J 
Muenster, ml 
dent last Frt 
out hunting] 
when he ara 
the bullet d 
left breast i 
The young U 
Lion, but hd 
his recovery J

I ail broken out with sores on face, 
hands and feet. Their condition'was 
pitiable, and although I tried various 
ointments and salves they did not 
semm to he p.ble to get at the root 
of the evil, and the pores continued 
to spread. One day I saw a report in 
a local newspaper telling how bene
ficial Zam-Buk was for skin diseases, 
ulcers, etc. I got a supply of the 
balm and appied it to the children’s 
sores. Almost immediately they got
relief, find the eores began to beak ■ . JH

all the salves I had previously tried, Uy of Wheat”; Mr. John Buchanan, 
In one week Zam-Buk overcame the Q A G Guelph, “Some Effects in 
trouble, and today the children baVe varieties of Cereal Crops Arising 
not a pimple or ' spot or mark of From Different Conditions -, o 

nn their akin For this grand. Growth”; W. T. Macoun, C. E. F 
I have Zam-Buk to thank. It Experimental Farm, Ottawa, “The 

Is a splendid healer.” ■ Improvement of the Potato ; Mr.
Zam-Buk is thus shown to be alto- Geo- Robertson. Si Catharlnea Ont, 

getber different and superior to or- Some Mwolts In Horticulture from 
dinary remedies. It Is a healing balm the Selection of Seed» ; Mr. L. S. 
compounded from sap and essences of Klfnck, Macdonald Agricultural Col- 
the finest known medicinal herbs. It lege. Ste. Anne de BeIleyue, Que., 
has high antiseptic power, killing di- “Methods of Storing Seed Corn ; Mr, 
sease germs which settle on sores and W. L. Smith, Toronto, “Hpw Best to 
eruptions, etc., and which set up fes- Encourage •>* Dissémination of 
taring, blood poison and suppura- I^igh-clag£,ejg]V^” 
tlon. It cures eczema, skin rashes, * Thè sFf^^rol Act, 1906, con- 
cute, burns, bruises, a be esses, ulcère, tainlng a'^^K'it of the Act, with 
'acne, blackheads, ringworm, blood,! general exi^k ions and lnstruc- 
polson. etc. It heals cracked and tlons. -
chapped hands, cold sores, etc. As an Circular SB 8#ki 
embrocation it is also widely used, an outline of the objects of testing 
and gives speedy relief in cases of seeds for purity and vitality, and 
muscular rheumatism, sciatica, etc. some general notes applicable to the 
Rubbed on the cheat in cases of colds condition of the trade in agricultural 
it relieves the tightness and aching, seeds.
All druggists sell at 60c a box, or 
may be obtained post free from the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon 
of price. 6 boxes for $2.60. Send 
cent stamp for dainty trial bèx.
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BELL PIANO PLAYERS.

Ill '

1 %
■ iÆ * ftSummary Results of Competitions in 

Standii^ Fields of Seed Grhin, 
Conducted During 1906.

v
M4 . H* Vl|g ;TÙ

O •>-
K-'îo IITST received two carloads of these instruments,

£ Sstwments as each is of .he latest destgn.

WWÉlmNO MACHINES

. SMAiLmUSICAL INSTRUMENTS! j
£i -1 y.;fl|frrr-------- - ---------- —

$ SASKATCHEWAN PIANO AND | 
« ORGAN CO., Limited. t

Office mi Verereoimt Tenth *»» (Arnold Block) <6

■
■ ‘ One hundred dollars was awarded 

In cash prizes by each of forty agri
cultural societies in the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
for fields of standing seed grain. The 
pamphlet gives the rules under wpich 
the competitions were conducted and 
the-methods by which the prizes were 
awarded'by seventeen expert judges.
À list is given showing, the names , 
of the agricultural societies which 
conducted the competitions, 
names and addresses of the competi
tors are also given, With the variety “ * *
of seed grain grown by them, and de
tails of the scores awarded by the 
judges, under the heading “Variety,”
“Freedom from- Weeds,” “Freedom 
from Other Varieties and Other Kinds 
of Grqln,” Freedom from Smut,” and 
“Vigour of Growth and Uniformity.”

A short reference Is made to the 
prevalence of smut in the western 
wheat crop, and. also to the preva
lence of noxious weeds, ^tabulated 
statement Is given, showing the prev
alence of 22 species of weeds that 
were found to be present in 68 car
lots of wheat that had been rejected . .._1----------- -———
at the Winnipeg Inspection Office. W|en Danerintr vour bouse 
They were from different points of Atiahades and color,
production in the Provinces of Mani- ' •- . V Ü'ZLM*?"—MIH -
toba and Saskatchewan, the point of F IV1 CRAPPCR* 
shipment of the car being given in ’
each case. ’
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Testing, giving in front of your sto e or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business
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1
GEO. H. CLARK, 
Seed Commissioner. 1
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